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Book Binders*
Will. A. QUINCY, Koom 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No, III Exchange 81#
SHALL A SHACKFOBD, No. ""3 Plum

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year In advance. To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance
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at
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Ntrcet#_
Confectionery.

a

J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and Inner Candies, 487 Congress 8t,
tlnad Me.

_Pot
Carpenters and Bnildors.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COKEY * CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.

GEOHUB A. WHITNEY, No. 5« Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

Horse Shoeing.
TIMOTHY SULLIVAN * S. YOUNG,
Experienced Horse Shoers, at 70 Federnl Street.ma30tl3m*

J. I.
Cross, Portland.

D.

G. A. CLARK, M.
Opposite

Pattern and Model Maker.
HAKHOUK, 450 Fore Street, Cor.ol

STREET,

head

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

A. 8. DA YIS * CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
J. H. LAMSON, 154 Middle St.,cor. Croat.

dlf

a!6

E. €. & C. MI. O’BKION

Plumbers.

successors to

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.

JACOB

O.

BAKER,

n.wl W

Ul.ii.-

■...

mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, Arc.,
36 market Street, Printers Exehangi,
PORTLAND, ME.

PAINTEK

Entrance

Me.

108 WALNUT STREET,
IPPIIXaAJDIDLPIIIA..

W.

PAINTER,

Orders left at

BLOCK.

apr20

Technology.

150 Exchange Street.
dtf

XJ1U

OXXXXXi

MAMUFACTCTRERS OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

Legal Tender Notes.
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer,
(5 per cent of circulation).

Capital Stock paid in.
Surplus Fund.1G0,000 00
Other undivided profits.241,549 94
National Bank Notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits subject to checkDue to other National Banks.

INJECTOR

apH

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

Law,

at

STREET,

Subscribed and
day of May, 1875.

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
MIDDEE

STREET,

ttUU ivmvtvy«

continuance of the trade
customers.

of his former

Flour, Groceries and Provisions,

jnyjl

Copartnership Notice.
have formed a
the firm name

BAILEY,

purpose of carrying

on

For sale in

NUTTER

desired stylo nf Binding or Ruling. Music,
and Periodicals of the day bound to patorder.

undersigned have this day formed
of
nership under the name and style
DOW
&
MORGAN

a

copart-

Comfor the purpose of carrying on the Auction and
mission business at 18 Exchange

’i^ouCJAN',
^Lr^t
G. DOW.

Copartnership Notice.
have this day formed
the firm name of PERKY &
FOSS for the purpose of carrying on the Produce
Comm'seion Business at 9 Moulton Street, Head Lor.g
KBKN N. PERRY,
Wharf, Portland, Me.
MAYHEW F. FOSS.
Portland, April 21, 1875.

jtrp'ut

,{
44
*4

25

*4
44

Whitney,

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE
—AND—

STORE

SEED

CYRUS GREENE.
dtt

Book Store in the World

1‘OBTIAIVD, ME.

dtl

«RO DSTOX 1*87”

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

A largo assortment of superior Bay de Chaleur and
Nova Scotia Grindstones for sale at

100,000 Books without regard to cost.
Good Clocks, Watches aud Jewelry cheap
Repairing and Cleaning well done and

WHOLESALE
—

Warranted.

ANB
BY

To Let.
ROOM No. 5G3J Congress street, (sunny

Publishers and Boak.eller*,
N.
*>»
I

be

M.

RETAIL

I

St.,

LAND

CO.,

on

seen

every

Thursday and

JORDAN BROTHERS,
roy8dlm»No. 11 Danforth St.

of

mylSdtf

M.

A.
D

□

T

cKi.1l

day, April 5ib,

rooms

that cannot be

McKENJNEY,

n..»n

mn

rnnn.o

wuen

all

are

myl3d2w

street.

Office to Let.
of the best located and most desirable offices
on the first floor.
Apply to
S FAnJtvU W

<K

I'llUIV,

194 Middle street.

*rv tlm nuKlic

nn

*o«x

u>

.wa,

lion

Let.

CONVENIENT tenement for a small family.
30 OAK STREET.
Inquire at
dtf
mylO

A

To Let.
houses in Cape Elizabeth, and one In Deering Some of these have Stables and lots of
land connected. Just the thing for summer residences. Will sell any or all on easy terms. MATTOCKS
my8dtf
& FOX, 183 Middle street.

TWO

To Let.
TENEMENT of T rooms, situated 82 Franklin

A Street.
88 Pearl St.

For

particulars call

at the house or at
WHITNEY & MEANS.
dtf

my6

ONE

part of a desirable store on Middle
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Inqulro of
Mlddlo Street.

Com-

_183
To Let

SILVER STREET, over Dowling Aliev, room
40 feet wide, 100 feet long, suitable storing
Sloiglis and Carriages, or work shop. Enquire of
ap27dt!
N. TARBOX, on the premises.

ON

To Let.
to

let, furnished

or

unfurnished. No. 4

Cotton St., second door from Free Street,
KOOMS
dtf

to

BOOMS

To LcL
let. Inquire

OAFT.

8

apr20dim

TO

so

never

A business, offer for
sisting of their two story Brick Building on Union
Street, with all the Tools, Machines, Horses, Carts,
Steam Engine, etc., in fact everything usually lound
in a first class bakery. The above property iB located
in the business part of the city,and is a very desirable

location for business on account of its easy access to
all tho Railroads and Boats from all directions. Any
will find
person wishing to engage in the business
as tho business is well estabthis a rare
or
Address
lished.
apply to,

on

Per Cent of the Fuel,

opening

out

Room in the Second Story ot the
Primers’ Exchange, with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON A CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

fe24__dtf

DR. NEWTON,

dtf

TO

—

AND

JLET.
a

First-class

Below the Pont-Offlce.

To Let.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell &
Kodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Jalldtf

ABOUT

To Let
double Brick

House, ten

rooms

Danfortb Street. No. 33.
situated
ONEPleasantly October
1st. Enquire of S. W. ROBPossession
on

given
INSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle Btreet.
Portland, Sept., 30, 1874

dtf

BARGAINS
IN

or

Exchange.

owner of a neat littloT farm of 17 acres, with
house and outbuildings, Bitnated near
School, Cape Elizabeth, would sell at a barlor desirable property in Portland.
or
exchange
gain.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, dealer in Real Eslato,
Williams Block, second building east of City Hall.
my!2dtf

T7HE
good
Reform

An

Elegant Suburban

SITUATED

Elm

improvements,Bathing

House

Naples, Maine,

Carriage Mart,

PLIM STREET.
my8d2w

CUT GLASS
DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c., Ac.

SIIII'S

is now prepared to furnish cut
glass, either white or enameled in auy quantity
and at the shortest notice.
The workmen employed are men of experience and
are as skilful as auy in New Engladn, and all work is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs and tableware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wreath in tho best manner.
A variety of new and original designs lor Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application bv mail.
ITIy term* arc as low oh enn be obtained
in the country.

THEuuJersigned

C. H.

for

Sale*

100 Carriages of different mantactnre much below the builders’
Prices. Call and see them.

The Doctor's Terms for Advice, Medicine and Prescription will be $1.00, which
places it within tho reach of all, so the poor as well
as the rich may alike receive tho benofit of the Dr.’s

gift.

FAKLEY,

Exchange Street, Portland
dlt
ap2i>___
REMOVAL.
4

liflBGRTN. dealer in Hay and Straw,

lias removod from 07 Oetitor Strootto 0 Union
JM.
(•licet.
•

mylldt’w

summer

one

bathing, sailing, fishing,
lino of Lake Sebago Steamers and
dailyforstaze
the
for

direct
to Portland.

Is offered
sale in season
summer travel.
Large two story house, good cellar,
trees
in
&c.
Shade
abundance.
Large stablee.
water,
An excellent opening for a livery and sale stable,
there being none In the villiage. Price $3500. Terms
easy. Refers to J. P. Baxter, Esq.. Strout and Gage,
Cbas. F. Libby, Esq., County Attorney, Wm. Allen,
Jr„ and many other well known citizens of Portland.
Af ply to F. G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate,
Portland, Me., or to N. A. CHURCH, Naples.
dtf

^DMtED STATES HOTEL,

Sale at Cumberland
Centre.

story house, eight
of land, orchard of
lot,
clay aud sandy loam.
This property is situated within one mile of Depot,
and five minutes walk of church, post office, and
Greelv Institute. Price $3500—terms easy. Apply
to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Portof

good
CONSISTING
rooms, and
forty
200 trees—small wood
soil
some

two

acres

land.my6dtf

A House for $3500!
NEARLY new 1J story bouse, in the western
part of the city, eight rooms, gas and sebago,
cemented cellar, sink and water closet connected
With sewer, new furnace; gas fixtures and furnace
go with the house. Sunny location and convenient
A i.i.ly to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer
to horse etirs.
in Real Estate, Williams Block, second building east
ot City Hall.
apSdtf

CARRIAGES.

2J story bouse in the Western part of the city,
nearly new,12 rooms,arranged for two families,
Sebago and water closets, on both floors, cemented
cellar, house warmed by furnace. Price $4800.
House rents for $512, per annum. Terms $500 cash,
balance on time. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, second buildap7dtf
ing east of City Hall.

ZenasThompsonJr.,

SITUATED

_dtf_

OF

—

ICE!ICE! ICE!
SEASON! OF 1875.

FOR 'S HE

DYER

&

CURTIS,
Street,

Jfo. 8 Cross

Scales of Prices for the Season.
lO lbs. per «l»y, from Jnoc 1
.4
I «

At
<•

««

90

to

Oct. 1, $3

“OLD

taken the lull

“

90

season

the

price

will be.

81 50

my4

now

ready full

‘9 OO

9 50

t(

••

Yearly customers sifpplied

at

proportiouate

rates
dtf

_

GENTS’

HOUSE”
OF

Collars and Cuffs!

—

J. M. Kimball & Co.,
I have

T
O

•*

<<

«

**

j^p^Ice will be ^delivered earlier than Juno 1st,
and later than Oct. 1st, at the samo rate as during
the teason.
If not

ME.

line

Business

Pleasure and

—

AT

—

MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES
Collars, 15 & 20 cts. each,

of all tho leading styles of

CARRIAGES,
the product of my factory during tho winter months.
All of thorn made in the most thorough manner and
Also a
from the best of carefully selected material.
fine assortment of

Medium Grade Worlt
suitable for out of town dealers and livery men
Parlies living at a distance are Invited to send for
my5deod3m
llustrated chart and prices.

2 5& 37 1-2 cts. per

Cuffs,

pair.

“Lisle Thread Gloves”
We wish to cull particular attention to
our lurge assortment of English and «Uerii3au I .isle thread gloves for ladies, gents
and children, many of the styles are entirely new and fit the haud much better
than any gloves ever before offered iu this
market.

&

OWEN

MOOKE,

CONGRESS ST. COR. BROWN.
my!4_dtf

Cigars! Cigars! Cigars!
CLOSING OUT~
Brig
j
.hall close out within

I

Ysidora Rionda,
We have just received by the
one of the largest and finest Invoices of Cigars ever
into
including
Portland,
imported

days,

My entire Btock of
Lounge, Knsy Chairs, Parlor Chairs,
Parlor Units, Mirrors, Sofas, Chamber
the

as

requires

iuy

5.000

57 Commercial Street, Portland

BED LOUNGE

HARLOW,

230 Federal street—New Number.
dtf

deodlw*

myl2

NOTICE^
adjournal business meeting of the stockholders ot Dirigo Slate Quarry Company, will

AN
bo held at
90
on

JVotfce.
undersigned respectfully Informs the Public
that he has opened an office for the sale or trans-

THE
fer of Real

the office of J. B. Mathews & Co., No.
Commercial street, Portland, at 3 o'clock P. M„
MONDAY, May 17, 1875.
Per order.
C. F. ROBERTS, Sco’y.

Portland, May 10,

Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and E*change.

from fowls which took first
sho r in Portland.

for

one

W A

£OJ

NOBLE,

B.

DEALER

my

11 cargo of Cemcnl,
lowest market prices.

win si

No. 81

cor.

at

Fore &' Flnui

the

m

NATHAN GOOLD,
HAS

REMOVED

MISS.

—

GEff*Particular attention paid to cutting of Youths
ap28dlm
and Boys* garments.

Fodder Corn
for

sale by

COMMERCIAL

E

myll

11.

438 CougriMM

BAND,
(n i fed

DRES8 MAKING.
ITHms Itt. F. Clay having returned from Boston,
will resume business at the above store, where she
and Mrs. Band will bo pleased to recleve their

myl4dlw*

patrons.

60 cents

dlw

6EOR6E I*. ROWELL & CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS

—

pair

—

ANDERSON’S
NEW YORK CORSET STORE,
43t CONGRESS SI BEET,
3 door, below lJuilcd Stale* Hotel.
dot*
myl4

CARPET

BEATING,

CLEANING anil Jobbing (lone by M.
C. MAKS. Order Slate at tne Daily Press
All orders promptly attended 10. lie-illelate

WINDOW
Oil! o.
at No. 15

Washington

St.

SMITH, Secretary.

Frauds.

been very blue
other citizens
who have been earning their honest penny
The general
by swindling the government.
public is not greatly surprised to find the
for those

must be

American

or

startling

and

humiliating

to the in-

officials. But the public is
ternal
scarcely apprised of Secretary Bristow’s raids
upon the whiskey frauds in the West, when
we learn that the silk swindlers of the East
have been arrested, and the details of an extensive fraud upon the revenue, long practiced in New York. It is estimated that $3,000,000 worth of silk goods have been imported under false invoices, and that the govrevenue

§1,000,000 of reveby the operation. The conspirators had
agents in France, England, New York and
other parLs of this country. The fraud was
perpetrated with comparative security by
bribing a deputy collector at New York, an
Englishman named Des Anges. The goods
smuggled were silks, alpacas, mohairs, laces,
etc which were invoiced as hosiery, corsets,
burlaps, buttons aud manufactures of jute.
It has been the custom to examine one package in eight or ten of an invoice, and il that
was found to agree with the quality and
quantity of the invoice, to pass the others
without inspection. It was so arranged with
this Des Anges by the swindlers that he
should examine one of the packages which
bare a private mark aud which was filled
with goods according to the invoice, and on
this examination pass nine boxes of the silk
goods. The fact that largo quantities of silk
goods have been sold at prices which preclude! the possibility of the payment of duties, caused surpiciou among honest dealers,
who coustauily fouDd themselves undersold,
and led to a careful investigation by oue of Col.
Howe’s detectives and to the discovery of the
long practiced fraud. Lawrence, the principal operator, and the official Des Augcs, are
in jail, and their books are in the bands of
the officers—a result largely due to the skill
Attorney tsuss.
The most painful thing about this business
is not that there are rogues who are eager to
rob the treasury,not that Des Anges and some

ot district

other officials are fallen angels, but that some
merchants who have stood high—merchants
like H. B. Claflin, have purchased large
amounts of these goods when they must have
suspected their real character. It is painful,
because it gives one the impression that what
is of public concern is fair game to pluck.
Men who would Uecliuc to do wrong to the
individual as an infringement of the moral
•aw, apparently have no compunctions of
conscience when general, Btale or municipal governments present opportunities for
gain through unfair or dishonest practices.
Abe Granger organizations of any use to
agricultural communities? That is the question which correspondent’s of the Maine
Farmer are discussing aud as there are already one hundred aud seventy granges established in our state with a membership of
7000, it is a somewhat important one. There
is this to be said for the organization; no bad
results are yet to be observed to have arisen
from it. We cannot well see why anybody
need become anxious about these local organizations so long as they adhere to their princi-

ples. On the other hand,we can see how very
salutary work for farming iu Marne may be
a

done. For years the interest of the young men
on the farms in our state, has been declining. They have largely come to think that

reared

there is nothing iu the vocation for them,
and they flock to the cities, the manufacturing villages and the West, leaving Maine
farms to decay. The few men who have intelligently taken hold of the agriculture iu
Maine have made money aud have also fairly
demonstrated that in no department of industry, will brains pay better than when used by
farmers. It is fair to assume that one hundred
aud seventy associations composed of farming
people cannot meet once a week or mouth
without creatiug an iuterest which will load
hundreds of young men aud women iu the
slate to look with greater favor upon mau’s
first occupation. It cannot be otherwise. Iu
view of this, we think that the extension of
the organization may be witnessed without a
great, amount ofsolicitude. Iudeed, from wliat
one can see of the granger outside of his
lodge room, we think he may be encouraged

multiply.

Tiie grasshopper season in Nebraska opens
well.
Already the southern counties are
swarmiug with them and railroad travel in
Last seasome sections is greatly impeded.
son the farmers were reduced to starvation
by the ravages of these insects, aud there is
fall will
evety probability that the coming
find them in the same situation. A few years
will be
mote without a remedy and Nebraska
her agricultural inhabitants.
of
depopulated
There is some consolation, however, in the
the grasshoppers
thought that i:i this event
not be able to make a living,
may

Tiiebe

ring

aprltf

are

indications that the whiskey

has been able to carry on

successfully

their illicit business through the connivance
of revenue officials of low degree who
doubtless have added to their fees from the
government for the detection of fraud much
larger fees from the ring for permitting such

Secretary Bristow
business, however, and such officials
will speedily have the impossibility cf serving
God and mammon at the same time fotcibly
impressed upon them.
frauds to go uuexposcd.
means

LEADING KEirSPAMRS.

Dealers In Priming Materials of every description
*ype> Presses, etc.
Office Ho. 41 Park Kow, Hew York.

AT

a

May 4, 1875.

to

removed to
Hi., JiimI below (lie
HIuipm Hold.

has

STREET,

FaRTI.AND, HIE.

tor. ALT. THE

4‘J Onk Hi.

TWO-BUTTON KID GLOVES

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,
116

or

MILLINEHY.

TO

18 MARKET SQUARE, OVER SWEETSIR’S APOTHECARY SHOP.

White

Him.,

Tli«: coupons of the town of
Dccriug bond, will be paid on presentation at the First National
Bauk, Portland.
DANIEL D. CHENEItY,
Treasurer of Deerimr.
my15<l3t
Deeriug, May 14th, 1875.

TAILOR.
—

IITAATk

NOTICE.

Commercial St., Portland, Me

pr27

mi A M

11_

IN

FLOOR AND GRAIN OF ALL RINDS.
ANo

LEGHORNS.^

hatching,
EGGS
premiums at the great
dollar for thirteen.
Price

dGmlwis

A.

mylldtd.

1875.

WHITE

Estate, and all kinds of merchandise.

I
have on hand now sovcral lots and houses for sale in
the most desirable location. I have also the finest
and for building or plastering purpoees. Parties in
need of the same will please call on
E. PONCE.

aprl3

Finns.

K. CHAPMAN & CO„

whole attention to its manufacture.

J. B.

Kegalieo

Mediae

4
“
3.000
3.000 Tioudrc* Especinlas.
kienns
Victorias,
etc., etc., cle.
3.000
To which we invite the attention of the trade and
guarantee the lowest prices.

increasing demand for

EUREKA

THE

90.000 Conchas.

figure,

low

vert

a

30

Enoch Foster, Jr., Oxford.
Joseph W. Porter, Penobscot.
E. A. Thompson, Piscataquis.
F. D. Sewall, Sagadahoc.
S. J. Walton, Somerset.
i'red Atwood, Waldo.
Nelson S. Allan, Washington.
John Hall, York.

nue

or information address
COOMBS, Secretary, Portland,

—

»

The State Committee will be In session at 10 o’clock
on the morning of the Convention for the reception
of credentials,
James G. Blaine, Kennebec. Chairman.
William P. Frye, Androscoggin.
Henry O. Perry, Aroostook.
Stanley T. Pullen. Cumberland.

ernment has lost at least

W. COOMBS, Secretary.
A. W.

Successor to, ami for 20 years connected with, the

A

Small Houses for Sale.
an Munjoy Hill in a good neighborhood, just completed, 1^ story bouse, 7 rooms,
lot 36x100 for $2,000. Terms $900 cash, balance ou
mortgage at 6 percent. 1£ story houso, 7 rooms,
lot 41 xSO, [.rice $ 1,800. Terms $800 cash, balance at
C per cent.
1£ btory house. 9 rooms, lot 37x105 for
$2,000. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,dealer in Real
Estate, Williams Block, second building east City
as>r3dtf
Hall.

Portland.

IO lbs. daily, per mouth,
“
•
15

A

House lor Sale.

SHAREHOLDERS:

AND

myll

Portlaud,

Tuesday* of each week, from 9 A. M, till
it P. M.

ap29_
lor

Exchange Street,

n^*For circulars

the Braiu, I-uny*, Liver,
Stomach, Heart, Kiducy*, Bladder, Urinary Oruau* and all Uhronlc DIhi'iihcm
are cared by Dr. Newton after nil other*

of the finest

ample faciligunning, on the

i

All diseases ol

apld

popular
resorts in the State with
THIS
and
ties for

Farm

WEEK,

belongs.

whisktv interest engaged in this not over
laudable business, but the extent of such
frauds is both surprising to the public and

from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.

at

hear Morrill’s Corner, Dccring, J mile
House has 11
from Horse and Steam Care.
all
modern
rooms,
room,with
hot aud cold water, gas, nouse warmed by furnace.
First, nlass stable with cemented cellar. 7 acres of
land, a portion suitable for early gardening, and a
choice variety of Iruit, apples, pears, plums, cherries,
grapes, raspberries and cranberries. The buildings
on this property cost $7500,and could not be replaced
for that sum to-day. Will bo sold at a bargain as
the owner is to leave the State. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Williams’
ap29d3w
Block, second cast ot City Hall.

—

Elegant Carriages,
Cheap Carriages !

FOR

Residence

for Sale.

Hotel situated at

Horse and

Sebaeo, furnace,
Will be leased

_dlw
For Sale

Inquire of SHEPHERD & CO., LAMB & FARNSWORTH, next door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell,
j»20tf
Mass,, Box 117

a

rooms,

to a small family, one year for 8300. Situated in
western part of the City. Convenient to horse cars.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate.

my!3

SHEPHERD & CO.,

121-123 MIDDLE STREET,

half of

PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate. Office 3791
Congress St., Williams’ Block, between Myrtle and
ocMtf
Pearl Sts.

—

L, D. HI. SWEAT, PrcMideut

on

G.

seven

Wholesale Fancy Goods,

NOS.

Portland,

cemented cellar, good drainage.
CONTAINING

Jobbing House,

EACH

Delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only with
actual residents of the county to which the town

ones

consulted nt the

TUESDAYS OF

the Republican candidate for Governor in 1874,

Z. A.

a

candidate for

A fraction of 40 votes, additional to the full number
for a delegate, is also entitled to a delegate.

Revenue

—

H. J. Libby,
.John Mussey,
.Jacob McLellan,
F. K. Swan,
I
William E. Gould, Philip H. Brown,
William Hammond, ;
William G. Davis,
Frank Noyes,
W. H. Anderson,
A. W. Coombs,
L. D. M. Sweat,
J
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan,
Anson P. Morrill, Readtield,!

A.

—

PORTLAND,
In

AND

a

The past ten days have

Clairvoyant Physician

A Small House to Let.

3 Floors fitted up for
OVER

Security,

first class Real Estate

IN ITS

nominating

*

—

Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

Magnetic Healer,

to Loan.

or

THE

PORTLAND.

GREAT

THE

—

ON vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c.,
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.

AND

VA-TJXjTS
97

mar23dtf

0. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

of Valuables

Burglar-Proof

Please call at the above named Office and
see for yourselves.

Proprietor and Manufacturer.

cast

—

Fire Proof

the Furnace doors*

SMAItDON, SCAMMAN & CO.,

Estate

FOR THE

purpose of

for the

Governor, and transacting any other business that
may properly come before this convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
Each city, town and plantation will he entitled to
one delegate and one additional fur every 75 votes

Legislature

Rental of Safes,

of

the

contrived to clean your fires with-

so

opportunity,

Money

The Republicans of Maine are invited to send deleto a State Convention to be held in

A
H S Havis Franklin.
John I>. Hopkins, Hancock.
J. H. H. Uewett, Knox.
S. S. Marble, Lincoln.

warp,

^“Patients will walk in to the Ladies’ entrance,
njvl3dtf
one flight, to Dr.’s offico, BOOM 13*

to relinquish the Basing
sale their entire business con-

F.

pas-

Republican State Convention.

Maine IS75,

Safe-keeping

the coal
gases
top
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least
fire to unite with the

and is

Superintendent.
myI5d5t

SAWYERS

constructed that it will

Twenty-five

In advance.
lor

nro^rammes

act of the

an

—

up

rf1HE subscribers wishing

L.ET 1

by

—

durability is unquestionable, and by
arrangement tor introducing the air through the

an

X'“-

For Sale 1

MARKET STREET.

even

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name-and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

Portland Safe Dpi

—

This Barr is
and hence its

General

day

THE

to

Office 123 Commercial Street.

and
is a

OD»tbe premises.

LEAVETT,

of

PORTLAND, ME.,

engine, pumps, &c., &c., all in good repair
readv to put in operation immediately. There
brick and stone fire proof bonded warehouse,
with a capacity of about 1200 barrels on the premises.
Plenty of pure water of the best quality for distilling,
trim an artesian well in the Engine Room.
The Distillery is situated on the westerly portion of
Commercial Street, the principal business street of
the City, contiguous to the Railroads, Steamboats and
Shipping. The lot contains about 19,000 square feet
of valuable land, title perfect and guaranteed.
The J. G. True & Co. New England Rum Distilerv will be sold on moderate Terms, including all the
rights and good will of this well established house.
HENRY T. CARTER,
Address:
or UPHAM & GARDINER. 73 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
apr20dlm

apr24

M. B.

expenso, the

HARRY PHILLIPS, Business Agot.

—

may be

or a

myldtl

porticulais.

be seen at

to

now

immense

Scats secured at Box Office three
Carriages ordered at 10A.
See

Clinriered

Z. SARGENT,

new

Store to Let.
half
Btreet.

Yoik.from Robinson

ot New

JB&^Notwithstanding the
price will remain as asual

Cram’s Improved Grate Barr,

DISTILLERY
nuiiuing

reigning Novelty

COAL CONSUMERS.

SALE.

For sale. Tld6 dint illery is capable of producing from
5( the smallest) to 40 (the largest number) barrels oi
XUU

seeking
Press, and we have no disposition tube,
sively, a party to such frauds.

CITY HALL, PORTLAND.

DIRECTORS

Works known as the Portland Machine
This
are ottered for sale.
property^ oc-

U ay.

a

Tuesday, June 15,1875,at 11 o’cl’k A*HI.,

Dazzling Array of Grace anil Beauty
that has never been excelled In variety aud elegance
on the American stage, augmented by a
Siapcrb Corps of 30 Specialty Mtnrs,
now returning East after a series of brilliant
engage
meuts at Chicago, New Orleans, Galveston, Mobile,
and the principal cities of the South.

FOR

We offer the well-known First Class

l»ex

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat aud hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent cur
journal, as wo have information that several ‘•bumcourtesies in the name of the
mers’* are
Every

with

gates

—

M/m

GOOD NEWS

main

St., in Portland, and comprises a Large
Shop. Foundry and Pattern Sion. Boiler
Shop^and Blacksmith Shop. There Is a full complement of Towls for heavy work and general Machinery
and a large assortment of patterns.
The concern having l>eon lone established has a
large aud constantly increasing list of customers in
New England, and Canada, and is now running on
full time on orders, a more favorable opportunity
for investment is seldom ottered. For further particulars apply to the proprietor at the Works.
W. H. FESSENDEN, Proprietor.
dtf
ja!2

lVUlU

1875

FAMOUS PARISIAN

invited to call ami exaprGdtf

amine them.

Valuable Iron Works

on

that lias
Maine, and

one

480 1-2 Congress Street.

An

I

tide water

light, and, in fact,

public

Executor’* Hale of Real Ac Personal Estate.
HEREBY offer at private sale the homestead of
Charles Moxcey, lateof Yarmouth,deceased, consisting of about two acres of land on the westerly side
of Pleasant St., in Yarmouth, lower village, with
Also
house, shops, barn and outbuildings thereon.
1-16 of Sch. Casco Lodge; 3-16 of Sch. L. W. Pierce,
If not previously
and 1-16 of Sloop M. D. Sawyer.
sold I shall offer said property for sale at public auction, on the above named premises, on Tuesday, June
1st, 1873, at 10 o’clock A. VI. PEREZ B. LORING,
Executor of the Will of Charles Moxcey.
apr20*lm
Yarmouth, April 20, 1873.

on

pronounced be every

rooms are

“Portland Maine New England Rum” UNITED STATES HOTEL,

Exchange

17.

M’LLE MARIE DELACOUR’S

The

by

UPHAM & GARDINER, No. 7

Minstrels
AND

—

Hall.

DISTILLERY FOR SALE.

on

Female

CAN-CAN DANCERS.

beaten.
My prices will be such as will bo snlt the times.
Great Inducement ottered to clubs.

building is three stories high, 60x73, with counting
A spacious
room and room for engine and boiler.
shed and good dry houses attached. The lot Is nearMATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet square.
183 Middle St.
my8dtf

of land

in the

Photography,

Best Manner.

oocupied by Stew-

lot and

an acre

NIGHTS ONLY.
Consolidation of

TO TWO

MAY

GREAT ORIGINAL

All Styles of Pictures in the Art

The subscriber would call the attention of the

to Let.

or

buildings formerly
West Commercial St.
THEart & Melcher,
excellent cbauce to start manufactory. The

FOR

THE WORLD’SSE NS ATION.

for

to

For Sale

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
May 19th and 20th.

MADAME RENTZ S

BEETHOVEN IIALL

State street

French Roof House with all
on CumberPortland.
High

Apply

ArUSICllTYLI,,

Grand

to inform my friends and the public
fitted up some elegant rooms in the old

The best

Agent,

story
modern improvements, situated
ANEW
land
between Green and
St.,
Terms easy.

EMILY !

LITTLE

pleased

am

bat I have

House for Sale!
two

and

reach by

ONE FLIGHT OF STAIRS.

com-

from 3 to 5 P.

can

you

exandued them, the best in the State of
equal to any in the United Stales.

property
12000 feet of land, with
THEcontaining about,
house In good repair, is ottered
modious
can

ANOTHKU NOVELTY!
Monday evening, and everv Evening
Wed urn day & Saturday aficroooux

Thin

LIMITED

My

Valuable Keal Estate for Nale.
dwelling

MONDAY MORNING,

A

85 and 37 Broad St., New York.
inygdim

The house

city wldch

in the

Booms without Board.
wishing desirable rooms in a fine
location, without board, can learn the partic-

—

PHI El P DOWNING,
50 lOMMEKCIAJG ST.
iuyl2d&*lur»

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
ag5tl

44

Seed*
M ichignn Clover Seed.
Ohio Clover Seed.
Ten Vine Clover Seed.
A Nike Clover Seed*
White Dutch Clover Seed.
Millett.
Hungarian GrniUH.
Orchard Grn»M Seed.
Kentucky Hlue lira** Seed.

Kendall &

feb25

Cheapest

44
4*

Clover

Also large assortment Vegetable and Flower Seeds.
For sale at the lowest cash price.

I have tide day sold out to Messrs. Perry & Foss,
who will continue the Produce Commission Business
at the old stand. No. 9 Moulton Street, Head Long
Wharf. In retiring I hereby return my thanks to
the public for their patronage, and ask a continuance
of the same to my successors, whom I can cheerfully

recommend.
apr22

500
400
200
200
400
400
400
200

M.

undersigned
THE
nership uiuter

TWO

or

CO.

&

2000 Rngn Herd Grnm Seed
Red Top Seed.
lOOO
M
OOO
Northern New York

PACIFIC

&

ATLANTIC

only place

The

mercial
Macbine

without
front rooms connected,
board. Also room lor one lady boarder. EnmytSdlw*
quire at 133 Pearl street.

FRONT
side).

Photograph Gallery.

line

the

Immediately on

$4 TO $15 PER ACRE.

cupies

with

corner

Witli entirely new scenery and Mechanical effectr.
For particulars see bills oi the day. Commences
at 2£ and 8 p. m.
apl4dtf

Railroad,

ONLY 9 HOURS FROM ST. LOUIS,

THEWorks
about

CARRIAGES.

Portland by

BROS.

acres of choice lands
of the Atlantic and Pacific

40,000

Gentleman and his Wife can
class Board and
myl9dtf

—

GRASS SEEDS.

Notice of Copartnership.
milE

oc5tf

ocl2

GE0" L- BAILEY.

dlwtood3w

mylldtf

3t

29 MARKET SQUARE.
cod6m*
aprlO

NO. 35 PLUM STREET.

X

} Directors.

BA1VGOK.

Magazines

nJ) ,

come

WOOD. BISHOP & CO.

manufacture of blank books

EDW. SMALL.

or a

i,fo ..tnr.ul n.wl tVv- n.ln T..,

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
Particular attention will bo given to the

or

st.,

To Let.

produced.

TV*

the

Book Binding Business

tern

75 FREE

thoroughly

under
copartnership
of

sheep

Iron

)

f)ortant

S6 Commercial St., Thomas’ Block,
PORTLAND.
GEO. M. SMALL,
ELIAS THOMAS.
dlwi£w4wl9

anv

TWO

of the Peace.

plated

™

ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,

of

14,941

are some of its special features:
fire box; clinkerlees shaking and
dumping grate; the beet chance to broil without
odor; large ventilated oven; with or without hot
closet; portable shelf with large top surface; the best
draft cut-offever invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
or back; dustless sifter and large ash nan; skeleton
grate in hot closet; heat thrown under all Its tlx
holes; waier front when ordered; It has nickel
knobs and la splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from
the outside.
In connection with the above we would merely add,
It has
that in design and finish, it is unsurpassed.
The
an unusually large oven, and extra deei) flues.
covers and centres are heavy, so preventing any
warping. The broiling door is one of the most imfeatures in modern stoves, and is so arranged
n THE CLARION that broiling cau be carried on
successfully without auy odor coming into the room.
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful appearance, and shows at all times the condition of the fire
without opening the door. The skeleton slide in hot
closet bottom keeps auy dish enveloped with warm
air. The sifter is vibrated by a handle through the
front plate, and allows no dust to escape.
tested in every
Tbls Range Las been
particular, and every disinterested person and dealers will admit it to be the bet*t Cooking Range ever
offered to the public. Please call and examine it and
we can give you testimonials and references that will
bo satisfactory to you.

86 Commercial St., Thomas’ Block.

&

Gentlemen

Illuminated

MT^MALL

passed

be accommodated with first
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.

The following

Thomn»
having associated himself with Kilns

MISSOURI,
for culture ot all kinds of fruits, good
unsurwheat
SUITABLE
lands, well watered and timbered,climate.
for
and stock raising, mild

Board.

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

COPARTNERSHIP._

for the

04
00
63
66
32

The Illuminated Clarion Range is one of the most
Elegant and Economical, as we warrant it to be the
most Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus
ever

SiTIALL

401.549
407,100
1,904
617,004

OUR NEW

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every dedec28tf
ription of building.

undersigned

Wilmot,
Boarding

PORTABLE COOKING RANGE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The

800,000

CLARION.

(Boyd Block,)

a

and side
ST.

room

at 2234 Cumberland
Also table board.

55

00

Nathan Cummings, )

myl3

architect,

Solicits

24,000 00

to before me, this twelfth

6wom

WM. T. SMALL, Justice
Correct... .1. P. Farrington,
S. E. Spbino,

oc2dtf__

Ill UUH1UUM

25,000

37
00
00
36
47
00
00
00
98
22
00
36
79
00

1
STATE OF MAINE,
County of Cumberland, /
I, William A. Winship, Cashier of the aboved
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
belief.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

fyO.,

with

room

$2,242,500 55

__

(K

unfurnished front
board at

PLEASANT

a

The discovery of the truth is sometimes
slow but persistency generally succeeds in
elucidating all the tacts. The rumor that
Secretary Delano had been invited to resign
was flatly and frequently contradic ted, the
denial going so far even as to assert that the
entire story was manufactured out ot whole
cloth. It now appears through the instrumentality of the Secretary’s h lends who evidently concluded that the stories bad been
too circumstantial to be satisfactorily met by
a general denial, that Secretary Bristow did
in April file charges against John Delano,
the Secretary’s son, and that these charges
were made against him in bis official capacity as a surveyor iu the service of the Interior
department. Of course it does not follow
that because Johu Delano has been guilty of
fraudulent transactions, that bis father was
privy to them, but it is certainly significant
that after weeks of denial the Secretary’s
friends have come to admit that a portion at
least of the original story was true. Another
significant fact is that though John Delano
conteuds that the money he is said to have
received from Keed, surveyor-general of Wyoming, for surveying ho never did, was simply

PEESS.

THE

—

ere,

$2,242,500

order.

GEO.

Rooms To Let.

mytOdtr

LIABILITIES.

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MA-INF).
Foil SALE—One New Portable Engine, 10 horse

1-2

10,471

Specie.

A Icon’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevutors, Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, und Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

ISO

or

place.ma2tf

VX'

Loans and Discounts.$1,420,531
LT. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
535,000
4,000
Other Stocks, Bonds and MortgagesDue from approved Reservo Agents.
64,084
other National Banks.
15,037
1,000
State Banks and BankersReal Estate.
35,000
40.000
Bonking House, Furniture and Fixtures
4,675
Current Expenses and Taxes paid,.
Checks and other cash Items.
40,573
Bills of other National Banks.
22,141
985
Fractional Currency (including nickels).

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

84 MIDDLE

unfurnished, to let with board at203 Cumberland St.,
corner Franklin, also single rooms to let at same

ONEin Portland,

RESOURCES.

Engineers,

Counsellors

To Let with Board.
good rooms, connected, furnished

To

MACHINEWORKS

rower, built to

POIiTLAJSrr),

At the clone of Busincw Ulny 1, 1875.

PORTLAND

RUE’S

old rather small of his age,
left Black Jaeket, Grey Pants,
had on
Light Vest, Soldier Cap and Congress Boots. Who
ever will give any information respecting him shall
be suitably rewarded by leaving the sirao at this
Office.
myl8d3t teoatf

ulars

Casco National Dank
l.T

IN

—

Boy Missing.

GENTLEMEN
calling

oy TDK

A.T

Lands

Farm

Cheap

For terms, etc., Inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
comer of Pearl and Middle Sts.jalSdtf

TO LET.

__

/L
CARD,
I take great pleasure In recommending Mr. Win.
Schumacher as one of the best Louse decorators ever
n Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably,
J tastily and satisfactorily.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
n021tf

4___dtf

Friday

Boarding

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

iVJ1. »CHUMACH£K.

my

sale.

8TOCKBRIDGE,

Sromptly

FOR

at

apr6*6w

TWO

TEACHER OF SINGING.

1 respectfully Inform tlie public taut I have taken
the business of Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
I shall ento all Jobs entrusted to me.
eavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many years,

AGENTS

Nurse. Apply
25 MAYO ST.

or

portlandIiuseijm.

half house

Bramhall
promeuade, with 10 liuished
cellar and gas.
Good stable and
rooms,
plenty oi yard room. Very pleasantly located and
convenient to horse railroad. Apply on the premises
or at 61 Commercial St., to J. W. If EATON.
dtf
aprlS

Ocean

well-known Deane

Wanted.
SITUATION
housekeeper

Examinations, Monday. May 31, and

H.

House, three minutes
from Baptist Church, two Stores, Primary and Blgu
in
and
Town
School,
House, very pleasantly situated
For terms appiy at store of J* l.
an Oak Grove.
Parrott, near the prembes, or E. C. Robinson at o,
E. Jose & Co'b., 140 Middle St., Portland.
on

a

Franklin Family School
Topsham, Me,
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, I). D., Visitor. Oscar L.
Billings, B A. Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf

SCHUMACHER,

DEEBISG

house, with easy

a

as

A

of land

SIMNER CUMJTIINGS,

or

Removed to

Office at Schumacher Brothers,
S

of three

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

dty

INmain road to

_

BOARD.

begins May 10th, and con*
tinues eight weeks.
Pupils of both sexes received at any time during
the term.
TERMS $1.00 PER WEEK.
For particulars apply to
ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
dcod3w
11 Kim Street.
my8

Petroleum, drain and other Charters,
Negotiated. Pi eight Engage ments made
for all parts of the world.
marine Insurance eilccted in reliable
Offices.

WILLIAM

A

For Sale.
story and
and Western
THESt.cemented

to Let.

on

Summer Teiui

BROKERS.

PRES CO

FIRST class wheelwright to take the wood department in a carriage shop at Brighton Cormiles from Portland; several new carriages
two
ner,
wanted as soon as they can be built, and a prospect
of plenty of work. Enquire of C. W. BELKNAP or
on the premises.
apr27tf
Portland, April 26, 1873.

or

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth, 14 story House, small stable,
and two acres land, 21 miles from City Ban,
wane

WANTED

marlOdtt

Commission & Forwarding Merchants

feb8

Wanted.
immediately ten Ship Carpenters to
out
a
ship frame. B. C. JORDAN,
help get
Bar Mills, May 1st, 1875.
Enquire of L. TAYLOR,
my3dtf
Port’and.

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

«

lialf story, slated Mansard
excellent neighborhood in
ciiy; bathroom, washbowls,
fine cemented cellar.
for stable.
MERRILL & KILBY*
247 Spring Street,

A

Maine.

MEMORANDUM book, containing a sum of
money. The finder shall be liberally rewarded
by returning the same to tbe owner, ROBART M.
SKE LTON, rear 53 York St.
myCdtf

Tuesday, June 1, at 9 A. M. AdaresB SAMUEL
myl3d2w
KNEELAND, Scc’y., Boston, Mass.

H. L. GREGG & CO.,
SHIP

Portland,

my6d2w*

18th.

Mass. Institute of

SQUARE.

Portland

IT

ENTERTAINMENTS.

two

SMALL house, stable and about 11 acres
do
in Deering, near Woodford’s Corner, will
sold fur a bargain, inquire of ,J. H. RE El), Ocean
myddiw*
Woodford’s
Corner.
St-.,

A

,

Residence Cor. Congress & Vaughn St
jyl!

be beat! One dollar buys it. The Union
Carpet Stretcher and Tack Hammer Combined.
It works complete. Stretches and tacks the carpet
Sold by
without your getting down on the floor.
Greelev and his agents onlv. Agents wanted. ApS. A. GREELEY, Gen’l Agent,
ply to
United States Hotel,
cannot

Money Lost.

For Catalogue, terms, etc address
JOEL WILSON, Principal,
or J. A. WATERMAN, Sec.
myCeod2w*

KEILER,

NO. 16 MARKET

Wanted—Agents, Agents, Agents.

THE SUMMER TERM
will begin

MAY

FRESCO

mjlO

FOURTEEN

GORHAM JSEMINARY.

and

REAL ESTATE.

mylldlw*___

years
when he

EDUCATION AL._

.p21

L.

.Id work; also

on

used to a needle and
HILLMAN & MORRILL,
99 & 100 Cross Street.

LOST AND FOUND.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

PIPING.

Straw Sewers

partially furnished, shades and carpets.
Address, stating terms and location, until Wednesday 28th, at this office, EPHRAIM HUNT, apiatiti

J. W. A H. If. MCDCFFEE,Cor. Middl
A I> nion Sts.

WATER

Ad-

mylltf

hands, must be

A- KEITH.

J. A. MSBBIL

3 Doors East of Temple St.,

W.

Dow

J. A. MEKRII.L. & CO., 139 Middle St.

W. €. CLARK,
108 FEDERAL STREET,

AND

EXPERIENCED
quick.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

d&wly

Paul’s

month.

Wanted.

nished

». McCUY & CO., as Mprin. SIMM.

0. P. BABO0CK.

mylfl

a

or

LIBH V, Lo. asa Fore Street, cor.
Cross St., in Deleno’s Mill.
U. L. HOUPfiU) Cor. York A' Maple
Streets.

JOBBER,

part
gas, with a
deep, good room
of
Inquire
4

Wanted.

B. F.

OF

an

For Sale

Stair Builder.

Watch and Chronometer makers’ Tools,

GAS

Rent not to exceed $t>
Post Office, Portland.

access

Roofers.
J.

dtf

irylO_
C. P. BABCOCK,
MANUFACTURER

Church.
A
dress BETA,

one

130 feet

persons,
to City Hall, having not less than 9 rooms,
FOR family
modern conveniences and good yard
garden. Fur-

Street*

Always on band.
No. 300 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

MODEL MAKER &

Wanted.
FURNISHED room In vicinity of St.

a

Crain. A-p

two and

roof house, in
ANEW
of the
the western

Sebago

Real Estate Agents.

and Shippers of

Dealers
II...

myl4dea&wtf

Office.

Wanted.

Photographers.

of Brown 81.

For Sale !

A

few

WHITNEY* MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Par L.

BUSINESS CARDS.
FREE

MAN AND WIFE, In a small family In the
country, for (Seut ral Ilouacworb. Must
be honest, sober and willing to work. To reliable
parties good wages will be paid. Apply at Press

L,

Bates of Advertising; One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing
every other day after irst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions, or less, 75 ctnts; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third addi'ional.
Under head of “Amusements.” and “Auction
Sales." $2.00 per square per wcck; three lnseitions
r less $1.50.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press" (which has a targe circulation In every part
Of the State) for $1.00 per square for flrBt iusertloD,
and 50 cents i>cr square lor each subsequent nsertion.
Address all communications to
“OUTLAND PUBLISHING Co,

74

Wanted.

Booksellers and Stationers.

CO.,

REAL ESTATE.

DIRECTORY^ __WANTS.

BUSINESS

loan, a

letter is

produced

from the Secreta-

ry wherein he thanks Keed for bis kinduess
to his son aud hopes the transaction beaiB no
|

appearance of wrong doiug.
In thecourse cf an interview on the European situation, the Hou. George Bancroft,
late minister to Berlin, said that he had been
convinced while in that city that the policy

Pope was to strengthen and consolidate the Catholic church in America, aud his
first step In this direction was to create an
American cardinal. He thought from this
of the
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prominently In the politics of this couutry.
The church was laboring under many grievous disturbances in Europe, and it was probable that the way was being prepared for important and momentous movements in the
future, should circumstances arise to make
them necessary.
Tilton's task of placating Woodhull doesn’t seem to have been such an unpleasant
Ohe
one as he would fain have us believe.
of his letters addressed to her runs thus:—
‘‘Emma is expecting you at dinner this evening, it will be a pic-nic frolic for the tbiee of
us, around the centre table graced with
Doubtless “Frank’s
Frank’s Burgundy.”

Burgundy”
the scandal

fully
goddess

was

as

potent in appeasing
Tiltou’s blandish-

as

ments.
_

Judges who relieve their overtaxed powers

by deep draughts of draw poker are common
enough, but the honor belongs to Texas of
furnishing a Solon who gets down from the
bench and by way of recreation splits four
cords of wood, kills and cleans a hog and
then picks four quarts of blackberries. The
Texas method is more utilitarian prehaps
but not half as refined.

Bowen thinks the unanimity with which
was elected one of the trustees of the Congregational Union notwithstanding the protest of the Rev. Geo. E. Bacon is a sufficient
indication that the latter does not represent
One Is inclined to
the Congregationalists.
ask if it is a sufficient indication that Bowen
does.
he

_

Current Kotes.
While there is no need of obtrusive discussion, it will bo an ill day for the republic
when its representative men actually or by
implication declare that no remembrance
shall be treasured of the unsuccessful attempt to destroy our free Institutions, and
the American youth are taught that the hero
of secession is as bright and pure a character,
politically speaking, as the hero of the Union
and liberty. If treason is just as virtuous as
loyalty, then our civil war was not only a
blunder but a crime.—Providence Journal.
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“GeD.” before Bristow. But his generalship
is not bad. Beside, he is no longer a GenerThe Secretary stands
al but a Secretary.
alone. Modern degeneracy has uot reached
him .—Chicago Tribune.
The Hartford Courant says it is too much
to expect a verdict for either party in the
Tilton-Beecber case; and that although there
has been a mass of testimony presented during the past four months, Mr. Beecher remains the most important witness against
himself.
The New York Tribune remarked with a
sneer, a few days ago,that the kind reception
of Vice President Wilson in the South was
in unfavorable contrast to the treatment Senator Gordou and Representative Lamar reThe
ceived when they were in the North.
difference in circumstances extended much
PresVice
further than the Tribune noticed.
ident Wilson is travelling tor health and recreation ; Senator Gordon and Representative
Lamar were avowedly on a political mission.
—Chicago Tribune.
They say now that whenever an actress
engages herself to play De3demonia to Salvini’s Othello, she asks fifty per cent, additional salary, and takes out an accident policy in advance. The great tragedian is so
“muscularly realistic” you know, when he
clutches at the lady’s throat, that even
Shakespeaie himself "wouldn’t acknowledge
that he meant it.—Commmrcial Advertiser.
Hews

and

Other

Items.

The New York Evening Post says the Legislature of that state has been demoralized with
log-rolling, and it is time for it to adjourn.
Although the Hawaiian government has ratified the reciprocity treaty it canDot go into effect until Congress passes an enabling act.
Geu. Braxton Brsgg has accepted the position of chief engineer of the Gulf, Colorado and
Santa Fe Railway,for which grouud was broken
ut Galveston.
We have seen him—the man who says that
his business was never so good as at present—
he cleanses and presses over gentlemen’s gar-

May 1st

meuts.
Minnesota papers, the granger
in that State is rapidly falling to
pieces, as was indicated by the easy repeal last
winter of the railway legislation of the year

According

to

organization
preceediug.

A Western paper says that Cassius M. Clay
to stump Kentucky for the Democrats because the majority of the party in that
Cassius will whittle it
state is too large.

is allowed

down.
A club whose object is ‘"the association of authors. ortists aDd men of science, and amateurs
of music, letters and the fine arts” has just
It is called the
been formed in Philadelphia.
Penn Club, and is limited to 200 members.
A sale of Maine menhaden oil was effected
in Fall River on Saturday, to one of the largest manufacturing houses, of upwards of 5000.
tho
barrels, comprising nearly all the stock in
first hands iu the country.
that BayThe Cincinnati Commercial thinks
in the race
ard of Delaware will beat Thurman
nomination
for tho Democratic presidential

himself abetter manabecause he lias Shown
better dinners.
has
and
given
ger
it is gradually
The Cleveland Leader says
of the inflation phidawning npon the minds
that tho sooner our
losophers of this country
at which a dollar iu New
finances reach a stage
worth a dollar in
York or Cleveland will be
Sau Francisco or London, the batter it will bo
for all parties concerned.
The Lowell, Mass., aldermen fixed the price
licenses as fellows: First class, innof

liquor
holders, §200; comrnou vitcuallers, §175; secoud class, do., §125; third class, do., §100;
fourth class, druggists, §75; wholesale dealers,
fifth class, brewers,
§250; retail dealers, §75;
§200; retail dealers, §50.
The Utica Observerer, says its fear is that,
tho
•‘if Grant is beaten in the next Convention,
to the other extreme and
wi'l
go
Republicans
like
pick up some half-independent Republican
or Blaine of
Joe llawley of Connecticut,
Maine.” We are afraid it is no use to try to
suit these Democrats.
A daughter of Admiral Semmes was

recently

married at Mobile, standing under a ‘‘large,
rich and magnificent Confederate flag, of
emtho costliest material and most exquisitely
broidered, which was made and presented to
Admirable Serums by the ladies of Loudon,
while commanding the Alabama.”

A bill just introduced in the Connecticut
Legislature provides that the state comptroller
shall contract for communication tickets on
railways for every member of the Legislature
to aud from the Cauital and his home station,
at the lowest regular rates of the several comtho whole expense to he borne by tlio

panies,

state.
A London paper tells a very romantic story
to the defect that the deceased elder sou of a
noD'e lord just now dead, was secretly, but legally married to a lady who gave birth to a son
still living. She was sworn to keep the fact
secret until the datli of the child’s lordly grandfather. Thire is a certain gallant ex-captain of
the Lancers who will lose a long expected title
aud heritage if the story proves true.

BY TELEGRAPH.
*
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MATTERS IN MAINE.

Shocking Traged;

in

Rockland.

Intoxicated Vlau Shoots Ilia Wife and
Then Commit* Stuicide.
LTo Associated Press.]
Rockland, May 15.—Alfred Spear, a young
man of intemperate habits, about 28 years old,
shot aud wounded his wife last night, aud af-

An

*

terwards shot himself fatally. He went home
intoxicated about 11 o’clock or later, and made
the murderous assault on his wife about 1 a. m.
Ha fired one shot at her, entering her face near
the cliio, aud passing downward, tho bullet
lodged in the neck. Mrs. Spear then sprang to
get her iufant, four weeks old, and throwing a
ijress over, unlocked the door and rushed out of
the house, her husband tiring another shot at
her iu the meantime, taking effect in the shoulder. She made her way some distance down
the street, to tho house of Iter husband’s
whose family were aroused, aud a po-

brother,

liceman summoned. When tho officers reached
house thev found him on the sittingroom floor with a pistol shot through his head
revolver lying under
a small six-barreled
him. The carpet for a yard was saturated with
his blood" Ho was uucouscious, but lived til]
about four o’clock.
Statement of the Wounded Woman—Coroucr’M Inquest.
The wife of the deceased, who is ill iu bed
from the wounds received, testified that de-

aud

ceased came home at 12 o’clock, and she let
him in. Ho was intoxicated aud went to the
kitchen for something to eat. She laid on tho
lounge with her clothes on, aud then went iu
aed laid on tho bed with her infant, not three
weeks old. The deeoased came iu and asked if
there was apple pie iu the house. She replied
and got up with the babe in her arms to go
As she passed deceased
of the bedroom.
he shook her. Sho went toward the entry, and
as she got to the entry
door, the deceased took
out a pistol and shot her in the chin, and then
no,

out

immediately shot her again in the right shoulShe unlocked the door and ran out with
the baba. She heard a third shot as she got off
the dooistcp. Sho went to the house of J. D.
Spear, whose wife is a mother of the deceased,
The deceased had been
and gave the alarm.
saying of lato he w'as tired of living, and asked

Board ofF« reign Mission.
serNew York, May Hi.—The anuiversary
of the
vices of the Board of Foreign Missions
Presbyterian church were held this morning,
The becreKev. t)r. Win. Adams presiding.
the receipts
tarv Rev. Ur. U. Irving, reported
for the oast year as $456,718, expenditures
Two phy$495,000, leaving a deficit of $38,282.
orsicians, ten unmarried women and eight
dained missionaries were sent out during that
emperiod. The society has 28 missionaries loO
ployed in different contries, 138 male and 130
laborers,
native
500
female laborers,
colchurches and 12000 youths in schools and
are
Laborers
employed in California,
leges.
counthis
in
Japan, China, among the Indians
West Africa,
try, Siam, India, Persia. Syria,
Addresses
Brazil, Chili, and other places.
were delivered by Rev. Urs. Adams, Irving,
Trumbnll of Chili, and Ellinwood.
AssociaMiuei'Hnnd Laborer* Benevolent
tion.

relief
A meeting under the auspices of the
Benevocommittee of the Miners and Laborers
lent Association was held tonight in Independence square. There were two stands erected
from which speeches were made in English and
About 500 persons were present
German.
including labor associations from different sections of the city. James L. Wright presided
and addresses were made by the chair. John
Tomlinson, Thomas M. Thompson and others.
Resolutions were adopted approving the course
of the striking miners, denouncing the public
press for onesided reports and the coal mining
corporations for maintaining a combination
against the working classes; also providing for
the appointment of a committee to cauvass the
city for subscriptions in aid of suffering miners.

The policemen testified to fiuding
body, aud several physicians who were
summoned, testified to finding the deceased in
a comatose condition, and that ho died at 4.15

discharged.
tho

from a pistol shot wound near the right temple, the ball having fractured the skull and
lodged in the brain.
The jury found that Alfred Spear came to his
death by a postol shot wound inflicted by his
own

hand.

The wounded woman is comfortable, and it
is thought she will recover.
Funeral of (he Would-Be Mnrilrrcr—The
Wounded Woman Improving,
[Special to Press.]

Rockland, May 10.—The funeral services of
Alfred Spear, who attempted to shoot his wife
and afterwatds fatally shot himself yesterday
morning, will he held at his late residence on
Park street to-morrow.
Ibe wound in her chin
for the ballet this afternoon, hut without sucA..
cess.
To the Associated Press.1
Death of an Auburn Physician.
Lewiston, May 16.—Dr. N. W. Harris, for
some
twenty years a practicing physician of

day.

Physicians probed

Auburn, died last night, aged 50 years.
Pulully Injured.
Biddefoud, May 15.—Joshua Perkins of
Ktnuebuuk, while attempting to stop his
horse from running away, was thrown under a
loaded team and is feared fatally injured,
A Smart lVoman—Accident*
Bath, May 15.—Mrs. Fowls, about 40 years
of age, rowed to this city this morniug from
Westport in a skill, a distance of nine miles,
did her shoppiug aud rowed hack, arriving
home in season to get dinner.
Lewis mall, a rigger of this city, was thrown
from a carriage in Richmond, and broke his

leg.

Pontttl.

Washington, May 16.—Offices established—
Upper Van Buren, Aroostook county, Dumas

Daigle postmaster. Offices diseontiuued-'North
Columbia,Washington county; South Belmout,
Waldo county,
_

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

Variou.H Mailer*.

Lebanon, May 16 —An attempt was made
by burglars last night to enter the dwelling
house of Mr. E. P. Liscomb, postmaster of this
village, hut they were discovered aud lied withXiiis is the second
out securing auy plunder,

attempt tbat hasveen made wittiiu a few weeks
to enter Mr. Lisconib's residence, aud the people in this vicinity are becoming greatly alarmed as the attempts at burglary are becoming
more lrequeut and of a very bold nature.
The search for the body of Mrs. Edwin
Hough, who it is thought committed suicide by
drowning oil tne 8t'a iust., was renewed early
this morning, hut as yet no trace of her been
discovered and it is thought by some tbat she
has wandered into the woods and there perished.
M. S. S. Grover, for many vears ticket agent
at White Kiver.I unction, Vt, for the Central
Vermont, Passmnpsic & Northern railroads,
died this morniug.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Congregational Cnion.
anniversary services of the American
Congregational Union was held this evening in
The
the church of the Pilgrims of Brooklyn.
The pulpit was laden
attendance was large.
The

Rev. Ur. Storrs preached the
anuiversary sermon, in whtch he minutely reviewed the working of the Union during the
past year, which presented more than a cheerful result. The following is the statement of
Number of churches aided in
the Union:
building since this work was undertaken, 925;
nirnnni ivii.1 lliprefnr. SHOO.000.
Tile churches
aided are scattered over thirty-four states and
territories. The aided churches have contributed $28,000 to the treasury of the Union The
number of Congregational churches outside of
New England now exceed those iu it by 500.
t*chooncr Nuuk.
Ti^e steamer Ashland from Savannah, reports that ou tjjo 13th, six p. m., off Frying
1'au Lightships, northeast five miles, passed
the schooner lieurv N. Beans, sunk in thirteeu
The crew were all well on
faihotus cf water.
board the Lightship. It was blowing a strong
northeast gale aud could not communicate
wiilt the Lightship to take the crow off. On
the lltb, 5.30 p. m., HaUeras Light southwest
twenty miles, passed a sunken three-masted
schooner iu the track of southern bound
On the 10th off Squan, passed a
steamers.
sunken wreck with stern out of water.
Semi-Ccnicnniul of the American Tract
Society.
Rev. Ur. Hall’s new church, 5th avenue and
55th street, was filled this evening on the occasion of tbo celebration of tbe semi-centennial
of the American Tract Society. Justice Strong
of the United States Supreme Court presided.
Secretary Shearer read the annual report, already published. Addresses were delivered by
Rev. Urs. M. B. Andcrsou, Rochester, N. Y.,
\Vm. P. Piummer, Columbia, S. C., George
McClosky, Princeton, N. J., Samuel Manning,
London, Eng., William Adams, New York,
and Rev. Wm. Gellie, Edinburg, Scotland.
with flowers.

uoMiuian
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Boston-, May 15.—Charlotte Cuslmiau gave
lier final farewell at tbe Globe theatre tonight.
There was a large andience aud much enthusiasm. At the conclusion of the performance

address was made with the presentation of
two beautiful bronze pieces to her, she replying
in feeling aud appropriate terms.
At the Boston theatre ari immense audience
greeted Jefferson upon Iris last appearance
previous to bis twolyears reiirement. Ho was
emlrusiastically received aud at tbe conclusion
which was
was called iu front for a speech,
given in the happiest mode.
an

Bobberies.
St. Louis, May 15.—The Democrat has a special from Oliutou, Heurv county, Missouri, giving air accouutof a daring robbery committed
iu that county last Thursday. D B. Lambert
keeps a couutry store twelve miles north of
Clinton. It stands alone on the prairie, has a
croquet ground iu the rear of the building, and
is the resor of the young people of the neigh
borhood, Thursday morning, about It o’clock,
two strange men rude up, entered tbe store,
and were shortly followed by two other strangAs soon as the latter entered the store
ers.
the first two drew their revolvers and comThe other two
manded Lambert to stand.
went to the croquet ground where eight gentleaud
ordered them
men aud ladies were playing,
into the store, where they were guarded by
three of the strangers, while the fourth robbed the store of $1100, a fine watch, a shot guu,
of
two revolvers and considerable quautity
Clingoods. They then left in the direction of
All were well dressed, genteel looking
ton.
men, well armed and mounted on splendid
horses. No efforts Lave yet been made to arrest the robbers, and it is not likely they will
be.
The Republican's Kansas City special says
that information has bfeu received that the
feud which has existed for some time between
the James beys and the Youngers, has recently
been settl d, and that they are again operating
tegether. It it also stated that two well known
desperadoes ate operating with them. A tew
days since tliey purchased oce of tlie fleetest
and best bottomed horses iu the state, for which
The informants say
they pa;d a high piice.
that the party has determined to strike some
moueyed institution, and a robbery may be expected at any moment.
Bold

The

Cincinnati Musical Festival,

Cincinnati, May 15.—The closing portion of
tlie festival wag given under the direction of
Otto Singer, who has been laboriug for some
months past iu drilling the choruses. He received a complete ovation. The stage was covered with tinwers and the applause was long
continued. Liszt's Prometheus was the closing
piece At the conclusion Singer and Thomas
the former appeared.
weie called for, hut only
There is a feeling now in favor of the election
of a permanent building for these festivals, and
steps will doubtless soou betaken looking to
that result.

_

Tbe middle divigloa of the Erie canal is nearly tilled with water,and navigation has commen-

ced.

5S.c
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Bondi Called In.

Washington, May 15.—The Secretary of the
Treasury lias just made a call for five million

coupon bonds upon which interest ceases on
and after the 15th of August next. Tbe nineteenth call for the redemption of five million
coupon 5-20 bouds of 1802, embraces tbe followiugnumbers: $50. Nos. 18,701 to 20,300, inclusive; $100, Nos. 48.101 to 51,000, inclusive;
$500, Nos. 25,001 to 27,500, inclusive; $1000, 75,851 to 70,050, inclusive; total, $5,000,000.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances of

to-day:—Currency, $3,501,42!).00;special deposit

of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit $52,200,000; coin, $02,205,153, including
coin certificates, $20,848,000; outstanding legal
tenders, $378,051,700.
Indian Visitors.

Major Bingham, Indian agent at Cheyenne,
arrived to night, accompanied by nine Sioux
Indians with an interpreter. The delegations
come here for the purpose of negotiating with
the government for the sale of the Black Hills.
Whiskey Frauds.
The further prosecution of the whiskey
frauds, together with all the evidence and records will on Mondav he turned over to Mr.
Pratt, the new Commissioner of Internal ReveThe various sunue, by the solicitors office.
pervisors, who have been acting with the
ordered
to
have
beeu
report directly
Solicitor,
to the Commissiooer aud receive further inThe secret service force
structions from him.
of the Treasury, however, will continue to aid
the internal revenue authorities in detecting
and seizing “crooked” whiskey and bringing
the offenders to justice.
Post Office Regulation Amended.
The Postmaster General Saturday issued the
following order:
Ordered, That sec. 103 of the regulations of
the Post Office Department be amended by
striking out the words “and the subscription
in
must be for not less than throe months”
the seventh and eighth lines, and the section so
amended shall be as follows:
Sec. 103. A regular subscriber is a person
who has actually paid or undertaken to pay a
subscription price for a newspaper, magazine,
or other periodical, or for whom such payment
has beeu made or undertaken to be made by
But in the latter act such
some o'.her person.
payment must have been made or undertaken
with the previous conseut or at the previous request of the person to whom any periodical is
sent.
A person to whom any such publication
is sent w-ithout his consent or request is not a
regular subscri,>er within the meaning of the
law, and double trausieut rates of postage must
be charge or collected on such publication before delivery.
Marshall Jewell,
(Signed)
Postmaster Gen.
Various Matters.
Judge Pierrepont, the new Attorney General
took charge of the office at noon Saturday, and
duriug the afternoon was called upon by the
various beads of bureaus and others. Commissioner Pratt also assumed charge of bis
bureau.
The Postmaster General lias issued an order
reducing the postage to and from all countries
with which postal conventions have not been
concluded, from ten cents to five cents for each
half ounce or fractiou thereof.
Tlie clerks and other attaches of the Internal
Revenue Bureau, Saturday passed resolutions
to

complimentary

Ex-Commissioner Doug-

lass.
Jesse D. Bright, Ex-Senator from Indiana,
is now lying dangerously ill at his residence in
Baltimore.
Gen. Sherma has issued an order detailing
First Lieut. R II. Pratt of the 10th cavalry,
with a suitable g lard, to convey the Indian
prisoners now held at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to Fort Marion, St. Augustine, Fla.
The Post Office Department has ordered the
discouuance of eleven post offices in an adjacent to Boston, and substituted in their stead
six branch offices to be uuder the jurisdiction
of the Boston office and within its delivery.
This makes 31 offices brought within the delivery of the Boston office during the last two
years.
Lick’s New Reed of Trust.
San Francisco, May 15.—James Lick has
It differs from that
made a new trust deed.
revoked in a few particulars. The donation for
of $250,000, is
state
at
the
capital
stationery
changed to $100,000 for stationery for the City
The appropriation for
Hall, San Francisco.
the Key monument is reduced from $150,000 to
$00,000. The $700,000 for Lake Tahoe observaJanies
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The ilouation to the
for the same purpose.
Mechanics’ Art School is raised from $300,000
The gift to his sou is raised from
to $540,000.
$3000 to $100,000. and for himself he gives up
the lien of $25,000 annually and takes a gross
The estate becomes immedisura of $500,000.
ately available for beueficiary purposes. Mr.
Lick will be one of tlie trustees himself, and
the others will be announced shortly. Most of
the beneficiaries have given their assent to the
new arrangements, and no doubt is entertained
as to acquiescence by those not yet heard from.
AnuiTcranry.
Cincinnati, May 10.—The Central Union
German lteliefj Association of the United
States commenced its 20th annual session toThe object of the meeting is to discuss
day.
religious subjects and their beariug on the societies and to adopt general rules lor observThere are now 304
ance by
local societies.
societies scattered throughout the United States
It is exwith a total membership of 50,000.
pected that ao effort will be made for the adoption of a ne<v constitution, the effect of wnich
will be lo bring the government of societies
more closely under the control of church officials. Much opposition exists to the movement
and it is thought it will be defeated or postponed. There was a gigantic procession today
consisting of 14 divisions and including ail the
Roman Catholic societies of the city and many
The procession moved to Holy
from abroad
Trinity church where pontifical high mass was
celebrated and a festival sermon delivered.

LABOR TROUBLES.
Arrest

of Striker*.

Pittsbuks, May 16.—The coal miners

em-

mines between Bradford and
Mount Pleasant, who have been on a strike for
some time, for several days past have indulged
in loud tbrrats,aud in some cases in actual violence against the men employed to fill their
places. On Wednesday the sheriff of Westmoreland arrested several of the strikers, and
yesteiday lie was called to the scene of disturbThe
ance and arrested some nine or teu more.
men are confined in jail.

ployed

at

the

heteubologival
probabilities fob the next
HOURS.
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War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D. O.,
May 17, (1 A. M.)J
For NewEnglnnd,
rising barometer, westerly winds, cooler and
clear weather, with frosts Monday morning.
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witness if she did not want to take laudanum
and die with him. She identified the pistol,
which was found by his body with three barrels

A suit has been hrsught by the U. S. authorties against Cbas L Lawrence for 87,330,400,
leing the difference between the duties paid on
raudulent silk importations and the amount
iue thereon.
Ths oil refiners of New York aud Titusville
Pittsburg refiners to
ire trying to induce the
join tiieir association with a view to completely
;ontrol the price of refined oil.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BALTIMOKE-Cld 13th, brig Maurice, Veazle. for
eller June at 15$ @ 15 9-lCc; 500 do feller for July at
5 Norfolk; sch W G Moseley. Urann. Demarara.
Butter steady|at 12 @ 16c for Western ;15 (u* 22c
Old 14th, schs Miranda. Mitchell, for West Indies;
] f>r State; 18 ® 23c lor new Western; 20 @ 28c for do
] it ate. Cheese nominal at 8@14efcfor common to I 'lorence Shay, Van Cleaf, Sandy Hook;do.Wm Buck,
rlease tell the people that you saw their
3 Killer. Boston; H E Sampson, Bunker,
jrime. Seeds—Liii'eed unchanged. Whis is rather
Ar 15th, schs M & E Henderson, Spear, Matanzas;
iu the I'BESS, the circulaaore active; sales 150 bhls at 1 20.
dvertisemeut
\ V S Jordan, Crowell. Portland.
Freights to Liverpool—market is quiet and firm ;
♦;
C
F
Havana.
sch
Hume.
month, exceeds 100,000.
Ar
15th.
Corn
Young,
at
Com
steam
of
per
on
which,
6d;
per
Cotton l* steam 9-32d;
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, trig Antilles, Skin>ersinl 5$d; Wheat per sail 6d.
Cardenas.
1
er.
w
Chicago, May 15.—Flour is firm and in fair doAr 14th, schs Lucy M Collins, Collins, Bath; J
BROS.
nand. Wheat is in fair demand and firm; No 1
J Irown, Kain. Mayaguez.
1 05$ @ 1 06; No 2 do fresh 1 03$; do regular
at
chiuch
of
are
ecu
swarms
bugs
Jpring
flying
Immense
Cld 14th. ship Union, Grcenleal, New Orleans;
^
it 1 02}; 1 0-1} seller for June; l 07f ® 1 07} for seller
Baracoa.
Victor
Pinkham,
ibout in Clinton and adjoining counties in MisPuig,
rejected 87$ @ 88c. Corn
July; No 3 do 97$ @ 07$c;
Ar 15th. barque F L Carney, Jackson, Cardenas.
souri, and myriads of young grass-hoppers are
lull and declining; No 2 Mixed at 72$c on the spot;
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, barque L H Jaekson, Marbid seller July; rejected 60
swarming over several of the western counseller
bid
June;
76$c
ti
’3}c
idck. Boston, to load lor Valparaiso; brig Lizzie
Will open on
Great apprehension is felt for the growties.
a) 69$c. Oats dull and declining; No 2 at 63}c bid on
timbal). Lunt, Porto Rico; schs Bertha J Fellows,
seller June; rejected 61$c. Kye is in
bid
65c
»pot;
ing crops.
Viola May, Cweu, do.
Windsor,
NS;
Mnt,
1
and
holders
No
2
at
06$. Barley
firm;
light demand
Ar 14th, Belts Rosina, Kelley, Shulee, NS; Beta,
A despatch from S:nh Sing prison contradicts
is unchanged. Pork ami declining at 21 50 ou spot;
NB,
the escaped conlekley, Sackvillo, NB; Pacific.Jones, St George
the reports of the capture of
;
21 45 @ 21 47$ seller for June; 21 75 seller July. Lard
of
in
the conpursuit
Sampa, Lampher, do; Mury F Pike, Good. Dorcuesvict1. Over 200 men are
lull and declining at 15 35 on the spot; 15 37$ @ 15 40
i»ar1 7 I li,
er, NB; Keokuk, Crocker, Joncsport; Hyena,
MONDAY, MAI
For seller June. Bulk Meats quiet and unchanged.
victs who were last seen in the vicinity of the
liner. Vinalhaven; L Walsh, Andrews. Sag Harbor,
Whiskey is dull and nominally at 118.
Harlem railroad.
E & G W "1
1 ’em
New
Haven;
Mason,
Keamey.
in
of
the
Board
the
afternoon—Wheat
On the call
Manna
till, Bridgeport: Z A Paine, Jones, Boston;
Base ball in Bostou—Bostons 14, Athletics 5,« weak and easier at 1 01} seller for ‘June; 1 07$ seller
,oa, Sanborn, Maehias ; C Matthews. Wentworth,
For July- Corn weak ami lower at; 73$@73} seller
The centennial celebration of Haunastown
M
J
Laughton,
A large assortment of
for
Sueksport; Eugene, Lelatid, Calais;
took place at
76$ do July. Oats are firm at 64c cash; 65c feller
declaration of independence
Howell, Whiting.
Juue. Pork dull and declining at 21 35 @ 21 50 seller
Saturday.
Low,
Ar 15th, barque Cbas Fobes,
Iquique.
Greensburg, Pa.,
Juue; sales at 21 65 seller July. Lard is weak and
Cld 13th. brigs Perces Hinckley, Small,Cienfueeos,
Arthur E. Salt, clerk in the Lynchburg Nalower at 15 13$ for seiler June; 15 22$ for seller July.
Maria Wheeler, Grover, Wilmington NC; schs Evewith 810,000
bbls flour, 69,000 bush wheat, 79,He
absconded
has
Receipts—9,000
tional Bank,
J ANEN SUITS,
ina. Wilder, Savanilla and Tampico; Gamma, Gupunder the name of
000 bush coru, 22,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 4.000
is supposed to be travelling
ill, Nuevitas.
bush of barley.
Havana,
K
Colsou,
T
Weldon,
H. B. McDonald.
Cld
14th,
barque
wheat
137,Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush
Copejrig David Bugbee, Stowers, Genoa; Daphne.Island,
Mr. Orth, the new American minister to
000 bush com, ‘.3 000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 2,000
land. Havana; Lije Houghton. Rose, Turks
push barlev.
Austria, has arrived in Berlin.
PATTERN SUITS,
Almaretta,
;ch8 Fred Smith, Smith, for Barbadoes;
Milwaukee May 15 —Flour is quiet an.l unchangMerrill. New Orleans,
Saturday afternoon Gen. Breciknridge’s con1 Milwaukee at 1 06; No 2 MilWheat
Orleans,
firm;No
that
for
New
ed.
ho
was
Sid 131b. barque S D Carlton,
dition shew no cliauge, except
wans,
waukee at 1 03; 1 01} for seller June; 1 06} seller for
brig Mvronus, for Cardenas; sell Stephen d
weaker.
Julv. Oats scarce and higher; No 2 at 63c. Corn
for Bermuda.
AND
dull and nominally lower; new 69c. Rye is dull and
Weston failed in his walk, making only 375
At Hart Island 13th. schs Rosina,from Shulee, NS,
Barley scarce and
declining; No 1 in store at 1 08.
iustead of 515 miles in six days.
El leu H Gott, from Rockport.
No 2 Spring at 1 32; 3 do 1 16
Fitkctt,
higher;
excited,
prices
sch
Ln*l Day of tbc Chicago Reunion.
Josephine,
PROVIDENCE—SUl
13tli,
Catholic
church
the
was
The corner stone of
117. Provisions dull and nominally easier; Mess
New York.
Chicago, May 15.—The last day of the sol- was laid at Georgiaville, K. 1., yesterday,BishLard—steam rendered at
ork at 21 50 for prime.
Ar 14th, sch Susan Ross, Wall, Weehawken.
assisted by a large
diers’ and sailors’ reunion was speut pleasantly
officiating,
Hendricks
COSTUMES
op
SUl 14th, sch Carrie Heyer, Poland. Savannah.
nominally firm; Wheat to Buffalo at 4$d;
by the veterans and visitors, notwithstanding number of priests.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 13tli, geh Lizzie Raymond,
was
There
at
unfavorable.
8$d.
to Oswego
the weather was very
Lord. Rondout.
houses on Essex street,
two
and
barns
Two
lake
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 69,000 bush wheat.
an excursion of notables to the crib on the
VINEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 13th, sch Wigwam,
Springfield, Mass., were destroyed by fire SatShipments—5,500 bbls flour,24,000 bush wheat.
Field. Millbridge tor New York.
and a visit to the Board of Trade, where Gov.
Tr
IN
U t>
urday.
Wheat
is
15:—Flour
a
quiet
for
In port, brig M C HaBkell; schs Statesman,
Toledo, May
steady.
speech,
Hartranft responded to their call
Island steamers have
A L Wilder, A.unizar, HarNo 2 White Wabash at 1 33; No 1 W'hite
Edward's
Prince
Defianco,
Fisk.
Chilian,
The
reweak;
cordial
and
tho
for
thanks
his
and expressed
binger. Geo Osborn, anil the above arrivals.
Michigan 1 32; extra White Michigan at 1 33; Amber
commenced their trips betweeu the CharlotteAfter paying tho usual tribute to
Island
ception.
Ar 14tb. schs II G Bird, Blackiugton, Fox
Micbigau at 1 29$; seller Juue at 130$; seller July
aud Cape Breton ports.
Ho1
2
Red
June
at
at
1
No
seller
Chicago and its greatness, the governor made a town, Pictou
Red
32:
1
30;
for New York; Dexter (of Ellsworth) Sherman,
1 32; No
NETTING,
HAMBURG
made
also
for
Halifax
Portland
Gen.
left
Sibley
Steamer Chase
yesboken for Boston (jib split, and leaking badly.)
plea for the centennial.
seller July at 1 32. Corn is dull and declining; high
NaguaA
J
Lotbrop,
dull
declinBoss,
Oats
are
and
and appropriate remarks,
76c.
no
afternoon.
some inteiesting
BOSTON—Ar 141b, brig
grade
Mixed 76ic;
tcrkay
Sullio. Pit; Winfield, Bibber, Matanzas; schs Lady
when three cheers were given for the visitors
ing; No 1 at 70c; No 2 at 68c; White at 69c; MichiThe status of the investigation into the liquor
Weehawfolk, Armstrong, anil W J Parks. Bogart.
gan at 68|c.
and entertainers.
establishments in Boston was about as follows
hush Corn, 7,bush
ken; Jane. Mayo; Frank, Randall,and Saarbruck,
Wheat,
12,000
of
tlio
Receipts—22,000
Army
committee
the
executive
At noon
rpi,„0 Hi.
Hnl
Hnhoketl : VlTPLAIN AND EMBROIDERED LINEN.
Some fivo hundred packages,
night:
Saturday
bush Oats.
of the Potomac met at the Grand Pacific lloBrown. Calais,
valued ai jjzun.uuu, me prupcny ui imriy unShipments—0000 bb’s flour, 16,000 bush Wheat, 50,- ginia, Bearse, Kondout; Am Eagle,
n,.i
tl.oo nvani.linrT
TIia main
hllsinfiSS
Garland, Libby. Maeliiaa; Peace. Beal, do, William
fereut firms umler temporary seizure pending
000 bush Corn. 50,000 bush Oats.
of tho
and
was tbe orsjauizaiion of a western branch
Pickering, Potter, Ellswortli; Dolphin, Lord, Isle.
Detroit. May 15.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
iuvcstigation.
adYork
New
of
ALSO
Baruuni
Gen.
association.
D S Lawrence, Davis, do; Atlantic. Weed, ldyr
at 1 30; No l at
extra
and
is
dull
Wheat
drooping;
furniture
in
BalFrink’s
Ganther &
factory
Itaska, Wilson, Chorrytield; A B Crabtree, Stratton,
dressed the meeting, advocating a friendly
Corn is steady at 77$o. Oats
1 28; Amber at l 26.
Franklin.
Loss
was
burned
Bangor;
timore
115,000.
yesterday.
Sullivan; A S Oakes, llideout,
are quiet and unchanged.
feeling towards the Confederate soldiers and
Wiscasset; Sarah. Weeks, Bath.
An employe of Howe & Cushing’s circus
their admission into the society.
Receipts—2000 bhls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 2,000 Lewis,
Cld mil, s<h K A Cutting, Hinckley, Bath.
bush
oats.
off
a
1000
wharf
a grand success.
bush
last
was
drowned
reunion
was
falling
the
corn,
night, by
Altogether
sells E H Herriman, Herriman, St Croix,
Ar
15th,
SPRING & SUMMER
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 2,000
in Boston.
Iowa, Babbidge, Bangor; Wm Butman, Sproul.Wmqush corn, 9,000 do oats.
Bristol.
Smith.
died
S
of
Saturday
Sawyer,
terport;
Dennis
Worcester,
Lynch
Gen. IS reck in bridge’* Condition.
uikoinnati. Mav 15.—Provisions— Pork is steady
Cld 15tli, barque A C Small, (Br) O Bnen, Cleiifuofrom the effect of kicks received ill a fight with
RB; Lizzie G,
at 22 00. Lard is quiet and firm; steam io$; Kewio
Lexington, Ky., May 10.—Tho condition of Patrick Cronen. Cronen is under arrest.
gos; sells Ospray, Crowley. St George,
at
lor
shoulders
AND
and
Bulk
Meats
are
at
firm;
Ho
quiet
15$.
Gen. Breckinbridge remains unchanged.
Gilchrist, Portland ; Aldanah Hokes, Rhodes,
8$ on spot; 8$ buyer Mayc; clear rib sides at 11; clear
Lord Dufferiu sailed for Liverpool yesteris still cheerfull and seems much less concerned
lib
Flillat
clear
firm
shoulders
Sea
Bacon
schs
Foam,
sides
at
9$;
11th,
;
12$.
He
at his condition than those around him.
day.
12$; clear sides 13$. Whiskey is quiet and steady at hrook, Hoboken; Scud, Hallowed, and A II Sawyer,
has the papers read to him and converses with
Hon. Thomas Biddle,U. S. Minister to Ecua115. Live Hogs are steady; common at 7 00 @ 7 40;
Cook. Weebawken.
are
admitted.
who
STALES,
NEW
his few chosen friends,
fair to medium 7 50 @ 7 75; Znod at 7 90 @ 8 00; redor, died at Guayaquil ou the 7th insL
Sid J4tb. sch Leonora, Spoftord, Bangor.
Some of his more hopeful friends entertain
ceipts 110 head.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14tli, sch Areola, Wolston,
St. Louis, May 15.—Flour inactive and unchanghopes of his remaining among them ior some
12th, sch Marlel, Audorsou,
time, but experienced persons see that he can- FINANCIAL AND COiTIMEKCIAL. ed ; Superfine Winter at 5 00 @ 5 25; double extra do
Boston.
at 5 50 @ 5 65. Wheat is declining; No 2 Red Winter
IN
not remain much longer.
ottered at 1 43; 1 42 bid; sales at 1 42$ @ 1 43 seller for
FOREItih POUTS,
May; No do at 1 35 cash; 1 33 bid seller June; No 2
Portland Wholewale market*.
Spring at 1 03$ bid. Corn steady at 73 @ 74c. Oats
Sill fm Bremen lltli inst, barque Limerick Lass,
Party Turned front the Black Bill*.
Barley is dull; Peters, United States.
Saturday, May 15.—The flour market is still in iniDroved demand at 64$ @ 65$c.
St. Paul, May 15.—Gen. Terry to day reNo 2 Spring 1 28. Rye is scarce at 1 05 bid. Whiskey
toAr
at Havre 12th inst. barque Abbie Thomas, OlivThe
aro
the
active.
quotations
DRAP D’ETE GARMENTS.
following
very
firm vt 1 20. Pork is dull at 21 75; small lots sold at
ceived a dispatch from Fort Randall, announcOrleans.
er, New York; Hercules, Nelson. New
at 4 75 @ 5 00; extra Spring G 00 @
:
22 00. Dry sailed Meats easier; some sales lower;
Ar at Elsinoro 13th inst, ship John Patten,Wyman,
ing that Lieut. Armstrong had just brought in day Superfine
shoulders "up country 8$c; clear rib sides do at life;
New Orleans.
Audrew Wharton and his party, who were en G 50; do xx 6 75 @ 7 00; Michigan G 75 @ 7 00; do xx
round lots here held at 8jc tor shoulders; clear lib
Sid fm Card ill 13tb, ship Resolute, Nichols, tor
route to the Black Hills from Sioux City. The 7 z5 @ 7 50; M icliigan Family 8 00 @ 8 50; Illinois x
12; clear si<les 12$c. Bacon quiet with only a limited
Callao.
six
xx
do
6
of
x
consisted
wagous
8
Louis
do
xx
7
50
St
men,
75;
forty-two
BROS.,
G 50 @ 7 00;
@ 50;
party
shoulders at9$@9gc; clear rib
EASTMAN
demand;
jobbing
fm Dublin 13th inst, ship Pride of the Port,
Sid
and and twenty-two horses. They had reached
Mixed Corn is
sides at 12$ @ 13c; clear sides at 13$ @ 13$. Lard is
8 00 @ 9 00. Grain shows eo change.
Baker. United States.
to within sixty miles of Harvey’s Peak.
at
15c.
Robert
Porter,
nominally
show
30th.
Arat
London
barque
and
Oats
95c.
Yellow
9Gc
firm at 95c,
Apl
Sugars
Live Hogs in fair demand and prices unchanged.
Goodell, Mejilloiies; brig John W Hunt, Hunt, from
no change; granulated is worth I1$c.
Dry fish arc
Cattle are firm and the demand exceeds the supply;
Demarara; 8th, Manson, Smith, Natal.
do
fair
5
50
5
00
6
534 Congress Street.
at
6
native
steers
65;
the
demand
Is
excellent.
@
and
@ 12$;
Hill very scarce,
go(xl
FOREIGN.
Sid fm Shields Apl 29, barque Mooubeam, Field,
mixed at 4 75 @ 5 10; common to fair Texas 4 00 @
^tf
Montevideo.
myl5
4 50.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Mcb 20th. barque Ada Gray.
bids flour, 11,000 hush wheat, 22,000
Foreign Export*.
and
Receipts—5000
Sarmiento,
Sid
Moody,
—,
Race, New York.
Arrr.l of the Conspirator n git ill. I K i'0000
CUMBERLAND COAL.
Hosea Rich, Pierco, Boston.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—600 bbls of | bush com, 8,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley,
ll) II r I'll.
In port Apl 1, barque Sami E Spring, Norton, from
flour, 924 bags bran, 3 bbls beans. 6200 caudles, 2600 j busli rye, 0,000 hogs.
Charleston. May 15.—Cotton is in lair inquiry;
lbs tobacco, 5 packages boots and shoes, 11,500 lbs of
Portland; Isaac Jackson, Welch, lor Boston; and
London, May 17—5.30 a. ra.—A despatch
others.
Jaat arrived per Brig Janie* llroaby,
sugar, 349 packages merchandise.
Middling uplands at 15$ @ 15fc.
from Berlin to the Standard states that the. alAr at Montevideo Mch 26, barque Celina. Hodgdon,
Belle
AYRES.
Prescott—333,615
Brig
Savannah, May 15—Cotton quiet; Middling upleged principal in the late conspiracy against tt BU&NOS9300
A
(Iebl5)
C
do,
Beau, Cheney,
Portlaud, (Fen 9;)
lands 15$.
pickets, 10,298$ yds duck*
lumber,
Bismarck is named Duuin, anil that he has
and cld for Buenos Ayres.
A CHOICE CARGO
Mobile, May 15.—Cotton is quiet; Middling upbeen arrested in Crackow.
Sid (m Rio Janeiro Apl 1st, brig Abby C ntcomb,
Wm Cobb,
lands 15$c.
Roads;
barque
3d,
Released
Priests
Domestic
Posen
Endeven,
Hampton
Receipts.
Daily
Imprisoned
New Orleans, May 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling
Brady, tor St Thomas; 4tb. ship Tranquehar, Wateror
The following are receipts by the Grand Trunk—
Berlin, May lfi —The priests imprisoned in
house, Callao.
uplands at 15$c.
D VV Coolidgc 700 bbls flour, David Keazer 40 do do,
Posen and the neighboring towns have been
Arat St Thomas Apl 27, brig Eugenia, Veazie, fm
200
15.—Cottonis
Gilman
New
do
&
up200
dull;
Middling
&
York,
May
King
Norton
do,
Chapman
released, and informed that evidence witli reBOStOH.
lands l6$c.
do do. Marshall & Ilsley 300 do do, Pago & Kidder
FRESH MINED GEORGE’S CREEK
Ar at Ponce Apl 17tb, brig Mary Gardiner, Shaw,
gard to |tlie alleged secret administration of 200 do do, Webb & Phiuney 100 do do, Josselyn & Co
New York.
the diocese by a papal delegate is no longer re100 do do, Saw, H. & Carney 100 do (1o, Gillett & Son
CUMBERLAND COAL.
Havana market.
Reach.
Blown,
AiatStJago 1st inst. brig Long
100 do do, Moore & Co 50 do, T B Matthews 100 do
quired by the government.
New York; Geo K Hatch. Murphy, Philadelphia.
Havana. May 15.—Sugar opened Arm and closed
do, Messrs Milliken 100 do do, D W Trne 100 do do,
Carlists Preparing to Attack Renteria.
Boston.
too
holders
Sid 1st. brig Isis, Anderson,
dull, private advices more unfavorable;
and for gale at tlic
Flouring & Co 50 do do, W D Mathews 95 do do and
Ar at Cientuegos 8th Inst, barque E F Herriman,
16$ reals |>
Santander, May lfi—The Carlists have 5 do oatpwftl, Hathaway & Wood 7 cars oats, S W high for buyers; Nod iO to 12 d22 s at 15 @Molasses
suNo 15 to 20
s 17$ @
Herriman. Kingston, Ja.
reals;
arrobe;
Harris
and
are
to
do
on
Gnetaria
2
W
Thaxtcr
S
corn,
preparing
do
tiring
5
corn,
Larminie
stopped
Ar at Matanzas 12th inst. brig Castalia; Whitmore,
gar at 12 @12$ reals; Muscovado Sugar, inferior to
attack llenteria.
Littlefield 100 bbls flour.
LOWEST MARKET PRICE
4
New York; schs David n Tolck, Sawyer. Boston;
commonfat 12 @ 13$ reals; fair to good refining at 13$
G W
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to
The Particulars of the l.nlc Haiti ConAlmon Bird. Drink water. Baltimore; Gertrude
13th,
@
reals;
groceiy grades at 16$ @ 17$ reals; stock
14$
True & Co.
S
S
Philadelphia.
Harding,
in warehouses at Havana and Matauzas, 433,000
E Smith, Jameson, do;
spiracy.
AT
Sid 12th inst, brigs H P Dewey, Loring, aDd Eva N
boxes, and 51,000 blrns; tbe exports for the week
New York, May 15.—Tbe following details
Bouton Stock LIU.
have been 39,500 boxes and 15,500 linds, including 12,—
Johnson, Johnson. North ot Hatteras; Antelope.
in
are
of
the
of the conspiracy
of
by mail,
Hayti
boxes and 7600 bhds to the United States.
Ray, Boston; sch Fred Jackson, Pettengil, North
iSales at the Brokers* Board, May 15.
WM. E. DENNISON’S,
da'e of May 8to: Saturday, the lstof May, was
Hatteras; 13th, brigs Agenora, Piince, Boston; GasFreights nominal steady.
naiuurtu
JiiclMui ii
Hatteras.
213 @
of
American
celebrated as the occasion of the annual agriNorth
at
catelle,
210;
Jackson,
@
gold
91
gold
209$
Spanish
Eastern Railroad sinking ftind 7s, 1884.@
236 Commercial Street,
Ar at Cardenas 13th inst, brigs Hattie E Wheeler,
On the
214. Exchange quiet; on United States 60 days curcultural festival throughout Hayti.
Boston & Maine Railroad. 1*9
Armstrong, New York; Hattie M Bain, Tliestrup,
90
rency at 81 @ 82 prem; short sight do 84 @ 85 prem;
eveniug previous President Dominique was se- Eastern Railroad.
do
113
114
HEAD BROWN'S WIIARE.
60 days gold 109 @ 110 prem; short sieht
@
Boston; sebs J R Talbot, Crocker, New York; A L
cretly advised of a conspiracy to assassinate Eastern Railroad.
Butler, Philadelphia.
sndlw
prem; on London 136 @ 138 prem; on Paris at 110 @
him on the following day, with a view to esEastern Railroad.810..0UJ
myl5
Sid fm Cardenas 12tb inst, brigs Eliza Morton, Lo111 prem.
Secoud Call.
tablishing Monoplaiser Pierre in the presidenland, and Dirigo, Collin, for North of Hatteras; 13th
baroue Matthew Baird, C.reenleaf, do; brig Harry,
cy, supported by Gen. Bryce and Gen. Canal.
NOTICE.
Eastern Railroad.*.
European Marked.
While the President was in church three sepUnion Pacific Sinking Funds 8s.
I have thin day purchaaed the Stock of
15—4 P M.—Consols at 91$ @ 94$
London,
May
Ar at Sagua 9tb inst, brig Clara Jenkins, Coombs
arate bodies of troops were sent to arrest the
iu the .tore formerly ocShoe*
and
Boot*
Sales at Auction.
tor
account.
and
for money
94$ @ 94$
New York.
Broa., 11 Market
cupied by Mitchell
conspirators Gen. Bryce residing immediate- Laconia Manufacturing Co.427J
Sid Oth, ecli Mattie Holmes, Young, North of Hat,
London, May 15—12.30 P. M.—American securiMitchell Bro. .will carry
Mean.
British
was
the
first
the
Square.
consulate,
ly opposite
Boston & Maine Railroad..
ties—United States, 5-20s, 1895, old, 106$. Erie Raila*
on the buaine.N
Agent. 1 nhnli keep on
to be summoued. He refused to surrender, and
Boston & Maiuo Railroad 7s, 1894.
at Caibarien 10th inst, sch Allie Burnham, Baxway 24$ @ 25.
hand the beat and moat faahionable Stock
with his revolver brought down four Haytieu
Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s.91 f @ 92
Cardiff.
ter,
P.
M.—
Cotton
market
is
15—12.30
to auit the public male, and .ell at the lowLiverpool, May
Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s, 1884.9J§@ 94
officers before he was tired upon and mortally
Sid 8th inst, sebs Cassie Jameson, Jameson, New
est ligiire*.
quiet; Middling uplands at 7$d; do Orleans at 8 (§)
do.
Canton.
Henley,
wounded. He crept into the British consulate,
York;
12tb,
lor
1000
bales
spec8$d; sales 8,000 bales, including
Hoping to obtain ray share of patronage from old
At Grand Turk TI 1st inst, sch Ella Hodgdon, DaA shot intended for General
where lie died.
ulation and export.
customers and many new ones, 1 am the public
Bank Statement.
to load tor Bangor.
for
East
ar
1st.
vis.
Harbor,
cat
wont
E. fONCE.
Bryce killed a servant of the British consul.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 13th inst, sch Lucy, Colwell,
New York, May 15.—The followingjis the weekly
A Jamaica negro, a servant of Gen. Bryce,
my 13_andlm
Would you bo free from the tormenting pains
bank statement.
Eastport.
was also killed in the affray.
Increase in loans. ....$1,470,000
PEBNONAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
caused by kidney disease use Hunt's Remedy, tbe
When the troops reached the residence of
SPOKEN.
and soldiers,
264,50J
Increase in Specie..
given that all officers, sailors
Monoplaiser,Pierre, who was a candidate for the Increase in legal tenders.1,338,800 great kidney medicine. It never fails in kidney dislat 27 50, lou 70 47, brig H B Cleaves, from
wounded, ruptured or injured iu the late Rebellion,
6,
May
or any diseases of the urinary organa,
to
a
in
deposits.4,048.006
term
entitled
when
Gen.
exaro
dropsy
Increase
pension, and
ease,
however slightly,
Nissaeagcd’s
j Now York tor Cardenas.
presidency
Decreased. ‘-4,000
thousands of pensioners are entitled to an increased
No date, lat 31 48 S,lon 51 07 W. barque S E KingsOne trial will convince you. Try it.
pired, be too resisted ami fought within his own Circulation
oJl.oOO
B. JACKDr.
E.
Increased.
Reserve
through
rate. Apply immediately
honse until wounded, and retiring to the attic
bury, trom Newport, E, for Rosario.
eod&wlw
myl4
SON, Late Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New ChamWbenGen.
he shot himself through the head
York.
New
oc29snly
bers St.,
Canal was met he was in the vicinity of tho
New York Stock and fflouet Market.
The Voice of the CJreat Weal.
American Minister’s residence, at the head of
and
active
New York. May 15—Morning.—Stocks
The voice of the great West accords to Hostetter’s
TUCKER’S PRINTING ROUSE
These on seeing the govwhich is
a body of soldiers.
steady with the exception of Lake Shore,
Stomach Bitters the foremost place among specifics
ernment forces forsook Gen. Canal and fled,
Iii Luck field, April 4, John w. .Newton 01 Andoweak, and Union Pacific, which is better. GovernThe Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
for malarial disease, and this opinion is echoed
the General creeping into Mr. Bassett’s resiuients are active and strong. Money at 2k per cent.
ver and Miss Mary F. Lowe of Buckfield.
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
short at
wherever upon this continent tbo Bitters Lave been
At Slieepscot Bridge, April 11, Capt Henry B. Robdence, under the stars and stripes, where he Gold at 115J. Exchange, long, at 487; do
at the Stand,
490.
erts and Mrs. Cassilda Greenleaf, both of Wiscasset.
Tbe scenes which followed these
now remains.
introduced as a remedy for intermittent and remitThe following were the closing quotations of GovIn Augusta, Albeu N. Moore and Miss Lillian C.
-Lno
115 EXCHANGE STREET.
incidents is lnaescnoaoie.
i-resiueut, a
Those maladies being tho peculiar
tent fevers.
ernment securities:
Mosher.
man of overwnelmiug passion, directed the arAll orders, eithe personal or by mail, Will receive
of vast regions ot country in the Western
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.
scourge
rest of every person suspected of being impliUnited States 5-2U’s, 1802, ex-div.
prompt attention1y24dttsn
and Southwestern States, it is not surprising that
iDIED.
cated, and arrests are now being made through United States 5-2U’s 1864,ex-div......118
the Bilters should bo tho great medicinal staple of
the entire Republic, creating quite a sensation.
United Stales 5-20’s, 1805, old.ex-div.120|
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion*
United Staus 5-20’s, 1805, new.122
such localities, or that their inhabitants should reNo one feels secure, and a general panic preIn this city, May 15, Mr. John R. Dailey, aged 54
United States 5 20’s, 1807.1-34
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan,Pimples,
vails.
The c'ty of Port au Prince has been
this article as indispensable in the household.
years.
United States 5-20’s, 1808.}J3i
and
several
houses
he experience of tbo western emigrant proves that
under
martial
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the
law,
placed
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
United States new 5’s.11“
it is the very best means of acclimating him to unSkin,
rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
and stores have been pillaged and burued. No
of
at
convenience
the
Burial
his
lato
residence.
United States 10-40 coupon.117J
a marble pushy.
accustomed air or water; and old residents of lever
vessel is allowed to land a cargo, and no iner Currency 6’s..
family.
and ague regions say that it is the only thingjtbat
Several
May 15, Nancie C., oldest daughter of Hiram Stachandise is permitted to be shipped.
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
The iollowmg were tbe closing quotations ol
protects them with certainty against the visitation
ples, Esq., ot Cape Elizabeth, aged 37 years.
English residents succeeded in escaping in the
of miasmatic disease. An equally high estimate is
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK &
wife
of
O.
Mrs.
A.
Iu
3,
A.,
Georgia
Augusta, May
midistof the disturbances on the English steam- Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div.77i
as a remedy for stomach,
virtues
its
placed
upon
CO.,
Apothecaries add Chemists, 303 Congress street,
22 years 5 months.
Gordon,
aged
tonic
ma27sndtf
Intellione door above Brown, Portland, Me.
bowel aud bilious complaints, and as a general
Pacific Mail..••••*•.
er San Jacinto, leaving for Jamaica.
In Gardiner, April 25, Charles L. Thurlow, aged
R.
consolidated.10d4
Hudson
Y
and
corrective.
N
Central
and
that
three
via
Jacmel
days later, says
gence
43 years.
Erie.
order was restored on the 3d inst. A vessel
GUNS.
Erie preferred."9
has been dispatched from Pbst Royal to protect
Riflen, Revolvers and ammunition of all
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Michigan Central...
for
Trout
KiNhius Tackle
foreigu subjects.
kinds,
Union Pacific Stock.
From
For
Name,
J>ale.
nud Pickerel of every description,
™B
From Brazil.
Lake Shore.
Wisconsin.....New York. .Liverpool... .May 18
Poles repaired nnd trimmiugM
ex-div.
Illinois
Central,
A CARD
Rio Janeiro, May 15.—The National Bank,
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg— May 20
of nil kiuds made lo order*
Wabash.
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall. .May 20
which suspended, has asked the forbearance of
nnd
I
Mining
the public or those wanting a Refrigerator.
Nportiug*
Chicago & Northwestern. 6*
*}i Cauiina.New York. .Bermuda.May 20 To
to
the creditors, promising to pay them in full, Chicago & Northwestern preferred..
do
not
Powder*
and
Blasting
not
time myself
have
employ agents
XVHO L EM A L l£ AND RETAIL.
City of New York. .New York .Havana.May 20
run round and ilium up Customers, but sells my
with interest.
The suspension of this instituChicago & Rock Island.- 19*1
Mississippi.Quebec.Liverpool-May 20
Seven Shot Revolvers, and 100 Cartridges, $3.00.
Goods at Manufacturers prices, aud will simply say
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 2-4j
tion caused a sensation, and many depositors in
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool... .May 22
Guns reamed to order and repairing of all kiudk.
it they w ill call at Howell & Morse’s, 20 Market
other banks withdrew their funds. The Bank
The following were the quotations hir Pacific RailT. B. DAVIS,
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool-May 22
in
full
aud
see
opperation
my Refrigerator
Square,
road securities:
of Brazil came to the aid of the National Bank,
York. .Glasgow.May 22
Cor. Federal and Temple St.
Ethiopia.New
it will be to tbeir advantage, as the
before
apr26sncod3m
buying,
Central Pacific bonds.‘92?
and the government introduced a hill in the
China.New York.. Liverpool.... May 22
and
for
it
are
all
there
I
claim
of
1903
proof the!merits
Union Pacific.
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool—May 22
Chamber of Deputies authorizing the issue of
speak for themselves.
SUFFERERS.
Union Pacific land grants, ex-int. 97*
Helvetia.New York—Liverpool—May 22
J- P- MEBBILL.
25,000 contas to relieve tho crisis caused by the Sinking Funds.913
myl7sndtf
26
York.
Russia.New
.Liverpool.... May
absorption of capital by the great undertakings
27
FAIL
TO
TBV
.May
DON’T
Vicksburg.Quebec.Liverpool...
These steps restored con iiin tho provinces.
Costiveness the most Prolific
Frisia.New York. .Hamburg
May 27
CSIouccMtei* Fish Market.
dence.
Moravian .Quebec.Liverpool-May 20
Steamer Polynesian Aground.
Source of ill Health.
ADAMSON’S
Gloucester. Mass., May 15.
City of Brussels.... .New York Liverpool... May 20
Ville de Paris.New York. .Havre.May 0
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week
St. Thomas, Quebec, May 10.—The steamISPS
HAEltlSO
DR.
20
&c..
May
Alps.New York. Hayti,
ship Polynesian went aground near beie last uding May 15th:arrivals are
BALSAM !
BOTANIC
roported, 80 from Georges
Twenty-nine
night during a snow storm. It is expected that Bank
PERISTALTIC
with an aggregate catch of 348.000 lbs Codfish
she will be pulled off to-morrow moruiug. Sho
Miniat’ire Aimannc.May 17*
and 32,000 do Halibut; 5 from Grand Bank with
An
35
cents*
unfailing Remedy for
Only
is quite srfe and not damaged.
LOZENGES.
Sunrises..4.37 1 High water...,,, 0.45 AM
275.000 lbs Halibut, and 6 from Western Bank with
AM
3.10
and
9000
Halibut.
Georges
Moon
sets
salt
Codfish
lbs
lbs
Sunsets..'..7.10
|
|
Foreign Holes.
375.000
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Codfish are in good demand and the stock does not
Indorsed bv all tlie Medical JourThe sister ship of the Schiller, the Sessiny,
last sales quoted at 5 50 ip qtl, but genBronchitis, Influenza, Soreness
nals as trie most .Agreeable,
There was accumulate;
arrived at Plymouth, Satuulay.
Convenient, Effective and
erally held at 5g. Bank Codfish arrived quite freely
of the Throat, Chest and
great excitement among the passengers when
Sure Remedy lor
during the week and shipped as soon as cured at 5 25
they were apprised of the disaster that had beqtl. Old Bank are entirely out of the market.
Lungs, and all diseases
fallen the Schiller, and a contribuiion was The Mackerel stock is being last reduced.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
DOST/YE NESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
taken up among them for the relief of the surno
leading to Consumpcause
to
tlio
Pleasant
pain.act
promptly,
palate,
vivors.
Salui’day» May 15.
Chicago Cattle Market.
never require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and
The rumored loss of another steamship on
tion.
and
are
Females
children,
but
for
ARRIVED.
and
15.—Cattle
persons,
market
firm;
elderly
quiet
Chicago, May
the Scilly Islands proved untrue. The blowing
the bowels
stockers 3 25 @ 4 75;commoii to extra shipping steers
just the thing. Two taken at night move
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passenin
off steam by a steamship which was passing
all
cases
ol
Warranted
Veal
AN
next
lbs
INCURABLE
CASE
once
the
to
at
5
25
FOR
morning.
from
1000
1500
@6 60;
$5000
ranging
and mdse to Henry Fox.
the Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We promduring a fog, and the firing of gun boats, which Calves 3 00 @ 5 00 per cwt ;Milcli Cows 20 @ 45; ship- gers
Sch Ida C Spofford, Ingalls. Calais.
of
such
as
for
all
B
o*lou
ise
a
cure
Dyspepsia,
in
the
rise
to
n
Lawyer
of
head.
the
From
svmptoms
were practicing
ments 4500
DistiiuguiMlied
vicinity, gave
Sell Three Sisters, (new, 50 tons) Whitmore, ot and
Stomach,
Oppression After Eatino, Sour
Live Hogs firm and fairly active; receipts of 4000
from Friendship.
report.
Mr. Frank Kinsman: Dear Sir—I desire to say a
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache,
head; inferior 6 55 @ 6 75; common to extra light at
A dispatch from Peshawar, Affghanistau,
Sch Silk Worm. Carter, Friendship.
in
behalf
of your Adamson’s Cough Balsam. 1
word
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yel7 TO @ 7 90; poor to choice heavy at 7 50 @ 8 25;heavy
Sell Ksperanza. Young, Rockland.
reports that, the place was visited by a very de- grades
hsiye been a sutterer from a very severe cough from
lowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Camden.
nominal; shipments of 6'JOOhead.
Prince.
Maria.
Helen
Sell
of
Half
the
was
first
of
last
the
strucive conflagration.
city
November, trying a great many proCoated Tongue,Billiousness,Liver Coeplaint,
Sheep nominally; Shorn at 3 00 @ 5 25; Woolcd at
Sch Wanata, --■, Liverpool, NS, of and for New
scriptions without any considerable or permanent
laid waste. At one time the powder magazine 5 00 @ 6 50.
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains
in distress, having lost and split sails, carried
York,
until
the middle of March, when a
improvement,
the fire was stopped
was in peril, hut happily
and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintaway fore and main gatts, sprung aleak, &c, during
friend brought this balsam to my notice. 1 tried the
ness &o.
before reaching it.
Providence Print Cloth Market.
heavy weather.
bottle
which Mr. Goodwin gave me,
small sample
Travellers find the Lozenges lust what they needy
The funeral of the late Lieu'cnaut Governor
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B
and I had no occasion to try any more, for within
as they arc so compact and inodorous that they may
PitoviDENCE.May t5 —The printing cloths market,
& Co.
Morse
Crawford, at Toronto, next Tuesday, will bo declined
twelve hours from taking the first dose the cough
on the week j* @ $c, closing dull at 52 @ 5$c
a carried in the vect pocket, and as an aperient or
Sch Clartuda, Alley, Wiscasset.
attended by all of the officials of the Dominion.
entirely left me. The result seemed little less than
for standard and extra 64 x64; sales of the week 20,bexative these Lozenges have no equal.
to load tor
Clark,
Bootlibay,
Sell
Bonetta,
(Br;
that
aumiraculous. I have sent more than a score of sufThe Pall Mall Gazette says
Russia,
000 pcs.
Windsor, NS.
Koxfn 30 c. large Boxes tiOr. seal
ferers
to Mr. Goodwiu’s, No. 38 Hanover ?t., for the
Trial
refusal
to
at
England’s
particuoyed
persistent
Sell Loaz. Coombs, Belfast tor New York.
remedy, anti, so far as 1 learn, in every instance with
by mail free of postage to any n<lrire*su
Domestic Markets.
piltc 1U tllU ut. X CIUIOUUI^ WUIOICUV/C,
Sch Jas Nelson, trom Bangor for New Bedford.
marked success.
yours, viTTmnn
Respectfully
/-in ao
coldness of other couni ries, intends giving the
For salo by E, S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremont
Sell A K Woodward, Minch, Ellsworth lor Boston.
New York. May 8—5 P. M.—Ashes are dull and
seOsneodly
force of law to the declaration of the Brussels
Temple. Boston, and by all Druggists.
Sch J P Wallace, Woodbury, Damari&cotta for
nominal at 6 00 for pots. Cotton dull and unchanged;
Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney aud Counselorssales 293 bales at 16Jc for Middling uplands: forward
conference, negotiating separately with the
/IT. K /-\
IN T! TIT 4 T> TPk
at-Law, 27 Tremont St.]
ii_in
Elmir K19K
Sch Clara Belle. Nickerson, Kennebec for Albany.
IJPL/V/V.UV/ 1UJ T T AXJLCXy*
powers to induce their adherence thereto.
F F Hall, Snow, and Fair Dealer, Snow, Banstill rnlo in favor oi
is
tlio
market
Scbs
dull,
prices
bbls;
returned
of
Austria
to
The Emperor
[From Alonzo S. Weed, publisher of Zion’s Herald
Vienna,
35 Brumfield St., Boston.]
THE
gor lor Boston.
buyers with a limited export and home trade deSaturday, and was enthusiastically received.
sabs 11,800 bbls; SO* '^ne Western and
Sell M L Crockett, Crockett. Bangor for Boston.
Several bottles of Adamsou’s Botanic Cough Balmand;
Saturday the French Assembly rejected the State at 4 85 @ 5 10; commo
“l extra WesSch Hume. Calderwood, Rockland lor Salem.
sam have been used in my family with ths most gratFIRE
OF
BOARD
NATIONAL
"'ft do at 5 60
principal clauses of the savings bank bill and tern and State 5 15 @5 55’ /
Sch Copy, Voung, Surry tor Boston.
ifying results. Wc esteem it as one of the best of
’•t Western
it was withdrawn.
CLEARED.
medicines.
@5 90; common to choic'^
UNDERWRITERS
cau»
Ohio 5 20
The hearing of the case of Count Von Arnim extra at 5 90 @ 6 85 ;comm
N
—John
S,
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halitax,
iia St Louis at 5 60 @
trial
@7 50; common to choi
for
on an appeal from the decisiou in his late
dollars
Five
Hundred
of
Porteous.
a
reward
otters
Hereby
8 50; including 3300 bbls si .^ping extra at 5 20@5 40;
Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—Henhas been fixed for July 15.
the detection, conviction and punishment of the par
market closing quiet, Southern flour less active aud
ry Fox.
ty or parties charged with the crime of arson, in
Compte de Chambord has written a letter to prices without decided
of 550 bbls; comNotice,
change;sales
Belle
Buenos
Prescott, Waterhouse,
Ayres— firing < he premises situate at No. 8 Bradford street,
Brig
M. De lieicastel, member of tbo Assembly for
at
5
25
6
to
mon to fair extra
choice at
@ 20; good
S E Spring.
&
A
Portland.
Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. 1).
Haute Garrone, in which he declares he still 6 25 @ 8 50; Rye flour steady and demand moderate;
OF
BE
WAKE
Pictou
NS—master.
Carroll,
Brig Torronto, (Br)
Jost, on November 10th, and again on Dec. 9th. 1874 ;
sales of 400 bbls at 4 40 @ 5 50. Cornineal is steady
has hopes that the monarchy will be re estabSch St Croix. Adams. Arroyo PK—Ryan & Kelsey.
said reward will bo paid only on due proof being
with moderate inquiry; sales 500 of bbls Westorn
lished in France.
COUNTERFEITS
AND
Sch Isaac Rich, Stud ley, Baltimore—J Nickerson.
furnished the executive committee of the conviction
4
wine
at
75
4
at 4 00 @4 45; Brandy
@ 85. Wueat—
E E Stimpson, Rhoades, New York—Bunker
The Journal la Voce Della Verita lias been
Seb
and actual punishment of said orimiuals, and expires
20,680 bush; market slightly favors buyers
in one year from this date unless otherBros.
limitation
IMITATIONS
by
suspended for publishing the Pope’s address to receipts
for
_'
more
forward
and rather
doing, chiefly
delivery;
wise ordered.
German pilgrims.
sales 63,000 bush; 1 15 © 1 18 for No 3 Spring; 1 19 @
Missing— Barque Isaac Lincoln, (of Brunswick)
The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BO
By order ot the Executive Committee,
121 No 2 Chicago; 1 19 @1 21 for No 2 Northwesfrom Boston for Liverpool, with grain,
Jordan,
STEPHEN CROWELL, Chairman.
Capt
TANiC COUGH BALSAM for the cure of Coughs
tern; including three loads in store at 119 @ 1 20$;
is now 65 days out, and fears are entertained for her
1874.dec23sntf
York.
Dee.
New
17th,
Colds,
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Asthma, Bleeding of the Lungs and Con2
two
loads latter
1 21$ for No Milwaukee; including
safety. Slie registers 628 tong, was built in 1869, and
sumption, has given rit=e to spurious com pounds. The
pi ice afloat; 1 24 @ 1 28 for No 1 Spring; 1 15 @ 1 25
An unknown laborer, apparently an Irishowned by C Skoliield, and others.
is
ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BALTHAYER
WILDE,
genuine
ROBERT
Minnesota
1
for ungraded Iowa and
Spring; 35 @ 1 40
SAM is prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN,
man, about 30 years of age. was instantly
for Winter Red Western; 1 40 @ 1 42 for Amber WesSch Maggie Willard, of Portland, Capt Spurling,
Sole
'To protect yourselves from imposiPHYSICIAN,
killed on the Nashua & Lowell railroad, SaturMAGNETIC
Proprietor.
THE
NATURAL
1
for
White
also
tern; 1 40 @ 45
Western;
72,000 bush
Bailed from New York at 5 o’clock, morning ot the
tion, examine the bottle and see that rhe words “F.
No 2 Milwaukee seller for June at 1 19. Rye quiet at
day.
lie shall lay hands on them and tney shall he
12th inst, and returned at 6 PM same day, with a fare
W.
Kinsman,
Druggist,
Augusta, Maine,,* are blown
in
1
09
for
State. Bar1 00 @ 1 02 for Canada
healed
bond;
Samuel While, of Ludlow, Mass., was bitten
of 23,000 mackerel, realizing $817 clear of expenses.
in the glass of the bottle. $5000 for a better article.
ley is sealce and firm. Barley Malt is quiet and
II Alt* FLUENT BLOCK.
BOOMS
in the thigh by a boar, Saturday, and hied to
at
1
DON’T FAIL TO TRY IT.
sn3ni#
22$. Cornfirm; sales 500 bush 2-rowcd State
launched—At South Bristol 12tli inst, from the
ma4
death before assistance arrived.
receipts 37,900 bush; the market is slight in buyer
Tlie following are a tew of the names of those who
yard of A & M Carnage, a fine steamer ot about 100
have used this remedy: Mrs.Gov. Cony, Mis. Hon.
Opera house, stores of Dunn & Crowton, favor with a moderate export and borne trade de- tons, named Albert Brown. She was built for Wells
To Our and All.—Are you suffering from a
oi the vamaud; sales 88,000 bosh; 86$@87$c for Western
James W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Governor
a cough, cold, asthma, bronchitis or any
& Co of Bristol.
Stanley fte Co., and others, in Ruliaod, were
Mixed, chiefly at 87 @ 87Jc; 87$c for Yellow Western;
of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lamba-d, Mrs. Col.
rious pulmonary troubles that so often terminate m
burned Saturday. Loss $75,000.
•*
90c for White do: 90c for old Western Mixed in store.
Cod Liver
Pure
POKTS.
DOZENTH]
in/tor's
Thomas Lang, Hon. J. J. Eveletb, Mavorof AugusIf so, use
consumption?
of
Senator
State
son
of
Albert Young,
Young
1 Ins
Oats—receipts 6300 bush; the market is a shade
remedy.
effleacious
aud
a
safe
and
Oil
ta; Rev. Dr. Ricker, Rev. E. E. Martin, Rev. C. F.
Lime,”
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 13th, barque Midas, Cook,
McGregor, Iowa, shot his father Friday and firmer and quiet; sales 39,000 bush att 75$ @ 78c for
is no quack preparation, but is legularly prescribed
Penny, Rev. Wm A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wood, Col.
Victoria, VI.
Mixed Western ; 77 @ 79$e for White do. Hay firm
A.
The tather will surthen committed suicide.
Manufactured
by
F.
M. Drew, Secretary of Mate; Hon. J. T. Woodthe
medical
faculty.
Samuel
E
Fabens, by
JSEW ORLEANS-Cld 13th, seb
at 65 @ 70c for shipping.
Hops are quiet at 30 @
vive. It is thought the son bad committed
ward, State Librarian; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, PresiWILBUR, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
1 yman, Ruatan.
Pwllw
35 for new low to fair; 35 @ 40c for do good to choice.
First National Bank: Hon. B. H. Cushman,
dent
it
means
of
and
took
this
covering
up.
forgery
Ski tin the Pass 13th, ship Norris.
my!2__
Cottee is very quiet at 16 @ 18|c gold for Rio.
Sugar
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, SecMOBILE--Cld 14tb, sch Loretta Fisli, Young, for
Charles G. Eastman of Lowell, is under ardull and heavy at 8 1-16@8 5-16c for fair to good
ot Senate; Warren L A Idea, Bangor; Charles
retary
Pascagoula.
rest for lorging the name of Henry J. McCoy
refining; 8 7-16c lor prime; refined dull and in buyers
U. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm. II.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 3d, sch July Fourth. Wood,
favor at 10$, @ lOJc for A; lOJ @ 10$c for granulated;
*nle
ihe
Beacon St., Boston; Emory Cook and many
c!«»e
to his bond as agent of the Building Insurance
lor,
l'a}
will
Thin week
poNitirrly
Winterport.
11$ @ H$ for powdered; llgc for crushed. xMolasses
others in Providence: W. F. Morrell, Esq., Portland,
He is Secretary of the Young Men’s
Co.
Valuable Stotk of
iiimI
Cld 6th, sch Kate Walker, Ryder. Newburypyrt.
llie large*
of
Rice is quiet an-1 unchanged.
dull and unchanged.
thousand others too numerous to mention.
tad
lifty
Association.
Christian
Old 71 h, -clis Hattie Card, Moore, for New York;
Petroleum steady; crude at 5$ @ 6c; refined at 12$ @
Watches Diamond* anil Fine Gold JewelMold by all Drnggi*fN.
Lucy Holmes, Teel, Jeremie.
A letter from Wytheryille, Va„ says U. S.
a
12|c on spot; 123 @ 12gc to June; cases quoted at 19
Boon:
Auction
DOW’S
Cld 81 li, fch Traveller, Hodges, New York.
ry,at iVOKGlN A
8neodaeow6m
dec-1
Marshal Charles A. Kile, was shot and badly @20c; Naptha at 9$c. Tallow is firm; sales 115,000
W
ami
T
Barsells
Alcorn,
the
Robinson,
lOili,
White,
aud
Ar
get
Conic
IS Exchange St.
at 8$c. Naval Stores—Rosin is quiet at 1 90 @ 2 00
wounded on the 12th inst., while attempting to lbs
New York; A Hayford, Kane, Belfast.
Smith.
A.
at
34
o’clock
for
strained.
1*4
Spirits
lO
Turpentine
@
quiet;
34$.
To Be L.el.
gain*. Sale etch day at
arrest a counterfeiter by the name ot Taylor
PENSACOLA—Ar Kith, sch Jos Souther, Watts.
Eggs are heavy at 15$o for State aud Pennsylvania;
my Hindi f
I?I.? and 7 l». itt.
Galveston.
Tillson.
On and after Jan. J, 1875, the chamber in second
14$ (a) 15$c for Western. Coal is firm at 5 00 @ 6 50
M
New
R
Uaveu.
sch
Brown,
ldih.
Brookings,
Cld
for Anthracite per cargo. Leather is heavy: hemdory now occupied by F. M. Kaler & Co., on the
The creditors of the graud locomotive works
CO l1 till
EUROPEAN
CLAKKE’S
DARIEN, GA—Sid 6th, barque Neversink, Barlock sole, Buenos Ayres and Uio Grande middle aud
to
;orucr of Cross and Middle Sts.
Apply to
in l’atersou, N. J.,aro generally agreeing
stow, Liverpool.
is still the
27 @ 30; California do 25$ @ 28; comHENRY LEERING,
well-known
remedy
REMEDY.—This
weights
heavy
their
recent
at
the basis of settlement proposed
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, sch Martha Maria, Veazio,
Wool is (lull; Domestic Fleece 45
No.
05 Exchange St.
mon do 25$ @28.
de28eutf
best remedy known for the cure of obstinate and long
New York.
meetiug.
@ 63c; Pulled at 30 @ 50c; unwashed ar 16 @ lsgc;
sch Agnes, II odgdon, Sat ilia River, (and
and Pulmonary diseases in genera13th.
Cld
at
the
is
Pork
sales
bbls
weavers
standing
coughs,
15
33c.
150
new
at
blanket
Texas
lower;
woolen
@
The strike of
Dissolution of Copni-tiiership.
sailed 11th )
mess at 21 90 @ 22 00; 750 bbls seller June at 21 75
who for months had been emaciated
Ammidowu mill at Passiac, N. J., is ended,
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 8th, sch S E Woodbury, g Many persons,
The partnership heretofore existing under the
(a) 21 80; 500 bbls seller August at 22 00 @ 22 05. Beef
sweats and raising of blood, have
coughing,
night
by
ford,
shorter hours being conceded to thorn.
Now
Bod
Griffin.
Irei name of JOHNSON & CLOYES BROS., ig this
is quiet; Beef Hams unchanged; tierce Beef is quiet;
been speedily cured by the Europeau Cough Remedy
Cld 10th, sch Annie C Cook, Cook, Waldoboro.
Cut Meats dull; dry salted shoulders at 8gc; 12$@
David I*. Harris, a former New York cus*
lay dissolved by mutual consent, Fred. H. Cloyee,
FORTRESS MONROE--Ar 14th, sells Annie Ams- For sale by druggists generally; $1.00 per bottle, six
toms officer, convicted of aiding smugglers and
12$ for pickled hams; middles dull at 12$ for Western
etiring.
Auuie Murcbio, do; E S
West
Indies;
froal^
dem,
50
boxes
of
for
short
has
clear;
city long
(icon long clear; 12|c
Portland, May 1, 1875,
de2Idood&weowD2tfsu
sentenced to 4 years imprisonment,
mylsndtl
or $5.09.
NP.
750 tea
Sewmau,
at
I?S^sauf
steam
Lard
at
Igwer;
prlfiic
plcar
$2$.
15$;
the President

President Wilton Speak* in St. I.ouis
St. Louis, May 15.—In response to a serenade by the Miller’s Association last night,
Vice President Wilson said he came Dot to
speak of public affairs, nor had they anything
to do with his visit.
He had been travelling in
Kentucky and Arkansas, and had received
nothing hut kindness from all whom he had
He had come to the conclusion there
met.
were great efforts making to improve that secThere was more peace
tion of the country#
and order and hope and confidence tbero than
He
at any time since the close of the war.
trusted that it would iucrease, and that in every section of onr country we should come to
know each oilier Letter, and love each other
more than we have.
He said we have a magnificent continental empire; we had proven
ourselves in peace and in war a brave people;
we are a strong
people. United we stand
against the world; united, he believed, we are
to he, and it is the duty of tho patriot and the
Christian to hind every s“ction of this land together in the bonds of love, affection and interest. This counjry is large enough for us all,
for every race, and he believed we should by
word and act concede equal rights to all men.
Put into our hearts what we put into our constitution and laws, and peace and harmony,
brotherly love and a rivalry in doing good,
which in building up the couutry would animate every heart iu every section of the laud.
The speech was frequently applauded, and
the assemblage dispersed with evident feeling
of pleasure and good will.

Vice

NEW YORK.

is New

and Desirable In

Fancy Wool and Shetland Goods.

Llama Lace,

Sacqties,
Mantles,

—

Sleeveless Jackets,
Damassie, Pushor, and Laima

-----

I.ace

Points.

Thursday, May 13th.

_

tCAr

fard

DWIGIIT C. GOLDEB A CO.
4 & 5 FREE

STREET.

Sun Umbrellas,
Parasols and
Sun Shades.
8ntf

myl2

LUNGWORT.—SPECIAL.
Messrs. C. Way & Co.—
1 have used your Compound Myrup of Lung-

wort, and have no hesitation In recommending it to
all in need of an immediate nnd sure cure fur
Cold* and Coughi.

MARCUS WIGHT, Jb..
Portland, April 30,18T5.
42* Exchange St.
& CO., Proprietors. Myrtle
C. WAV
ma22sn3m*
nnd Cumberland Sits.

TACKLE.

FISHING
1

large and line assortment of
FISHING TACKLE
for summer fishing. Also a large stock of

have just received

a

Single and Double Guns and Sportsmen’s
Goods,
of my

own

Importation, to be sold at low prices,
wholesale and retail.
for Du Foul’s Fowdfr JlilU.

Agent
GILBERT L. BAILEV,
4©

EXCHANGE

STREET.
snlm

apr24

SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE

CORSET 1

COMFORT

named—'best for Ladies and Children ever Invented. Call and examine it. Also the celebrated

Rightly

JACQULINE, 21 BONES,
only corset made

the

S.

B.

puro whalebone ribs.
sale at

For

with

GOWELL’S.

...

MARINE

NEWS.

_

_

<»UU

UUI

SALISBURY

MODEL

PATTERN.

SHIRT

a Bpccial Curved Collar Fitting Neck Band, and
superior shaped Sleeve and \oke. These patterns
have been tested and proven for the past three years
in this country and England. Send us size of Collar

with

and measure of Breast under the arms in ordering,
with price of Pattern 50 cents, and au additional f
cents to pay postage.
We are constantly receiving new goods in all the
different varieties, usually kept in a Dry and Fancy
Goods Store. Good bargains in

Black Cashmere,
Brilliantines and Alpacas,
Paisley and India Shawls.
Always a full assortment of WOOIaENM for
boys, and a thousand and one other articles.
Come uml

B, GOWELL,

S.
2 47

gel your Jloney’s Worth.

MIDDLE

STREET.
dsntf

myl
C. R. GRANT

Will receive a limited number of pupils in Oil Paintng, Charcoal Drawing, &c., from life and objects
Apply at Studio, room 8, Casco Bank Building, 91
om‘.M xiltMxlt

Miililln StrAnt

<

$5000~GOLD.

pardoned by

I

f

Surgical Instrument Manufactory.
lull line of Surgical Instruments, Mechanical
Electric
lor deformities,
Batteries,
Elastic Hose and Belts, Trusses, Supporters, Crutches, &c., &c.. ou hand and made to oide-.
A

Appliances

B3T* ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET.

Repairing promptly attended to by
SCIILOTTERBECK A CO.f

Special

NOTICeT”

men

and

Manufacturers of and Dealers
STJRGICAL

n

INSTRUMENTS.

501 CongreaN Si., I’onlnnd, Hie.
Brown.
apr27-sneodtf

One tloor above

Awnings Tents, Flags, Boat Sails
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, dee.,
49 1-2

F.

me?

EXCHANGE STREET.,

A.

LEAVITT.

_sneod

Slop Hint Cough.
I)r. Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Willi Cherry and llorohound will cure a cough in oue hali the time necessary to cure it with any other medicine. There is
positively no pulmonary disease that it will not cure
or greatly alleviate. For all cases of hoarseness,loss of
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whooping cough it has no equal. We never knew a person
who had used it but that recommended it to others.
We are prepared to guarantee every bottle. Please
call and iuquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For
sale by A. S. Hinds, Preble Honso; T. G. Lorlng,
Exchange and Federal Sreet; C. L. Holt, «53 Congress St. jC. II. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryclmrg. J. W.
Perkins & Co., General Agents,
oclOeodtf

T. C. EVANS.
ADVERTISING AGENCY

&

PRINT-

ERS’ WAREHOUSE,
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Camillas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates,

(PRINTING

of

every

executed at this OlUce.

description tiently

^laiiii.in..

PRESS.

THE
MOMUY

MIII1MM..

1*

17.

MAY

THE

May

ot^Fee

obtained at the Periodica.

be

wnilTn ,,i,rOP;: Wb

Kemliick, ai.'.i Chlcbolm
o, the city.

At Biddehml, of Pillebory.
At Saco of L, Hotlgdon,
Carter.
At Wttl orvillc, of J. S.
At lintli of J. O. Shaw.
Bros, and
At Lewislon, of French

“CITY^AND

Steven» & Co.

VICINITY,
l

New Advertisements

o-Day.

the members of the several
as the classes were called, the
member who had been the most attentive during the year, stepped forward with the offer
ings of money and flowers from the class, and
in return received a token of regard from the
called
classes, and

About $200 was received from the
several classes. The exercises were very inter-

Bishop.

1875.

both respondents confessed to setting the fire and both pleaded guilty in
the Municipal Court. They now say they were induced to make that confession through threats ot
Wentworth and through a desire to
set

Superintendent

get away from the institution.
down in
Bryaut testifies ho threw a piece of paper
the rat hole, where the fire was subsequently lighted,
not for the purpose ot having a fire, hut because that
was where all tho boys threw waste stuff.
DenuIson testifies ho saw Eastman set tho fire but
had no part himselt In the transaction.
Charles L. Eastman, who was also indicted for the
offence, pleaded guilty.
Wentworth denies threats, and says that he
simply askod the boys what tho facts wore, and that
Mr. Porter, one of tho trustees, was present when
they made their confessions. Verdict guilty.
E. S. Brown.
Libby, Co. Attorney.
State vs. James H. Larkin, John Fitzgerald, Jas.
McQuade, Thomas H. Conley, Thomas Simpson and
Martin McCavorty (otherwise called Martin McCafferty.) Riot, in resisting offloer Lorenzo Y. Chase
while he was attempting to take a barrel with contents, April 21, 1875. On trial.
same

Mr.

Bradbury—Webb.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KNIGHT

PRESIDING.

Saturday—Michael McDouald, John Gurrivan
and Michael Flahfcy. Cows at largo in the streets.
Fined $1 each with costs.
Charles Damery. Larceny. Discharged.
Haskell.
__

Brief

There were

Jotting*.
arrests for drunkenness

eighteen

Saturday night.
The Pickwiek Club did not go over the Ogdensburg Saturday, owing to the storm.
The Park never looked better than it does
now.

All the stores in “Huckster’s Row” will be
closed from two to four o’clock this afternoon
la respect to the late J. R. Dailey.
Bosworth Post, G. A. R. have adopted a new
It is soft black felt, the right
uniform hat.
brim beiug turned up and fastened with the
corps badge. The front of tbtfbat will bear the
letters ‘G. A.|R.’, encircled by a wreath, while
the band is to be an officer’s black aud gilt

cord,

terminated by acorns.
Messrs. Young & Bucknam have leased the
old carriage factory of C. P. Kimball, on the
corner of Cumberland and Preble streets, and
Introduced improved machinery for the manufacturn of the wood work for furniture, carriages, &c.
Steamer Falmouth No. 4 has returned to her
old quarters on Spring street, now that tho repairs on the house are completed.
The City Building is to have a new coat of

paint throughout.
The Portland Rolling Mills have just purchased a ten inch tram, to be used in rolling all
the ordinary size iron used throughout the
state. The machinery will be in operation in a
alinrt timo

of the Portland Typographical Union held Saturday evening Mr. C.
O. Douglass was elected a delegate to the anAt a

special meeting

nual session of the International Typographical Union, to be holdcn in Boston in June.
O. K, Gerrish of this city proposes to erect a
bouse on the corner of Atlantic and Washington avenues at Old Orchard.
Mr. 0. F. Harskins, agent for Barnura, and a
bill posters arrived at the City
posse
Hotel Saturday night. This morning they will
commence billing tbe city.
They have conof nine

tracted for nearly a mile of bill boards to be
put up in different parts of the city.
A man was robbed at Stafford's block Saturday night. Several persons were searched but
the money could not be found.
A very valuable charm was taken from a
man's watch chain yesterday, while he was engaged in conversation with some of his
“friends.”
Officer Miles carried

teu

police station, Saturday night.
work.
Tbe

ground

was

broken

persons into tbe
A good night’s

Saturday

for tho

new

jail workshop.
A certain saloon keeper is to be brought up
for open shop on the Lord’s day. tomorrow
morning. But he doesn’t know who made the
complaint against him.
Officers Kich and Gribben arrested some
boys yesterday for stealing a boat in tbe liar
bor.
Some rich specimens have been taken from
tbe mines at Old Orchard of lato.
There are about eleven hundred signatures ou
the Allen Mission total abstinence pledge. The

meetings

are

intensely interesting.

Tbe pub-

lic are invited to be present this evening.
The lovers retained the seats on Lincoln
Park last evening with a great deal of fortitude. Tbe moonlight wasn’t very warm.
A minister

yesterday,

ally referred to

in the pulpit, incidenttbe spring house cleaning as a
Tbe ladies of the audience

thing.”
malicously.

“terrible

smiled
It was the bark A. 0. Bean which astounded
tbe brokers at Buenos Ayres by sailing from
Portland to Montevideo in thirty seven days,
which the paper there says boats tbe steamer.
Bosworth Post was presented with the battle

flag of the old First Maine Regiment on Friday
evening by Comrade Safford, who was color
sergeant.
Mi. Barbour of Saccarappa left bis horse in
the shed of the Forest City Sugar Refinery last
Friday mo'ning, and since that time be has not
been seen.
A serious row took place between some of
the young bloods at Gorham’s Corner last night
6 o’clock.
One young man was so badly
beaten that it was thought he could not recover. The police were unable to obtain the names

at

of any cf the parties.
Four of our vigilant policemen arrested and
took to the station a wagon which they found
on Federal street last night.
President Wooldredge and Manager Hatch
of the Eastern Railroad, arrived from Boston
at 1 o’clock last night by a special train.
drew a good
Tub Musbum.—“Fanchon”
It
house Saturday afternoon at the Museum.
was much better put ou lhau it was Monday
night, an 1 called fort^, loud applause, In the
evening Mr. Byron made his last appea-ance
It
as “Ferret” in “Across the Continent.”
was his benefit and the audience
that they appreciated his acting.

will always he welcomed by

a

assured

him

Mr. Byron
Portland audi-

ence.

This evening the pleasing play of “Little
Emily” from Charles DickeDs’story, of David
Copperfield will he brought out. The company
have teen at work on this play for some time,
and are now ready to bring it out in a most
complete mauuer. Mr. Richards, the seme
artist, and Mr. Page, the stage mechanic, have
been busily engaged for some lime io arranging the stage aud scenery for this play, Among
the best scenes that have been paiuted for the
piece will be noliced’The Brack at Yarmouth”
and the “Canterbury Cathedra! at Night.” The
ship wreck in the fourth act will be oue of the
best

things

the Museum. The
play promises to be one of the best that has
been put on for some time aud is sure to have
a very successful run.
The following is the
excellent cast of characters:
ever

reen

at

Daniel Peggotiy.James A. Arnold
Mr. Wilkins Micawber.William Calder
Ham.
ILL Bascomb
David (Jooiiortiuld.O. N. Richardson
Stcerforlli.S. It. Vimey
Traddles.o. L. Kumucv
Mr. WickUchl.C. P. Moueil
Uriah Heep. A. K. Adams
Officer.C. II. Allen
gd Officer.U. Rogers
Maltha.Victoria Cameron
Mrs. Mmawber.Ally Chippcml do
Betsy i’roiwood.Mrs. H.P. Urallan
Little Eni’ly.Clara Dvinkwater
Kosa Darrle.May Cushing
Agnes Wick field.r Alice Newman
Mrs. Uummidge.Mis. Newman
Barkis.Sarah Smith

Feggotty

esting throughout.
CONGRESS STREET METHODIST.

Yesterday morning,

ING.

Ubby, County Att’y.

juumber

beautiful flowers adorned the Cathedral. There
was
also a largo cross of evergreens, upon
which the floral offerings of the children were
on
placed, the bright colors looking very pretty
the green ground work. Bishop Nealey conducted the opening service and made a few reto the fituessof celebrating the
marks in

Dyne

Saturday.—State vs. Edward Dennison and Willie Bryant. On indietinont for setting lire to tne ataiu
Reform School, situated in Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 13,
was

LUKE’S CATHEDRAL
Yesterday was Whit Sunday, a festival
which commemorates the descent of the Holy
Ghost on the Day of I’enticost. The services
at this church were very impressive. At leveD
o'clock in the morning there was oarly comAt 104 a. m. uud "4 p.
munion in the church.
The annim., the regular services were held
was celebrated at
School
of
the
Sunday
versary
of bouquets of rare and
A
3 o'clock.
ST.

anniversary of the Sunday School on Whit
Sunday. At the close of his remarks Rev. Mr.

Superior Court.
MAY CRIMINAL TERM, 1875, 8YMONDS, J,» PRESID-

Presque Isle Sunrise says that ou Wednesday last the logs came in from the river and
streams above Presque Isle. Four million feet
of lumber is to pass that village this spring.
C. F. A. Johnson & Phair have the contract
for driving all the lumber in the Presque Isle
The

regard

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Goods Recievod on Commbsion.
A Card—J. F. Mtrrill.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Perry & Foss—Commission Merchants.
Real Estate for Sale.
Removal-J. T. Lewis & Co.
318.00 Will Buj— A. L. Dennison.
AUCTION COLUMN.
F. O. Bailey & Co—Silver Plated Ware.
Assignee’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Valuable Real Estate F. O. Bailey & Co.
Executor’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Soon after the fire

Business Notes.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

for the first

time, Rev.

C. W. Bradleo, the recently appointed pastor of
the Congress street Methodist church, occupied
A good congregation for the
the DulDit.
Mr. Bradthreatening morning, was present.

prefaced his sermon with.a few aDpropriate
remarks respecting the relation of pastor and
lee

He then said that ho would announce
as his text the central idea of his efforts and
road Galatians vi, 14: “But Gcd forbid that I
should glory save ou the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ.” Ho said that tho cross had be-

people.

tho molt eommou and beautiful ornament of our homes. It was used upon banners
to incite men to deeds of valor. It surmounts
Yet
rich churches as tho symbol of its .head.
the cross from which this variety of beautiful
sombols come, was a rugged instrument of torture like the guilotiue and tho gallows.
Originally it was the symbol of infamy. But Jesus
who paid the price of the ransom of a race by
dying on it, had made it the emblem ot the
faith, hope and love of the Christian world.
The power of the cross was reeoguized in all
lands and by all peoples.
By its power the
proud are humbled and the heathen brought to
civilization. It is tho power of the cross which
checks the cruel word, prompts the kind act
and lifts the degraded to new life. He then
dwelt upon the peace which the cross brings
the believer as the symbol of his Bedeemer aod
the life which the cross brings to the world
several points were illustrated by facts from
history and anecdotes.
come

SECOND PARISH CHURCH.

The fifty-eighth anniversary of the Seond
Parish Sabbath School wasjcelebrated last evening. The exercises consisted chiefly of scriptural recitations, sougs, etc., and were very interesting but rather lengthy. A well written
memoral|address was fiutly read by Miss Ella
Woodbury. From the report of the superintendent we learn that there have been three deaths
in the school during the past year, and five
members of the school have joined the church.
The school has 27 officers and teachers, and 2(ifi
scholars; 28 have been added tho past year.
The treasThere are 433 books iu the library.
urer has paid out $27.50 and has now in the
treasury $4.2f>. A very interesting floral lesson
called “Tue Wreath,” was given by twentylittle girls. It was expected that I>r.
Carruthers would deliver an address, but as ho
his inwas absent he sent a letter expressing
terest in the school aud regretting his absence.

and Aroostook this year.
& Co. of Cberryfiold, have just
started up a new mill erected In place of the
The lumbering busione burned Jpst spring.
ness being exceedingly dull at this lime, all
other business in the village is more or less
A.

Campbell

affected thereby.
Mr. H. D. Metcalf of Damariscotta.has commenced work on his new ship, the frame being
nearly all up.
Nothing is likely to he done in Cberryfiold
this season in the way of shipbuilding.
Business in the shoe line in Auburn is now
Several of the firms are doing
their utmost in production on serge and sumE. F. Packard & Co. are just
mer goods.

quite active.
starting up

After the introductory exercises, Rev. Hr. Hill of the First Parish church,
in behalf of the Trustees of the Society, presented the annual report, of which the followwere

ing

represented.

is

an

abstract:
REPORT OP THE TRUSTEES.

The Trustees herewith present their annual
report for the year 1874-5, being the sixty-sixth
of the existence of the society:
The Board has held during the year five
meetings and given their earnest thought ana
attention to the interests of the society.
The Rev. A. B. Pendleton closed his labors
as colporteur, canvassing Cumberland
county
74. The Trustees are
on the 14th day of May,
exceedingly desirous of continuing this work,
believing it to be ooe of the highest usefulness
and charity. They are making energetic efforts to secure another person to take up aud
complete Mr. Pendleton’s work, and would
rewedly urgo upon the society and its friends
the privilege and duty of making such gifts to
the Treasurer as shall enable the Trustees to
accomplish their desirable end.
From the depository, at the store of Bailey &
Noyes, bibles and testaments have been sold to
the value of $643 94, and they have delivered
by order from the distributing committe 141 bibles, 37 testaments, and copies of the testament
and psalms; costing in all $105.20. Tbere have
also been sold by their depository Bibles aud
The
New Testaments to the value of $60.57.
Maine General Hospital has been supplied with
12 copies of the entire bible.
The expenses for the year have been,
Cash paid to Colporlrurs for services.$ 90
30
Printer for printing by-laws....
1
Collecting assessments.
B
Advertising and printing notes.
American Bible Society. 1,343

15
00
08
25
94

Amounting to.$1.476 43
And this leaves in the Treasury.$284 53
was at the close of last year a balance
ill our treasury of...$ 247 32

There

Wo have received from sales oi books.$1,305 46
19
38
9
3
10
125
3

00
20
02
20
00
00
75

Making the total receipts.$1,563

63

From members assessments.
Contribution at annual meeting.
From Pino street church.
Congregational church in Buxton.
From Baruch Maxwell ot Wells.
Rent of real cstata on Pleasant street.
W. W. Brown, sale of Bible.

accounted for.$1,760 95
There is also in the hands of the Librarian at
the depository a cash balance of $161 31, sub
ject to a reduction of $18.56 for cartage; or a
net balance of $142.75, together with hooks
valued at $1,555.14.
The trustees have, since the report was written, engaged Mr. Joseph Moulton, who has recently canvassed Franklin, Kennebec, Lincoln
and Sagadahoc couuties, to continue the work
And total to be

begun in Cumberland county by Mr. Pendleton
Mr. M. has begun his work in Freeport.
the reading of report. Rev. Mr. Jones
of the Chestnut street church, was called upon
to address the meeting, which he did in a very
eloquent manner. He said that no church or
After

creed could claim the Bible as its property; no
one could build a wall about it aud say it was
It was
his or belonged to his church or creed.
free to all—as free as God’s sunlight and air.
He said that only one church protected to hold
Rev. Mr. Wright of
it lack from the masses.
St. Lawrence street church, spoke next. Ho
had never attended a meeting of the Society before and felt that he had failed in his duty to
He Had no idea of tbe work it was doing
it.
aud felt it would hereafter be a pleasant duty
Rev. Mr. Daltou of St.
to aid the cause.
Stephen’s church, was the last speaker. He
said the Bible was the light notjouly of the re-

ligious hut of the civilized world. It had raised
tho nations from barbarism In tbe early ages
and in later years had modified the governments of tbe world. It was the hope of our
Republic. We could lose battles but not the
biblc. He briefly lexamiued the proofs of its
authenticity and on this subject remarked that
he wished that Rev. Dr. Hill would again deliver a discourse which ho had given at a previous annual meeting,which proved conclusively that the gospels were written by the men
who are claimed to bavo made tho record.
The officers of the society congratulated
themselves at the close of tbe meeting that the
society had taken a new start, aud was promising better results than in any previous time in
its history.
Fine Abt Sale.—The exhibition of fine oil
paintings at Schumacher Bros.’ Art Gallery,
which will be sold at auction, to begin Tuesday
afternoon and evening, is attracting the attenWe
tion of all the lovers of. fine pictures.
have no space to speak of the individual merits
of each picture, and do not deem it necessary,
because all who have examined them say that
better lot of paintings tbau ever
they
have been offered at auction iu this city before.
We hope the public will encourage the Messrs.
are

a

Schumacher Bros, iu getting up these annual
sales and placing before tbe public good original oil paiut’ngs which can be bought at low
prices, which, if they are Lot what they are
represented to be, maybe returned at any time.
On the day of sale convenient seats will be provided for all wbo wish to attend. We hope
that all wbo have not visited the exhibition yet
will improve the
only bo open till
sale

opportunity at ouce, as it will
Tuesday afteruuou, when the

begins.

PostOffce Robbed.—Last Tuesday night
the postoffice at Limerick was broken into aud
robbed. Tbe thief being unsuccessful iu breaking the lock, affected au eutrauee by putting a
Having
pry uuder the window aud laising it.
taken what money there was and lansacking
the papers considerably, he escaped as he came
in, leaving tbe wludow opao. No trace of the
robber has yet been found.

fall

preparations

goods.
for the

made to the old ones.
The well known firm of Wingate, Simmons
& Co. of Uuion, are now working 35 men, and
turning out some of the finest carriages that
can be found in the state.
The water in the Penobscot is now at a good
Lumbermen
runuiug pitch.
their opportunity in getting

are

improving

their

rafts

to

Greeubush as fast as possible. The ice is getting weak in the lakes, and will break up in a
few

days.

The steamer John S. Peters commenced runIt will not
ning to Medway on the 15th iust.
run over ten days.
Tim trr-,hiwunt. pi.pr is at a rrood pitch
and
the logs are running rapidly. From 15 to 18
millious*of lumber will go to market this season.

Rafting commenced at Passadumkeag boom
week before last. Brook drives go hard, and
unless heavy rains come soon some of them
must hang up.
The last drive of timber has passed through
Fryeburg dowo

tho Saco rlvor.
A schooner was launched from the yard of
Messrs. Nickerson & Rideout of Calais, last

Saturday.
The following figures in relation

to the
Croix river

amount of lumber cut on the St.
the past season, appear in tho Calais Times:
On the east half of No. 7 Range 4 ovor 4,000,000 feet; on west half of No. 7 lt3ngo 3, 1,810,500 feet, ou.No. 3 Range 4, 2,140,000 feet, on
No. 8, Range 5, about 1,500,000 feet,and on No.
9 Range 5, and No. 9 Range 4, about 3,000,000
feet; making a total of 12,550,500 feot.
Business Changes —The following are the
recent business changes in this State:
Portland.—E. C. & C. H. O’Brion, hay, straw
&c.. now Ed. C. O’Brion and C. H. O’Brion,
Morgan & Dow, com., now A. M. Morgan
and E. G. Dow.
Bangor.—Field & Robertson builders, new—
A.JS. Field & Chas. P. Rooerlson.
Augusta.—Henry A. Hall & Co., gro., dis.;
now O. Parker.
Biddeford.—R. Wilson & Son, fish, dis.; now
R. E. Wilson.
gen.
Bridgeton.—Eennett, Kimball & Co
store, dis.; now Dennett & Dodge.
Gouldsboro’, (Winter Harbor)—Curtis Stevens, gen. store, store, sold toG. W. Tracy.
Hallowell.—J. D. Herrick, fish, sold to Bassett & Collins.
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Kittle Model? of Maine.
Chestnut street chuich was well filled last
evening on tho occasion of the sixty-sixth annual meeting of tbe Bible Society of Maine.
Mr. Hayden, President of the society, presided,
and nearly all tho denominations in the city

on

porgy fishery of the
coming summer at Damariscotta. are on a
much larger scale than heretofore, one or two
newjuianufactories being erected and additions
The

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lowiston Journal says that the Maine
Central Railroad will commence Friday tbe
sale of round trip tickets from all stations on
the Androscoggin railroad above Leeds Junction, and from Greene, Leeds, Mon moth, Winthrop aDd Readfield on the old M. C, to LewisThis
ton and return at greatly reduced prices.
is another evidence of the favorable results of
R.
R.
M.
O.
in
tho
late chauge
management on
the interests of Lewiston.
On Thursday Inst Cyrenius PettiDgill of Curtis Corner (Leeds) was thrown from his wagoD,
dislocating his left shoulder, fracturing (the
shoulder blade, breaking one rib, and bruising
his side and leg badly.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Presque Isle Suurise says there will be a
large amount of building done in Presque Isle
the coming summer.
Freight is now arriving at Fort Fairfield
pretty fast from Muniac station on the Intercolonial Railway. Steamboats are arriving at
Tobique daily; first trip was May 3d.
A few days ago as Daniel Libby, esq., of
Limestone, was cutting wood at his door, be
slipped and fell upon his axe, cutting his hand

severely.

KENNEBEC

We notice by the “Abstract Life Chart” just
from the official returns of the differ
ent insurance companies doing a life business
Life
in Maine the past yoar, that tho Equitable
heads
States
United
the
of
Assurance Society
in
the list both in amount of new business and
the increase of premium receipts.
Mr. J. F. Clark. General Manager for the
business deinforms us that the

Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 100,000.

sucpression had no visible influence with the
cess of his agency during 1874, thus showing

“Iceberg”

LAWN MOWER

is the only Refrigerator scientifically construct-

to secure the one absolutely preserving
its suptemperature which nature provides in
No
ply of ice; namely, 32 degrees Fahrenheit.
invention of man can ever hope to excol this

ed

as

so

provision

of nature; for below this

as

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Seaside Oracle says that the Newcastle
National Bank paid a semi-annual dividend of
Pretty good
20 per cent. Monday, May 31.
stock.
Benjamin F. Smith, esq., of Wiscasset, is to
deliver the oration at Wuldaboro’ ou Decoration Day.
South Bristol is to have two oil factories and
tho residents are turning up their olfactories
accordingly, says the Oracle.
The Dew brick block to be erected near the
Maine Hotel, Damariscotta, is to be 60x00 feet,
and two stories high. The lower floor will be
divided Into three stores and the upper story
will be finished into a large and commodious
hall.
Twenty years ago the citizens of Waldoboro'
organized a “Reservoir Society” and raised
some money, whicu has since been' accumulating interest, and now amounts to more than
$500. A meeting of the association has been
called to decide what is to bo done with the
money,
Tho Lincoln County News says that Mrs.
is bePolly Storer, who lives iu Waldoboro’,
cau see
tween ninety and a buudred years old,
and
to thread a needle or read without glasses,
last summer cut aud made a dress for herself.
Waldoboro’ has a population of 4174. There
state with a larger
are but five towns iu the
population, viz: Bruuswick, -CapeJ Elizabeth,
and
Oldtown.
Waterville, Camden
The coir in issiouers appointed uy me tuun w
settle tbe disputed town lino between Bristol
aud Bremen, report that they cousider tbe matter a law question, which should be referred to
tbe full beueb.
OXFOltD COUNTY.

The Register says that Mr. Jos. J. Hamlin
of Paris Hill bought last fall in Cambridge,
Mass., a trio of chickens of the white Leghorn
blood, that were hatched the middle of June
last, one of which Das laid up to this date (May
8th) 102 eggs. One other has laid 71, laying
every day siDce commencing.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Whig says that A. F, & D. McK3y of
who failed last fall owe
$.'50,000 in Bangor. They will pay less than 25
ceuts on the dollar.
Mr. T J. Emery of Waterville, lias been employed to present plans aud estimates for a dam
at Treat’s Falls, in Bangor.
The Commercial says that the Bangor Art
Association commence an art exhibition on
ono
Thursday morning next, which will last las
t
This association was organized
week
and
It now numbers one hundred
winter.
sixty-six members.
A great deal of sickness is prevailing in the
Penobscot county, especially
upper portion of
amoug the older people.
Tbe town of Howland is free from debt and
has $500 iu the town treasury ;tias no doctor, no
has not
lawyer, bo minister and no pauper, and
for
paid one dollar for tbe support of the poor
the past ten years.
WA8HIWTON COUNTY.
The Calais Times says that there is a large
attendance of clergy and laily from abroad at
in
Calais,
the East Maine M. E. Conference
and the sessions thus far have been interesting
IN GENERAL.

The Bangor Whig says: “There is reason to
of the Dwectors
believe that the recent meeting
ot a
of the Maine Central, was in pursuance
policy which shall more liberally recognize the
deand
this
of
section',
importance of the trade
vote more attention to encouraging its developAlready we have been pleased to note
ment
improved facilities which are appreciated by
that others are in conour public, aud we learn
templation, including the restoration of the
train from Waterville to Bangor at au

morning
early day.”
The following

patents were granted foi
Maine for the week ending May 13: Shingling
brackets, Addisou Lovejoy, South Paris; thill
O. F. Alexander, New Sbaron.
loops,

1 shall sell all my best
yard for a few days only.
may 15 3t

at 8 cents pel
P. M. Fbost.

GENERAL AGENT.

myl7deodtf

The largest and best assortment lu the State,
bining all the latest improvements, called

my8-tf

Photoorath Booms to let,over F. Sweetsirs,
15 Market Square. Euquire at Timmons’ oysmayl5 2t
ter house.__

PORTLAND,

where they
CAW BUY THE BEST

Colors

ns

well

quality superior

as

these
sale, aud
Ou

other makes.
the exclusive
only with u*.

Woods

are

to

we

be

OB

—

—

na:odlf

REMOVAL.
LEWIS &

T.

J.

CO„

and
Clothing
Goods Dealers,

Wholesale

New Nos. 149 and 151,
nearly opposite ihe old Stand.

myi7

New and Attractive assortment of

US

myl7*lw

on

Mr

FA..

4fini(N.

rooms, furnished

AT

—

are

CO.’S.

WORSTEDS, &c.,

GIMPS,
in

Malta and Yak Laces !
Our stock of theso goods is very largo and our
PRICES ABE THE LOWEST.

—

Marchioness-Corset gives perfect satisfaction,
being made with the Victor Steels, which will not
break makes them more durable than others, aud
for ease and comfort they are unsurpassed.
dlw
myi5

Tuesday, May 11th !

—

A

Or

—

Less than Wholesale Prices
AND

SEE

BIKES

THEM.

BROS.,

Opp. H. II. Ilay & Co.’s.

Have Just

&

Gould,

received another large line of

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children's

Balmoral and Plain White

Hosiery,

they

are

selling at the lowest market price.

Striped Skirts, (from the best Skirting,)
from 90 cents upwards.
—

NELSON
503
1

T GOULD,

Edge Stones Set,Streets,1‘laces,Sidewalks
and all kinds of paving done promptly.

H.M.Payson&Co.
Bankers & Brokers,

32EXCHANGEST.

Office at Street

j»y7

C©minii»»«ioncf>Office>Pottland9 Me.

PORTLAND.
my27

eoati

Fresco

for

on

WEDNESDAY, May 19th. at 10
Eure St.,

our salesroom 17(1
by order of T. H. Haskell, Assignee.
Bands.
Pink
31 Gross
Edge
Crescent Tab Web.
30
’•
No. 7
7
3 inch Pockot Tape.
20
••
88
2J
1000 Yards Triple Wire.
3 Trim
900
Trim Wlro P. A.
11,900

HAILEY dr CO., Auctioneer..
<10t

O.

EXECUTOR’S SALE.
SATURDAY,III 4 Y 9?d,At 3 l-‘i •’d>k
P. VI., I skull sell
A.T IPTJBIjIC AUCTION,
rilHE property No. 17 Clark St., consisting of a lot
i of land 38 feet on Clark Street, running back
120 feet; on the lot is a 2 1-2 story wooden house,
also all-2 story wooden house in roar of above, also
This is a
a one story wooden house in rear of last.
projierty well arranged for investment—is now letting for $174 per year; is supplied with Sebago water
and good drainage. I call attention of capitalists.
Terms and

by Dampness.

myl7

Grenm or noil of nuy kind enn be removed from il by the use of soap nnd water
without ii.feeling the colon which nre wur
ranted permanent.
Can be

the

placed upon the wall for one lourth
coni of Fresco Fainting in Oil.

Having been appointed agenlB In Portland for the
sale of the above, we resiiectftilly Invito the attention
Oflthe public to Us cxtraordUiary merits.

BAYS

$20,000
To Loan on First Class Mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.
Keal Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent. Interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Heal
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiclomly
made, are the liest and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees perfect title and ample security in all its

WlliUNGER,

Office 166

Street,

Fore

mknts and Improvements made on commission
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

PORTLAND.
.11

r-i.1

anil 11

ill

G. R.

icdw

D. W. CLARK & CO.

Real Estate
igao

and

particulars

BAILfcl

10 1U.
,5
20

daily,
,.■”

dCt

o’clock P. M„

SATURDAY, May 22d,
South-west
sell the valuable property
ON shall
of Clark and Danforth streets, the above prowo

on

corner

perty, consisting of a lot of L4ind,71 feet on Dauforth.
This lot has beeu med
on Clark street.
as a garden for a number of years, and is in a high
state of cultivation. Also, lot adjoining the above
lot, on Clark street, being 23 feet on Clark street,
running back 72 feet, on which is a good Stable 20
x30 feet. These lots are on the highest i»ortion of
Dauforth street, in a go<xl location, aud will be sold
upon easy terras of payment.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*,
aud 82 teot

d6t

my 17

ALL AT

“.9.C0

11

10 lbs.
20

•«

daily,
It
««

month,.SI-BO
Z.UU

<<

2.50

*»

.....

NO.

Ilooins,

in

colors,

n

FOR

A

myldcodtf

the stock is all

until

of R. K. York & Co., in YarANDsold, at store
the tntiro stock in said Btore
mouth

conVillage,
sisting oi a full line of Groceries. Dry and Fancy
Goods.Bools and Shoes, Hats and Cans, Hard Ware,
Carpets, Paper Hangings, Curtains, Ac.
This is one of the largest Stocks of the kind In
the vicinity of Portland, valued at about $10,000.
The Goods are fresh, of first quality and well selected.

Sale

commences

Mondav nurnlmr. Mav 24tb. at 10

o’clock ami will continue day alter day until sold.
F. O. BAILEY * CO.,
Auctioneers.
myl4dtd

AUCTION SALES&

DOW,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
MnlfNroom No. IN Exchange lit#
A. M.

MORGAN.

M.

G. DOW.

Regular Sales of Furatture. Groceries and General
Merchandise every SATURDA^T, at Salesroom No.
8 Exchange street, commencing at iOJ o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
Portland. May i3lh.
raylSdtf

am

patronsaml the pubprepared to furnish

SALE.

QUANTITY OF

Ac

AUCTIONEERS
—

Commercial Si. IlolyoltcN Whml.
deodtf

Bonds and Noittingts.
selected Westeii Municipal Bondi
and Real Estate Mortgages and Trust Deeds.
Inquiries, Collections and Remittances promptly at)

CHARLES M. HAWKKS.
00 MiddleSt.

augl7TuTb&Sl y2ap

—

Commission Merchants,
tf

Private Nale.
M. A Co. are agents for the sale oP'Herring & ParSafes
“Wlegands” Patent Sectional
rel's champion
Steam Boiler, “Haskins” Steam Engines. “Blakes”
Patent Steam Pumps, aud “Little Giant” Clieiuica!
Fire Engine.
At

BONDS
Portland
Bath
Belfast

Bangor

■

•

....
...
...

Lewiston
Cleveland O.,
“
Toledo

8’g
7’s

...

7’s
7’s
7’s
0’s

•

Maine Central It. R.
E. k X. American Jt. R. Gold
=-

6’a
6’s
6’s
6’s
<>’■

7’s

•

»

Chicago
Cook Comity
Louisville Ky.,

FOB SALE BY-.

SWAN & RARRETT,
100 MIDDLE STREET.
t

s*p?4_

CAREFULLY

tended to.

AND

No. IS Exchange St., Pori land.

LADD,

Jal2

genteel

CO.,

MORGAN &

former

SIMONTON

To Rent.
without children.

ut

—..

Spruce Piling, Spars and Hackrnatac Knees, by

PURE

Istf__.
on

10

auld

muile

ANY

htreet.
TO tenementfamilyMay, ono doorM.IromG. Sprm*
PALMlili*

24th, 1875,
o’clock A. M.,

continuing each day

STREET.

Kitcbru
Till Wore mill
Fiirni-hinx booili,
for
cash at
exchange for rags, barrels,etc.,or cheap
gftl FEDERAL STREET.
WJVI. CORNISH,
apr27eodlm»
0f“Jobbing done at short notice.

CunIoiu

N. d CKA9I,

small

CONGRESS

notify my
lic iu general, that I
IIIEKEBV

codly

dec1B

on

MAY

MONDAY,

NOTICE.

J. U. P. BURNHAM

a

531

Bonnets Bleached and Pressed.
dlwdeod3w
apr29

Extraordinary Kates offered to Clubs.

ICE.
CARGOES”OF
I C E

PRICES.

_i

MARKET SQUARE.
All Sizes, from Card to Life,
or

LOW

Malta nud Thread Encfs, ('heap Milk* in
for
Dress Trimming*, Milk
nil whndc*
Scarf*, Ribbon*auil PloivrrH, Boauel* mid
llat*. Button* and Ornament*.

in

liuisbed in the very best manner, plain
l'01'ICS MA BE.

VEKV

A fine assortment o*

jBUiii* HAM’S

—

—

FOURTH AROVE CASCO ST.

B.—Cu*toiners Mnppllfd for ihe yenr
proportionate rate* •_apl3dtBU

Photograph

AT

NEW GOODS.
M. & A. P, DARLING,

TV.
ni

Commencing

jal2eodly__3m

II

per

BY AUCTION,

MORGAN

169 MIDDLE STREET.

MONTHLY PRICES.

sir

COUNTRY STORE,

—

Fringes, Trimmings & Ruches,

••. 7.00

•<

OF

.A.

IN-

June to October 1,.$.1.00
••
«

“

eodtf

no’clock.
Hall, TUESDAY EVENING, May 1«,
JOSHUA DAVIS, See.
Per order.
Wyl5d3t

at sale.
13. D. VERRILL,
Executor of Ira Uilborn.
& CO., Auctioneer*

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT AUCTION.

ASSORTMENT

SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S

RATES:

Offices.

I

Agency,

WILL FIND A

—

•Season Prices for 1875, for Families and
from

Loan

NOVELTIES

The past long cold winter faroriug the
cutting and storage of|nn unusually large
stock ot Ice, we oiler it to our customers
at the following

REDUCED

DAVIS,

brown’s block;- „
__2peo01y
YOU

1. O. O. F.
at

shall sell

at 3

Furnished! nnd Shipped by

The monthly meeting of tlie Odd Fellows’ Mutual
Relief As-oclatlon will he held at Odd Fellows'

Paving Materials lurnished If deelied.

prints

TURNER,

Sup(. P. A R. R. R
distt

00.1

II.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

iu Oil.

It Covers Defects In the Plastering
which no Oil Painting will do.

Monthly rates apply to all not tnhlog Ice
the whole season, or four months.

Slate Rooms on the elegant Steamers City of
Boston and City of New York, can be secured in advance, at tho Treasurer’s Office, 91 Middle street,
from 9 a. m., to 1 p. m., and at tbe Depot, from 2 p.
in., until train time, and of the Conductor on tlie
train.
Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p. m., councdingat New
London with Steamboat train leaving at 5 a. in., and
arriving in Portland at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with traius of the Maine Central Road to and from
the East.

PAYSON &
PAVERS A CONTRACTORS.

T.

d5t

F. O.

Is not Affected

—

Congress St.,

Door West of Schlotterbeck’s Drug
Store.
deod2w
xnyl4

Painting

FINE

ALSO—

Kid Gloves, (in all the best Spring
Shades )
Corsets, Neck Tics, Sash Ribbons,
Back Combs, Ac.

perfect Substitute

A

Ifl.

11 DOLLARS.

mvl

TINTS

WASHABLE^

CORBESrO»DENT,|

YORK,

If.

BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

F. O.
my 13

O IT

from Portland or Westbrook Junction to
York and Return,

W.

required of purchaser.

ON

IS PEREECTLY WASHABLE.

THIRTY
AVTEK l*R«UV.

JOHN

arriving there early the next morning in ample time
for morning traius South ami West.

dtf

New.

OIL PAINTED

JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. fl. MOOltE, 2nd Vico-Pres’t.
J. II. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

daily, Sundays excepted, for New Loudon, connectsame
ing with the Steamers of the Norwich Line
evening for

Fare

property

F

leaves Portland at

New

WEDNESDAY, May 10th. at 10 o’clcck M.'
we shall sell the lot of land, situated on
Eastern side *f Melbourne St., adjoining the
No. 22. It is 40 feet on Street running back about
DO feet. Terms at Sale. A deposit of $200 will bo

Congress Street,

Something

A Steamboat Express Train

NEW

LAND AT AUCTION.

ON

Just above the Preble House.dlw

No- 17 Market Street.

.

in

WE o’clock A. M., at

J, I>.

__c°li2'u

No change of Cars Between Portland and New London.

MIDDLE STREET

Nelson

RED

RROS.

1*

designs

and

ton, Taunton, Mass., Nat. Silver Plate Co., New
York, Mendan CuJery Co., Sanders, Farly
Clark. We are instructed the sale is made to close up
The stock will be large, and the
a bankrupt House.
gale peremptory.
F. O, BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.
<ltf
myl7

myl7

IN

I*AII>

LOXNEg

Exchange Street,

2.30

new

Baskets, Ftuit Dishes, Walters, Knives, Forks,

pany.

tho market. Three months trial given, and if not
satisfactory will be removed free of espenso.

Dress Goods.

stock embraces

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect seenrity, costing loss than to Insure in any other Com-

Portland & Worcester

—

M.,

elegant
Tea and Coffee sets, Urns, Ice Pitchers,
THE
less and Porcelain lined Castors, Butter Dishts,

Wood

Nelson & Co.,

40 per cent

also Agents for the best

SPRING
in

mb! 9

Tlicsc Goods were bought last
week for Cash on the counter,
and will be sold

COME

are

Twilled

Handles.

Dividend lo Poliey Holders
Premiums terminating in 1874,

—

DEANE

—Air»—

That

We

city

C»ke

Horn and

Bone,

Silk,

ASSETS

—

on

at 10 A.

AT SALESROOM 176 FORE ST..
And continuing at lO A. VI., and 3 P. VI.,

the

and

Boiled

Soupte

In

Only

—

ommencing

Tuesday, May 18th,

Parasols !

on

—

Lyons Black Silks
Spring

AT

Silver Plated Ware,

Spoons,Sadler Pie Knives,Carvers, Ac.,Ac., from the
following celebrated Manufacturers, Win. Rogers*
Manufacturing Co., Hartford, Conn., Reed & Bar-

—

REMEMBER THE NUMBER,

STOCK

NEW

ON

d5t

CO., AUCTIONEERS.

BAILEY &

F. 0.

seam-

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the year or r issage.

full line oi

Prices that cannot he Beat in the State

Open This I>ay 51

Will

a

Old Fin nilnre Repaired al short notice
and satisfaction given.

RINES BROS.

my 11

—

Ties J

Lace

myl5_

—

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*

K. O.
my 14

Bankrupt Stock

for 50 cents,

INSURE AGAINST

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE

CORSETS I
Our

OF

make,
Machine.

each day untill the entire Mtock i* nold.

IN FURNITURE $16,003,584.74

endless variety.

yard long,

The best Balbriggau in

d3m

Parlor, Hall, Library
AND

one

HOSIERY I

CT'VTT'S

Marine Risks

May

C

ATLANTIC

—

prepared to allow

—

TUESDAY,
18th, at 2 o*clock P. M., at
House occupied by K. A. .loy Emj., head of
Pleasant street, Deeiing, six Remiugtou Sewing
Machiue8, twelve Sewing Machines of different
among them ouo very line Cabinet Domestic

FINE TABLE CUTLERY &C„

Marine Insurance!

FURNITURE I
We

SEWISG MACHINES AT AUCTION,

3 for 90 cents.

or

Large Assortment

re-

233 MIDDLE ST.

—

DAVIS &
FRINGES,

OF

dtf

OF SUPERB

OF NEW YORK,

HOSF

FANCY

33 cents,

$1.50.

apl2

OPENED,

Ladiefi’, Misses’ aud Children’s

NECK TIES.

or

—

nice Shades

ON

Congress St., Portland, Me.

Tenement Wanted.
from 3 to 0
gentleman and wife a tenement of Two
of the

Auctioneers.

myll

One Price Clothiers, 495

Commission.

HRA

commence on

and continuing, until nil are sold, at 3 I-A
v
aud 7 1-2 P. V1. cncli day.
The Painting* aro now on exhikTOon at
place of sale, and the public are cordially invited to call aud In*peel them.

Consignment

on

Spring Opening

Full line* of

of Messrs. Schumacher

Gallery

Art

—

F. O. Bailey & Co.*

DEANE_ BROS. Mutual Insurance Company

JEWELRV, PERFUMES,
back combs,
BONNET SASHES,
LACE TIES.
JUST

dim is

KID GLOVES!

C. D. B. Fisk & Go,

None hut first class upholsterers
Address X Press Otficc.
wanted.
dlw
myl5

JPARASOLS !!

PARASOLS !

T (Tl'tt’P

AT THE

Tuesday, May 18th, at 3 1-2 I\ M.,

The

unfurnished.
Refrooms must be large and facing south or west.
Address
erences satisfactory.
L. B.. Press Office.

Buttons!

Large

a

rril L’

Real Estate for Sale.

and sold

Rufflings,
Laces,

PAINTINGS

OIL

—

STREET.

EXCHANGE

98

SALE

—

Bros.,
No. 5 Decriug Block,

EXAMINE OUE WINDOWS FOR

2w

Upholsterers Wanted.
Neck

have
line of

OF

STYLE.

my 5

Best Windsor Silk,

we

from 50 cents to

n storv house, No. 1G Hanover street, eight
house
rooms, all lu perfect order, Sebago.
warmed by furnace. Price $3000. Apply to F. G.
Williams’
Real
Estate,
PATTERSON, Dealer in
myl7dtf
Block, second building east of City Hall.

BY

Fancy Ties,

TOP

TIP

MATHIAS’,

SJIIRT WAISTS

Furnishini*

have removed from old numbers 58 and GO Middlo
Street to

12

DAVIS & CO.

AUCTION.

FOUKTII ANNUAL

—

lor 65 ecu's.

in several shades at prices
varying from $5.00 up.
We have also a large line
of nice feeling

ADAMS.

JOHN

SACCARAPPA. MAINE.

Goods Received

to all
hare
found

AND

GOODS

KEHEIIBER TUG PGACG, IT IS AT

Blue Flannel Suits

Shifting Top Beach Carriage, Jump Seal
Carriage,Grocery and Itxprtsg Wagon,
warrauted in every respeet for tbo least money.
Carriage and Sleigh wood works for Sale.

GLOVES !

KID

ceived

THE BEST TWO SEATED WAGON

j

THOMSON’S SEAMLESS

IN

Concord style business wagon in the State,

An indispensable artitle of daily consumpis to be found in the Corticelli Sewing
Tt lina hppn n.rlilirlfl’Pd.
bv COIH DCtent 8Uto have no equal lor hand or machine

anperior

In addition

—

Paintings

—

$3,50 and $3.00.

PLEASE TELL THE PEOPLE

Sill/-

celebrated

BY

IMPORTED

FOSS.

Ayer’s “Surprise
Wf Agents for Cblpman
Yeast.” the best yeast iu the world.
mylTdtf
T it Y IT.

tion

a

0.

OF

Fine Oil

MADE OF

Alexandre 2-Button,

sell lor

we now

ME.
MAYIIEW

KBEX y. PEBEY.

Harmless as Summer Dew.—Yet In the
highest degree Disinfectant and preservative,
apr20
SOZODONT keeps the teeth always healthy
and spotless, and the gums ruddy and free
from canker.
|
__

the

Dress

Iron Clad Suits

Our

COUNTRV PRODUCE,
0 Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf,

Harter’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall,and D. Wentworth, 653 Congress, corner of Oak street.

HOW

825,
Suit for 840,

$9.00 and $10.00.

and Wholesalo Dealers in

aprlGeod dawly*

W« have

IMPORTANT SALE

good

Prices

our

shall sell lor

we

Commission Merchants,

Economical New Food.—25 cents will buy
from pure
a package of See Moss FariDe,made
Irish moss, wliicn will make 50 kinds of dishes,
or
10 quarts
etc.,
such as cakes,pies, puddings,
of cuslar s, jollies, creams, Charlotte Russe,
blanc mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and

nwortoirnt of

a

on

—

$12 Scotch Suits

Our

PER It ¥ & FOSS,
GENERAL

__

GLOVEST

get

the premises on TUESDAY,May
iuM the property situated just
Pleasant Street, on road to cemetery
beyond
and known as the File’s Proi»erly, recently occupied
by E. A. Joy Esq. The house contains H rooms well
arranged witll stable connected, good cellar, good
water in house, \ acre of land on which are some
The above property is well
tine fruits trees, Ac.
situated on the direct line of the Horse R. K., and
is valuable lor occupancy or investment.
At same time |aiid place will be sold ono Cabinet
Organ, made by Small & Knight, nearly new, six
Remington Sewing Machines new, twelve Dauntless
Sewing Machine new. Terms at sale.
F. O. BAlliEV & CO., Auctioneer*
did
myl2
sell

Business Suit for

several leading suits.

on

PORTE.AND, MAINE.

ray2G’74dtf

Undertakers Wanted.—A few old hands
wanted—apply at Death & Co.’s old office. The
people are so afflicted with catarrh that soon
No
most of them will drop into the grave.
need of it; Reader's German Souff nover fails
to cure the most obstinate of cases—and so
cheap—only 35c.

KID

Reduced

J. F. MERRILL,

An assortment of vases for lawns and cemeteries, for sale by Kendall & Whitney.

___'

can

oc3dtf

shall
at 2 p.
WEloth,
head of

to

of ilinaSimplicity,
It Is unsurpassed
naement. Durability, Drjncs. and Partly
of
ICE.
of Air and ECONOMY
Wholesale and Retail at Manulacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper thau any other. Can get a better article by
buying of manufacturer or agent. Ifon't tail of being convinced of Ihis fact before buying.
Salesroom corner of Crow* and Fore Sts.,
under Commercial House. Manufactory Rear of
No. IO Cross Street.

Dk. Newton, the great Magnetic Healer and
Hotel
Clairvoyant, will be at the United States
All
a. m. till (i p. m.
every Tuesday, from 9
myl3tf
chronic diseases cured.

tborities,
sewing.

where you

m.

A.T AUCTION.

have

we

Ease

in

Grocers.

Exchange Street,

98

commencing at 0 o'clock a.
Consignments solicited.

THE PEERLESS.

_

myl4 3t

—

MATHIAS’,

S.

NO.

com-

BUT

LEAVE YOUR ORDER

Having made extensive
purchases the past week

lu all Styles, Grades and Sizes.

practice.

to outside

—

Q. W. ALLEX.

Regular pale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 170 Fore street,

Desirable Beat Estate in Deeriug

—

Exorbitant Prices!

Now Parents, when you want some clothes
To dress your children neat
Just brink' them down to FISK & CO.’S,
Two-Thirty-Three on Middle Street.

DENNISON,

A. I,.

Notice.—One and all will please take notice
that Dr. Swift, 1 and 2 Fluent Block, can be
from 2 to 5.
seen at his office from 9 to 12, and

engaged

THOSE

—

COUNTRY AGENTS WANTED.

REFRIGERATORS !

Liverpool, Eugland,

anti brilliant.

MOWER

& Wilson Sewing Machine Rooms.
J. L. Hayden, Gen. Agent for Maine,
259 Middle Street, Portland.
mj4tf

Other hours

—

day.

power.
at
The highest awards over all competitors
the last annual Exhibitions of the American
Institute, 1873 and 1874.
'Ti.nao in nnt of
ltefriffsrator should not
fail to call and examine them at the Wheeler

vice.

Tho Camden Herald says that the mining
operations in West Camden are steadily progressing with brightening prospects. Pyrites
multidly as the miners go downward aud stimulate the resolve to attain a depth of at least
fifty feet.
The canker rash is in quite a number of families in West Camden, only one case, however
haviDg proved fatal.

ERIE”

has so few parts ihat nothing cnu get out of
order.
Gearing perfectly enclosed. A
child can run il. Impossible for the grass
Works withto wind around the whatf.
out clogging, and, iu fact, is the Mower of the

ton.

KNOX COUNTY.

will buy elsewhere.

$25.00

THE

point, even

life
degree of temperature, all vegetable
will be destroyed, and every degree of temperso
ature added above that point, only deducts
much from the efficiency of tho preserving
one

COUNTY.

Oakland trotting park is beieg put In order
The first publie trot of the
for the season.
season will probably occur on July 4th.
Mr. Peaso of Gardiner sold a pair of matched
chestnut colts Wednesday to New York parties
for rising $2000.
The caterpillar crop promises to bo abundant
in this section.

A

GOOD

AS

The Alleqretti Iceberg.—The

WHARF

13 LONG

PAY

DON’T

We have nice Suits to fit the lads.
Also the little scholars.
The Suits we call our Iron Clad
Are Two-Fifty and Three Dollars.
They are just the thing aud can’t be beat.
The little ones how they tease
Far a pair of Pants with Sheet Iron Seats
And also Copper Knees.
Our Kilt Shirts foF the little ones,
Made up so very nobby,
When dressed for church their “Mother’s
Joy” and Father’s “little hubby.”
Our little Suits with Coats aud Tests,
Made up by New York houses,
llow very grand the little ones feel
When they are dressed in trowsers.

-AT-

invest-

an

(Office 13 E»dinagf ttirwtj
F. O. DAILEY.

With garments we can Rt 1 lie large,
Likewise the very small,
The rich, the poor, the fat, the lean,
In fact, both one and all.

average amount of all the companies.
It does not seem so strange that men prefer
the Equitab’e when its strength of §27,000,000
its surits income annually of $10,000,000 and
account. It
plus of $4,000,000 are taken into
that
issues all the ordinary forms of policies
first class companies do, also tho Tontine which

capitalists as
*_

Salesroom 170 Fore Street,

Old aud Young,
Our spring and summer goods have come
With prices marked so very low
No others can get under,
And in the style and make up too
They are a perfect wonder.

is,

is very attractive to
ment.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

news to

Joyful

that tho Equitable must be exceedingly popular.
all
We also notice that nearly one-fourth of
the life business transacted in the state by
thirty-three companies was dono by the Equitthat it did nearly eight times the
that

able,

F. O. BAILEY A C«.

And still they Come.

$18.00 WILL BUY

general

State,

Cliadbourne Meserve, the boy reported missing from Farmingdale a fsw days ago, turned
in Pittsup all right a short time afterwards,
The Kennebec Reportor says that some of the
schools in Gardiner have been dosed on account of the scarlatina among the scholars.
The disease is abating, however.
Postmaster Berry of Gardiner has received
authority to enlist a limited number of boys In
that section, between the ages of sixteeu and
seventeen years, to enter the U. 8. Naval ser-

AUCTION SALES]

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

printed

b 18 sod

For Sale.

A

FINK PLKANFKB
to

uiylldtf

VACIIT Apply
B. \V. JONES,
Uarbur Mnalcr.

-_^w«

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS._

From,

PORTLAND

manhood Restored.
A victim of youthful imprudence, causing premanervous
ture decay,
debility, etc., having tiied in
vain every known remedy, baB found a simple seltsend
he
will
free to his fellow suflerers
which
cure,
Address J. H.REEVES,78 Nassau street New York
feb2<l&wGm
Box
5153.
p. O.

'J'lie Landlady’s Daughter.
the German.

the shore where the landlady’s cottage lay,
Three students w re mooring their boat one day,

—

“And what has

our

the

in

Iron

Clyde’s Iron Line

wine ?

And where is 1

d mghter—the pearl of the Rhine?**

er

up
the

“My wine and my aler-they are fresh and clear—
But my little one lies on her funeral liter !’*

OXlWILi

utiu

'jiicuim'ji j-j

iinrui

manufacturing houses, where only the best of silk is demanded. All goods are warranted by us
bearing our own name and trade mark upon each spool. Special contracts rnado with maufuacturers,
lu addition to the silk we continue the manufacture of
for

then

which we60iicit the trade in Maine, and on which we guarantee satisfaction in quality and terms.
AIjIi GOODS DELIVERED FREE TO ANY PART OF THE STATE,

FACTORY

E. E.

WORCESTER, MASS.

AT

seriousness, that tor a majority of us some
special mode of transmission is required, in

Sid) f E

i

MANUFACTURED BY

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,
VITRIFIED NTONE DRAIN PIPE is
now acknowledged by all Engineers as the standard
and only reliable article for porfect drainage.
We have in stock and ofler for sale all sizes, from
A to 1A inches diameter for House drainfor Corporage ; also 15 to 18 inch Pipe
with
ation, City nnd Town Sewers, together
Bend
dfcc.
H
ranches,
Traps,

FOR

However this may be, if we wish
memories green in the future,
may it not be pleasantly aud effectually accomplished by our being linked in sweet companionship with the verdurous beauty of the

maple?
Just now, the long and dismal winter seems
to be over and past, although we only dare to
speak the words with “bated breath,” lest
the stern old VikiDg return again to triumph
In the brief
over our premature rejoicing.
interval between the falling of the last snowflake, and the first sowing of the seed, theie
comes the opportune moment for beginning

1 nron

ov-noototiAnD

them therefore,
but to

w«

professional

in

tltio

t1irpf>Hnn

make no

special appeal,
students,

to the old and young of both sexes, and to
men

and maidens,

we

say,

plant

some

young
kind of tree somewhere, and even seed may
be scattered from the hand of infancy, that
shall hereafter spring up into glorious beauty.
Such appeals are narrowed by no limits
town and country are alike embraced, an
the residents of either need have no solicita-

opportunities

lest

tion,

may be

wanting

square, the lane or highway, by the church
or school, the hospital or cemetery, there is
yet room. The only marvel is, that so many
or

desirable spots still remain unoccupied.
We would not ungraciously forbear to mention with due recognition, the taste and en-

terprise manifested by our western brethren,
in securing the setting apart of a holiday for
the special observance of this beautiful cusdiminish in the least
the weight of those considerations which
have been arrayed with so much force, in favor of the positive profits, as well as advantages derived from setting out shade trees.
It suits us better, however, to suggest to our
readers, that the full blessing of this priviNor would

Kaolin, Fire Sard. Ground Clnr, Ground
Fire Brick nnd White Sen Sand in Bbls.

STO*E—WARE

1

or

FACTORY,

Statement of the Treasurer for
Ending Dec. 31, 1874.

Alamos. Ray

«111(1

Cnnlnm

nt

Interest account..
Leases, rents, etc.

Net earnings.

JBapregg Olllce.ap!9eod3m

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
BANKES8, POBTUSD.

dlwt2awtf

Invested in Stock Privileges in Wall St,

THE MOST DURABLE.
MOST CONVENIENT.

^THE
n

every

ALSO

—

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,
Designed for and adopted by tbo
STATES GOVTSUNMENT.

LNITED

New York Stock

cjrresponds,

or

is reciprocat-

ing.—Live Stock Journal.

tVAREHOCSEIi-2 Milk Street Bo-tou.

FAIRBANKS, BROIVN & CO.
311 Broadway,

try and fancy-work in woois, &c.. &c.

New

FAIRBANKS

York.

CO.

Ac

d9m

fc24

in every
H. B. WHITE

mail.

apr27tlw

too

fat.

Eartiquiu Jolly.
With the extra refined gelatine, make a
gallon of clear jelly; color with various fruit
dyes. The juice extracted from spinach
leaves will give a fine green; cochineal, red;
the best of orange, rubbed on crystal sugar,
yellow. These, with various colors from fruit
jellies, will afford a number of hues. Having
a large mould, into which
put the various col-

jellies in au almost solid state, to prevent
their mingling. When full, set ihe mould
ue until perfectly set, a. hen turn it out on
;
a glass dish, when the various colors
will be
round tastefully blended and marbled. These
ored

vari colored d.sbes are very ornamental to
the table.—IF. Surat,

ALL.
tlw

apr27__
8.1 new articles and
to Agents.
dQA Pail;
with
in
best

America,
Family Paper
AM. M’FG CO.. .'tOO
S5.P0 Ctiromos, free.
Broadway, N. Y.ap28tlw
the

two

assists waited.

ORDER.

TO

FOR

How made—it" capital required.
Address, Loiiman & Co., Laramie City, Wyoming.

SHIRTS

FINE

'c29tf

FOR agents in our
ten New Novehiesjustout;
aud circulars free by
& CO., Newark, N. J.

A FORTUNE

Men or women. $34 a week*
Proof f urnished.Busineso pleasant and honorable with no riskA16 page circular aud Valuable
Samples free. tiT Send your-addresfl on postal card. Don t (to*
lav but write at once to
F. M. 11EED.8tust..new yqbh

A

Erie,

Kidney Complaint.
complaint that afflicts the human system, which is so little understood at the present time, as some of the varied forms of Kidney

Probably there is

\m

FORTUNE IN IT. Every family buys it
Sold by Agenta. Address, G. S. WALKER,

Pa.__ap28t4w

street
PIXMX invested in Wall
often leads to fortune.
tj!)X\J% IU
A 72 page book explaining everything, and copy of
the Wall Street Review

ml/

nxivm

Tinnn

TAUV

XIITK f.l IV#2

Warranted

C3JCiil A £ liuli. A CO., Bankers and
Brokers, 79 BROAD WAY, NEW YORK.
api29
_d4wt

TO FIT

500 Agents Wanted for Genuine Edition

L.TFFJ AND LABORS OF

LIVI»GSTOSE.

By Rev. J. E. CHAMBLISS, wlio from his personwritinos (including the 4,Last Journals,” unfolds vividly bis Grand Achievement*, also the
curiosities, Wonder* and Wealth of that marvelous country, tfruit*, Mineral*, Reptile*,
*05 pages, 100 rare
Renal*, Savage*, &c.
Ill’s. Only $!t.OO. Rich in Interest, Low
in Price. Outsell? everything. 3000 first r* weeks.
Address, HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, f“3
apr29d4wt
Washington Street, Boston.
al

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
493 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.
deowlylp
apr28
DAILY

{UADI:

AT

Lisk & Weston’s Flour Mill

FOR

FROM

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

—

BEST MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT,
A Belter Quality of

Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings,
than

can

be found in this vicinity.

Constantly

on

band,

Flour, Corn, Meal, Oats, fresh ground
Graham Flour and

GROUND

PLASTER,

all to be sold at wholesale and retail at prices
ranted to give satisfaction.

GEO.
apr29

II.

war-

RAYMOND,

SACCARAPPA.

dlf

Painters and Housewives!
You

can

Superior
—

GOOD
at

our

AND

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,
USE

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

disease which causes such acute pain
or more alarmiDg iu its results than when the kidfrom the blood the uric acid, and
fail
to
secrete
neys
other poisonous substances, which the blood accumulates iu its circulation through the system.
If trom any cause the kidneys fail to perform the
functions devolving upon them, the cumulations are
taken up by the absorbents and tbe whole system
thrown iuto a state of disease, causing great pain and
suffering,and very often immediate death. Hence tbe
importance of keeping tbe kidneys and blood in a
healthy condition, through which all the impurities
There

ap29d4wt

Free! Free!! Free!!!
THE PIONEER.
handsome illustrated newspaper containing information for everybody. Tells how and where to
A

cheap.

get

Brushes

fuee

to

all

It contains the new Homestead and
Laws, with other Interesting matter found
this paper.

parts

Timber

only

BARGAINS

Land Commissioner U. P. It.

salesroom,

apr29d4wtOmaha,

STOCK

If enry T. Carter & Co.,
FuBNlEKLi CAKIEll, WJUIJS
feb25

lit

dtf

PAIN IN THE BACK.
lias

proved

It acts directly
Complaints than the Vegetine.
upon the secretions, cleanses and purifies the blood,
an 1 restores the whole svstem to healthy action.
The following extraordinary cure of great sufferers,
who had been given up by the best physicians as
hopeless cases, will speak for themselves, and should
challenge the most profound attention of the medical
faculty, as well as of those who are suffering from

THE BEST MEDICINE.
East Marshfield, Aug. 22, 1870.
Mr. Stevens: Dear Sir—I am seventy-ODe years
of age; have suffered many years with Kidney Complaint, weakness in my back and stomach. I was
induced by friends to try yonr Vhgetine, and I
think it the best medicine for weakness of the Kidfor
neys I ever used. I have tried many remedies
tnis complaint, and never found so much relief as
It strengthens and invigofrom the Vegetine.
rates the whole system. Many of my have taken it,
and I believe it to he good for all thecompiaiuts
for which it is eco umended.
JOSIAH H. SIIERMAN.
Yours truly,

Respectfully,

BAKING PAW

Received the Diploma of the American Inst 1MORAY’S
Meat and Poultry tender,
Makes

apr29d4wf

APER HANGING

WILSON & FENIMORE,

MAMIFACTUBEKS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Samples Furnislied.

published.
Agents.

terms to

Philadelphia

J>a.

EVER.

book
extra

Felling

RRAIiYAGK.
will find it to
persons interested in drainage
their advantage to call on tlio

ALL

Send for circular and our
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
mylotdw

WIIEBFVEK IT HAS BEEITRIEB,

JURUBEBA
regulator

.

and

established itself as a perfect
for disorders of the system arising
from improper action of the Liver and Bowels.
IT in NOT A 1*IIWNIC?, but by simulating

has

siTRK remedy

the secretive organs, gently and gradually
all ini purities, and regulates the entire system.
I » IJH NOT A DUCTOK6D HITTERS,
but is a

VEGETABLE TONIC

Pierce Manufacturing Company

which assists digestion, and tints stimulates the appetite ior feed necessary to invigorate the weakened
or inactive organs, and gives strength to all the vital

of cement pipes. Also contractors for constructing
1 ipo
sowers, digging wells, cementing cellars, etc
Works. Corner Pox and Cove Sis., Portland, Me.
J. L. SM lTil.
Send all orders to
U. S. Hotel.
apr20dlf

REt C.HITS
OWN
MKNOATION, as the large and rapidly increasing sales testify. Price One Dollar a bottle. Ask
CEO. C. GOODWIN A- CO.,
,our 'druggist K>r it.
myl2d4wt
Host on, Mass., Wholesale Agents.

For Sale.

torces.
» «• CAKKSES

milE Trustees of Pine Street M. E. Church offer for
Jl
sale the church building now standing on thier
lot, to be removed on or before the first day of Ma*,
1«7.">. .Also organ, carpets, settees chairs, furnace,
stove, clocks, etc. Parties desiring any of tlio above
named prop' rtv can get particulars l»y enquiring ot
CHAHNCEY BARRETT.) Committee
for
N. S. FERNALI),
A. J.PETTENGILL,
) Trustees.
dtf
mar29

}

PBINTING of every description neatly
•xeculed tit this oiucc.

wti

Mass._myMMw
mEs^BSssssssBa&s^^

on

the

following

dtd

myl3

Adiniuistrator’s Sate of Real Estate.

homestead farm of Silas A. Coffin, late of Freeport in
said county, deceased, described as follows, to wit:
68 acres, more or less, with the buildings thereon, lyso
ing ou the northwest side of the Marsh
called, leading from Yarmouth to Freeport Corner,
and the same that Thomas Winslow, Marianne Coffin and Araasa Winslow, conveyed to said Coffin bv
their deeds dated Aug. 2, 1861, Nov. 28tli, 1861, and
Feb. 5, 1866 respectively. The same will be sold subject to a mortgage to Horace B. Soule, to secure the
payment ot a note of $400. dated Feb. 7, 1868.
Also 23 acres particularly described in the deed ot
Colby Welch to said Coffin, dated Oct. 17th. 1853. Also 27*acres, more or less, lying on the northwest side
of the old road from Yarmouth to Freeport, and the
same that Cushing Mitchell conveyed to said Coffin
by deed dated April 2, I860. Both of the last described pieces will be sold subject to a mortgage to
A. H. Burbank, to secure the payment of a note of
$858, dated Uet. 25, 1873.
Also an acre of salt marsh lying on the east branch
of Cousins* liver, the same conveyed to said Coffin by
Bcza Blanchard, l>v deed dated Aug. 20, 1847.

road,

Said farm possesses superior advantages for hay
Situated near the sea-shore, dressing in
raising.
abundance can be had with little or no expense save
Wood enough to maintain the fire.
the hauling.
House and barn nearly
Land of the best quality.
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Adni’r.
new.
1875.
apr21decd&w4».v
Yarmouth, April 20,

my!5_4wt
n

Pillar Copperas Co.Vennont Copperas Co.
Sold by dyesiufl dealers throughout U. S.
OftODWlft.

MO WE

Indigo, Cochineal, Chemicals, Dyestuffs,
11,14,13 Indin, 52

Centra!

It is of the highest importance, then, that individuals should he able to judge for themselves by their
feelings, if and to wbat extent they are attacked
by this insidious enemy to ill-health, comfort, and
even life itselt if left to run its course unchecked, by
the early uud prompt application of curative remeown

dies.

al-

address to 87

gem

JSTEAMEKS.
ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

LIVERPOOL,

AND

Sailing from New York on. SATURDAY of each
week, from Pier 45, North River.
CITYOF LONDON
CITY OF ANTWERP
CITY OF LIMERICK,
CITY OF BERLIN
CITY OF MONTREAL
OF
BRISTOL
CITY
CITY OF NEW YORK
CITY OF BROOKLYN
OF
BRUSSELS
CITY
CITYmSuunvn
Cl'lYOE RICHMOND
CITY OF CHESTER
fitte
Passengers will fiml these steamers tastefully
anil roomy.
up, while the Stale-rooms are light, airy
breadth
The saloons are large and well ventilated,the
of tbe vessel, and situated where there is least noise
iand motion. Smoking rooms, Ladies Boudoirs,,
anofortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms, Barber s Shop,
&c.
Instant communication with the sterards by elec
trie bells.
The steamers of this Company adopt the Southerly
Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and
Rates of Passage—$80 and $100, gold, according to
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold.
at reduced rates.
and from all

points

Steerage—To

JOIIIV G. DALE, Agent,
15 Broadway. New \ ork.
Lft. N. CiSEAGIl, Agt. for W. E. Stale*.
102 State St., Boston.
&pr5d3m

Arrangement

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;

lioun connects at KoeheMer with trains for
Alton Bay and Wollboro.
6.90 P. ITI. for Gorham.
Hum bout Expreas Train leave* New Ion*
dou from Norwich Line Steamer ats 5 A. M.,
and from Worcester at 8 A. ITI., connecting
Westbrook Jauction with afternoon
at
trains going East over tbe Maine Central Road,
ami arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
ExprcN* Train leave* Woreemer at4 35 P.
iTI., connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A. M.t and New York at 10.00
A. M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua,Manchester .Concord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, aud to all important

lime

STONiiiGTonr

FOR NEW YORK,
AISEAD

OTHERS.

Afil/

OF

This is the only inside route Avoiding: Point Judith,
Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & 1 rovidence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stoningtou with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
and Friday, and with the elegMonday,
ant ami popular Steamer Stoningtou every
and
Saturday, «uriving in New Fork alThursday
Baggag
ways in advance of nil other line*.

Wednesday

south and West.
points
^
WM. ti. TURNER, Supt.
dtf
„„„

Tuesday,

& MAINE
RAILROAD.

BOSTON

checked through.

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. 1>. Little & Co., 49} Exchange St.
D. S. BABCOCK.
L. w! FILK iNS.
President.
Gen. Paacn^er Ag’t. New York.

Passenger trains will leave Port*
(OT Bo.ion, at 6.18, 9.10 a. m.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

§1.00.

if

rv.nir

in

omr

/.flior

TKirt

THE

great

night.

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
octl874
J. B. OOVLE, J K„ General Agent.

HARPSWELL,

FOR

Commencing Monday, May lOlh.
rUHEnew Steamer Henrietta,

St.__myMtt
Noifolk, Baltimore & Washington
STEAMSHIP EINE
Four time,

—

AND

—

Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. U. to all places In
the South, W. M. Chirk, Agent, 210 Washington St..

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keitb, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills ol lading given by tho above named

The Cordial Balm of Syri-

Lotlirop’s

Tonic Pills,
Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful properties
and remarkable cures of all Nervous Complaints.
Their efficacy is
equally great in the treatment and
cure of Cancers, Nodes, Ulcers, Pustules, Pimples,
Fever
Tetter,
Sores, Ringworm. Erysipelas, ScaldHead, Barbers* Itch, Scurvy, Salt Rheum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular Swelling, Worms and
Black Spots in the flesh, Discolorations, Ulcers in the
Throat, Mouth and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores of
every character, because these medicines are the
very best

MAIL LINE TO

DIRECT!
Willi

connection* to Prince Edward InKretonand »i. Jolm*, N. I.

land, Cspe

The favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expressly fo itho
route) W. A. Colbv Commander
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
_State St., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to*- Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers
for Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow,
N. S.. with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Bre»on, and
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
No freight received atter 10 a. ro. on day of sailing.
For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
oct2Sdtf

WEEK

PER

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. Charles
Veering, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.,
every THURSDAY
EVENING, AT lO O’C LOCK,For Rockland,
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
Morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t.
mar20tf
Portland, March 5, 1875.
The

PORTLAND”^

BANGOR.

Every placed befor the people, and are warranted
the most Powerful Alterative ever originated by

o be
man.

They impart.

Strength
—

Vigor

to the
AND

Body

and Hampden,
Returning will leave

Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Port-

land at 5 o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for neighboring
towns. Connects at Kocklaud with the Knox and
Lincoln R. R., at Belfast wfth B. & M. R. It., Baugor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Fare to Rockland aud Camden.$1.50
Belfast, Searsport and Sandy Point.... 2.00

Buckspori, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor. 2.50
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.

—

to the Mind

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

Removing Morbid Sensibility, Depression of Spirit*,
Dementia and Melancholia.
Each package
the Cordial Iialm contains one box of the Tonic Pills,
be
had
at
wnicli may al60
separately 50 cents per box.

Price $2.50.

Largo size, $5.00.

RECENT

NO

Ordinance.
City Marshal’s Office, l
I
Portland, April 19, 1875.
Cow kept in the City shall at all times
less
than
wear a strap around the neck, of not
three inches in width, with the name of the owner
and place of residence legibly painted or printed
thereon, and for every cow found running at large
without a strap, the owner of said cow shah forfeit

EVERY

John,

The 12.30 P. M. Train irom Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for Auon AIONgusta, Bath nnd Lewiston ; and
DAYS and THURSDAYS with the steamer for
John.
Enstport nu«l St,
A. Zb—
♦Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
but not on Monday.
This train runs
tAccoinmodation Tram.

and pay

Sunday

nvo

Grand Trunk It. R. of Canada.
ABBA N GrEMEN T.

A

Nov.

12,

Tipton, Doc. 3, 1874.
Wc take great pleasure in Informing you of the
beneficial
results
from the rse ot your
surprisingly

English Remedy,

II* Cordial Baliu of

Syricum

Express trod Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50 a. m.
Mail fiom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston

Now ready
Adapted tor Opening and Closing
Exercises in Schools and Seminaries, for Congregaand
Home Singing, 128 pages, 200
tional, Social
choice tunes. 340 hymns. Price but 40 cents. $35.00

and Auburn at 2.35 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and A uburn at 5.45 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m.

per

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.
AWD

Clarke’s Eeed

Saginaw, 81, Paul, Sail Cake
Dearer, Man Francisco,

$2 00.

Blranai’ Dance

WHOLESALE

AHENTS

GEOBGE C. GOODWIN & CO., BUST BROTHERS
& BIRD. SMITH. DOOLITTLE & SMITH, G'LMAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS & HAWLEY, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.
GEORGE L. CLAFI.IN & GO., Providence, R. I.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

TALCOTT BROTHERS, Hartford, Conn.

Jolm, J>ij{by
WisaclMor nud Halifax.

CaMport, ('alniN nud

Dr. Lothrop may be consulted professionally
mail ftee of charge, Address

G. EDGAR LOTHROP, M. D.,

BOSTON,

SIPI4ING-

TWO

Everywhere.

marl?

ocl___«,lf

MASS.

BlJ

Nt.

ARBANGEMKNTS.

TKIl’iTPKH

WEEK !

On anil after MONDAY, March
Oak
29, tlie Steamer .New Brunswick,
Capt. D. S. Hall, and the Steamer
>City of Portland, Cant. S. U.Pike,
leave Railroad Wharf foot ol
State St., every Monday and Thursday at 6.00 p. m.,
St
John.
and
for Eastport
will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Returning
days.

same

Connections made at Eastport for Kobblnston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pietou, Frederiekfon.
{^"'Freight received on days of sailing nnt*V 1
o’clock, p.m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
mar24dtf

Piano.

-T9
1.00

Clarke’s Dollar Instructors

Soiitliwe.1

J 0. FURNIVAL Agt.

For Reed Organs. For Piano. For Violin. Useful cheap, Instructive Books with Exeiciees and
attractive Airs for practice.
Sold by all the principal music dealers. Sent postfor
retail
price.
paid

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
condition, Is well equipped with tirst-class rolling
and
is making the best connections and quickstock,
est time of any route from Portland to the West,
plfl'ULLllAN' PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Baggage onecked Irom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examinaTHE

numerous

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadwav, N. Y
d&w2w
my 5

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding £50 in value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid lor at the rate oi
one passenger tor every £500 additional value.

To Merchants and Shipmasters.
on and after the first
|TOU are hereby notified that the
new regulation
lL day ot September, 1874,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
se21dtf
Portland, September 19. 1874.

prescribed by the Government of the Republic at
Spam In regard to Consular tees will take effect.
The fees tor clearance of vessels

Eastern Railroad.
SPECIAL “NOTICE.
July 22,1874,

and

For

of Health.

un

MESSENtiEK KNOX.
further

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

Will be taken

EASTERN
July 21.

Windham,

—

note at time of service. Messenger Knox
Sire
venrs olil. stands 16.3, welgliB 1100 lbs.
Genaral Knox, ilam Lady Urey Dy dames dam s
Prince, by Lowell Horse by Quiroby, Messenger by
Wlnthrop Messenger; second dam Fanny by barren's Eclipse.by Young Eclipse,Dy American Eclipso;
third dam Anuio by Young Eclipse, by American
cash or
I. ei.ht

RAILROAD,
all

on

Eclipse.

In the Grind Stallion raco at Oakland Park, 1871.
Messenger Knox won the Gold Medal In straight
heats, 2.32, 2.33}, 2.32}. Tbo best straight heats recorded by any Stallion in Maine.
G. & L. P. WARREN,
ap7eodd&wtf
Saccarappa, Arpll, 1873.

1874.___Y-2tt

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG ltR.

Knox

Maine

Knox

LIGHTFOOT AND HIRAM.

season

land, Me. For further particulars address JOS. W.
LOVE ITT or EBES G. PERRY, Box 1MI, Portland,
ap23dti
Me.

Portland Daily Press
0

Job

Railroad.

Central

and

Stallions,
of 187S at the stable of
will make the
THE
LOVE ITT & RECORDS, No. 10 Plum Street, Port-

HAMILTON, SUPT.
noHdtf

J.

Lightfoot

Stallions,

Hiram.

Leave Bemis for Portland and in ennedi&tc stations
at 6,50 a. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and interne
diaie stations at 7.15 a. m,
7.30 a. m. from Portland and 6.50 a. m. from Bemis
will be mixed trains,
Stage connections with 2 00 p. m. from Portland for
No. Gorham, No. Windham, Cornish, Porter, Kezar
Falls. Freedom Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, Stowe
and Chatham.
Trains arrive at and depart, from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Port-

Portland, Nov. 13,1874.

notice. Messenger Knox will stand

at the stable of Lewis J. lirackett. South
UNTIL
Maine. Terms fifly dollars for the season,

RAILROAD.

land.

$15.00

..

For

Red and the Yellow Tickets

BOSTON A MAINE

follows:

4.00—$19.0
Vessel* without Cargo >
Certifying Manliest.$7.00
Bill of Health.. 4.00—$11.0
THOMAS LOZANO,
Spanish Consul
e2dtf
Bill

run.'

OF THE

are as

Vessel, with Cargo:

Ccititvlng Manifest.

the

lJ*f?«5f*5!!S9tfurtlier Notice,

Printing

CHANGE OF TIME,

CoimiiCDcing March 1st, 1875.

Quebec,
GR^Freigbt

Exchange Street.

#100

Winner’s Violin and Flute Duels.

Ilrlui'ning.

Will nntil further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River,
New York, every MONDAY, W’EDNESDAY and
THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for tide
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
w ith fine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. Those steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months on their passage to and from New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, MonSt. .John, and all parts of Maine.
treal.
taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days ih«y leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3«, E. K., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22

music. Violin and

Piano.

Winner’s Party Dances. Violin and

City,

all points in the

Nortliwest, West and

Organ Companion.

valuable, useful anti brilliant collection of Exercises, Airs, Songs and Pieces for Reed Organs. Price

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates I

—

2 90

A

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, .Tlilwnu
kee. Cincinnati, SI. I,ouis, Omaha,

On and alter

81-SO

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

and

Hundred.

Clarke’s Organ Voluntaries.
Batiste’s Organ Voluntaries.

follows :
Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. m.
Portland tor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 p.m.

and

Lothrop’s Tonic Pills in a case of great Nervous Debility and Prostration, by a member of our family
who nad been uuder treatment by different doctors
for nearly three y 'iars past without any apparent benefit therefrom; but your medicinos have produced a
most wonderlul change for the better, and the patient now enjoys comparatively excellent health.
MRS. HARRIET STURGISS.
P. S.— We tell all with whom wo are acquainted
who aro similarly afflicted to try your medicines.

marl3-dt

a. m.

Leave
Leave

Eleanora, Franconia
and Chesapeake

pleasure seeking

JCJST PUBLISHED.

as

Steamers

ar-

to the wants

.public.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

1874.

first-class Hotel In every respect,

and Lewiston

On and atter MONDAY, NOV. 16,1674,
aild until further notice trains will run

Frewsburgh,

dOw

HOUSE,

ol

TESTIMONIALS.

I have used the Cordial Balm and Syricum ami Lothrop’s Toulc Pills as a preventive and cure for the
use of ardent spirits and habitual intoxication, and
find them actually specific in such cases. I regard
them as most invaluable medicines, and nothing
could induce me to bo without them.
JACOB MESERVE.

r*itw Mnrxhnl.

especially with a view
ranged
the commercial and

—mrthw—

YORK.

PA KITH If

4L

Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.43 p m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40

TKMVEEKLY LINE

NEW

nor more

LEWISTON, MIC.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,
H. ». WING, Proprietor.

and alter Monday, September 21st.
iTFS&SSSn
trains will run as follows:
a. id. for Alontreal and Quebec,
7.00
train
Express
Auburn, and Lewiston.
OA
for
Auburn and Lewiston at 9.30
train
Passenger
for Auburn

W

DC WITT

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

m.,

five dollars

HOTELS.

__

ft*Mail train at 1.20 p.

tbau

not less

ap20_

*Fast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Alan.
GEORGE BAOHKLDER, Geu’l Ag’t.

mat_

a sum

than ten dollars, to be recovered by complaint before the Municipal Court, one-half for the use of the
complainant and the other half to the city.
The above Ordinance will be strictly enforced.

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Manager.

TO

_

Marshal's Office, I
April 26, 1875. I
dog shall be permitted to go at large, or loose.
in any street, laoe. alley, court or travelled
wav, or lu any unlnclosed or public place in this city,
until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head of
the family, or the keeper of the house, store, shop,
office, or other place where such doe Is kept or harbor ed, shall have Mid to the City Marshal two dollars for a license for such dog to go at large.
2. The City Marshal shall grant a license to any
citizen for his or her dog to run at large on the payment of two dollars; which license stall expire on
the first (lay of May next after the same is given.
The above ordinances will he strictly enforced.
The City Marshal will be at his office on the third
day of May next from 9 to 12 and from 2 to 5 o’clock,
to grant licenses.
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
apr27-d6w

THROUGH TR AINS

CO

in.

City

The 8.00 P. M. Train from Boston connects with the
Maine Central and European & North American
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor, »t.
Halifax and other points on these

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport

in., 3.15 p.

Ordinance.

sengers ticketed through.
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars ol
This
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.
train arrives in Portland in season to connect
with the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal,
Quebec, and all parts of Canada East;
and the Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for August*, Baugor, Kocklaud,
Belfast and other points on these roads.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

Boston at 10.80

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

5.20 P. Al Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Bouton, and the 9.10 A.
M. Train from Portland connect at Conway
Junction for North Conway.
Trains leave Portsmouth for Dover at 7.10,
10.24 A. M., 3.06, 7.05 P. M. Returning at 6.45,
7.50, 10.50 A. AT., 5.00 P. AT.
The 1.45 A. AT., 9.10 A. Al. and 3.15 P. M. Trninsfrom
Portland make dope connections to New York
by one or other of the routes from Boston. Pas-

—

MT. DESERT & MACIIIAS.

arriving at

_

WINTER

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

m.,

A train will also leave Portland for Keunebnnk nnd Way Mtalion. at 5.13 p. m. Returning, leave Kennebuuk at 7.30 a. m., arriving at
Portland at 8.35 a. tn.
Passengers from any point on the Maine
Central Bnilroad will change cars at, and bave
their baggage checked via Boston dk Maine
Transfer Mmtion.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Boaton 8.00,
JAS T. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
no2J

Portland for Portsmouth nnd Boston at
*1.45 A. M., t9.10 A. M., and *3.15 P. M, Returning leave
Boston for Portsmouth nnd Portland at
*8.00 A. M„ tl2.30 P. M., and *8.00 P. At.
Leave Portland for Cape Elizabeth, Hcnrborongh, West Scarborough,Hnco, ft iddeford, Kennebunh, Wells, North Berwick, Mouth Berwick Junction, ConEliot and Kitcery at
way Junction,
*9.10 A. AT.
For Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnuk, Wells,
North Berwick, South Berwick Junction, Conway Jauction, Eliot and Kittery at *9.10 A. Al. and *3.15 P. AT.
For Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Conway Junction,Kitteryand Portsmouth
at *1.25 A. M., 19.10 A. M., and *3.15 P. M.
For Cnpe Elizabeth, Scarborough, West
Scarborough, Saco, and Biddeford at

Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight orpassage to Norlolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. II. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R. I
no2dtt

The fast Steamer, CITY OF RICHNIOiTID,
Capt. C. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every
Jflonday, Wednesday and Friday Evening*, at lO o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel-

Medicine

Station, Commercial,foot

of State Street,

__

OWE

Hlood

week.

BLACKSTONK.
WM. KENNEDY.
and mcclellan.
Provide„ce
every WEDNESDAY
From
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington aDd
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and

SPRING

and

a

Clan. Steam.hip
WM. CRANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE.
From Bo.tou direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY'.
Fir.t

Q^RETURNING

ENGLISH HE MED Y

cum

will leave Port

land Pier, daily at 6 o’olock a. in., and 3 o’clock
I Miami,
p. m., lor Harpswell, touchiug at Long
liittle Chebeaguc, firrat Chebeaguo and
leave
will
Harpswell
CoiiMenM Island. Returning
at 8 o’clock a. m., and 5 o’clock p. m., touching at
the above name places. S. RICKER, Agt., 131 Com
mercial

JL

On and after Monday, March 1st, 1875*
leave

I.a.p—;>

For Concord and Manchenter (via New
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15 p, m., (via Lawrence at) 9.10 a. m.
For Brent Fall, at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.15, p. m.
For Port.moutt, (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m.
For Bochotrr, nn.l
Farmington, via
Dover) at G.1B, 9 10, a. m., 3.18 p. m.
Alton Bay. (via Dover) at 9.10 a. m., 3.15 p. m.

Leaving

at

tl... Avvinl

a.

Passenger Trains will

1',

2.00, 8.00, p. m. Returning, leave
Bo.ion at 8.00, a. m., 12, in. 3.15, p. m. arrivln
at Portland at 12.45. 4.46' 7.48, p m.
For I.owell (via Lowell Junction) at 6.18,9.10
Wff

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

Passengers by this Line aro reminded that they secomfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in boston late

ot the body, such as the thorax, abdomen or limbs,
with pains of a sbootiug, lancinating character. For
this condition an explanation Is found in the fact that,
as the vitality of a structure decreases by age, overexertion or too frequent excitement at improper
times, its nervous sensibility increases: and if the
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital
stamina or power; the least shock or irritation may
act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primary
cause being some one or all of those already mentioned, In causation, however, there are a great
many others on the list, such as scrofnla, malaria,
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, sexual
excesses and the many forms of pelvic and all chronic
diseases, where there is great irritation; this, being
reflected to the spinal marrow, produces a depression
of that great nervous centre, from whence a corresponding degree of nervous debility is distributed to
all parts of the system; a weakened condition follows, impeding, obstructing and paralyzing tho
functional operations of every organ, muscular ami
mental, necessary to carry on the essential duties,
business or pleasures of existence.
This condition oi the individual, distressing as it is,
may, with certainty, be cured by

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

On and after December 80, 1874,

cure a

Is chaiacterized by a general languor or weakness of
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system,
obstructing and preventing tne ordinary functions of
nature; hence, there is a disordered stats of the secretions; constipation, scanty and high-colored
urine, with an excess of earthly or limey sediment,
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, frequent palpitations of the heart, loss of memory, and
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry
into action any well-detined business enterprise, oi
to fix the mind upon any one thing any length of
time. There is great sensitiveness to impressions,
though retained but a short time, with a flickering
and fluttering condition of the mental faculties, rendering an individual what is commonly called a wbifThere must of
fle-minder, or fickle-minded man.
necessity be in each individual different symptoms,
according to his peculiar organization, habits, pursuits and temperament, which all serve to 6hape the
manner of the manifestation of their nervous disturbances. constituting a difference as marked as are
their physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to
themselves. These differences, in the manner and
form of their manifestation, do not indicate any
necessary difference to be followed in the treatment,
of any case where disease has its origin in physical
-injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to
the weak as to the strong; to the sturdy as to the
sickly, varied only in degree of quantity and duration in the use of them in order to overcome the
disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally
regained as such, is as protean typed in its peculiarities as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
who, in his struggles for safety, lies down exhausted
or a moment’s sleep upon the wreck uj>on which he
floats, with all the elements of destruction in mad
commotion around him, when the first instincts of
his nature are a longiDg for a something solid upon
which he may find a standing i*lace.
In some cases of this disease there are paroxysms
or exacubatious, with extreme debility apparent in
everything; often condit ionstof hecticm all its stages;
also all of the general symptoms enumerated, with a
local manitestation of it more frequently apparent in

of Trains, commencing
May 3, 1875.

7.30 A. 71. for
down
Worcester connects at RoohestcT With
trains on Eastern and Boston <£_Maine, Roads
lor
at Nashua with Kipress Train
If**1;
and Boston, arriving in Boston at
connecting at «yer June lion with hipivwi
Train for Fitchburg nnd lloo«nc
i**l Line, and arriving at Worcester****1U r#
M., connecting with trains South aud West.
9.30 P. iTI, (Nteninbont Exarriu) connects at
Westbrook Juuciion with trains of Main©
Central Road trom Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
at Kochenier with down trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads; at Eppiag
for Manchester and Concord; at Baihua for
Lowell ami Boston: at Worcester with Night
train for Springfield, New Havtn and New York,
and goes through to New London without
ehnuge of cnrn, connecting with Ntrnmerit
of the Norwich Line for New York, arriving there early the next morning iu time for
the morning trains South and West.
4.00 P. ITI. for Koehenter nml Way Bln-
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Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M., nod INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 7 I*. M
(Sunday. excepted).

113 Court Street,

your
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have the agent of the Undies’ Easy Cutting and
LADIES
of the Work
Work Table call and show this

QUEEKSTOWN

FOR

Portland & Rochester R. R.

EASTERN RAILROAD.

Sit., OONTON.

N. B.—The above are the best makes of Copperas
for DYEING, as well as best DISINFECTANTS
known ; better than Chlo. Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use in solution.
oe.251y

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Xervous Prostration.

For Sale by Druggists generally
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3rd—To do any other business that may legally
before the meeting,
EDWARD H. DAVEIS, President.
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to a license from the Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, I shall sell at
public sale (if not previously sold at private sale), on
FRIDA Y, the 21st day of May, 1875, at two o’clock
P. M., at The dwelling house on the premises, the

Agents Wanted for Best Selling “Stereoscopic View-.” Cbromo*. Maps, rhnrtaauil
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by

1st—To receive and act upon the Reports of the
President and Treasurer.
2d—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.

even

injuicy, rich and
creases the weight; saves cost in a month. Prices—
8 in. by 12 in., bakes 8 lbs., $2; 10x14 bakes 12 lbs
$2 50; 10x16 bakes 16 lbs.. $2.75; 11x16 bakes 20 lbs.,
$3.25; 12x16 bakes 25 lbs., $3.50. Sent express paid,
on receipt ot tbe cost, to any town east of the MissisAgents wanted
sippi ; full directions accompanying.
Send for a
and State aud County rights for sale.
J.
A.
circular.
LOCKE,
32 Cortland St.. New York.
aprlOdfiw*

all

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

lost.,

Axnlainincr how Wall Street sneculalions
conducted, sent free. Send ior a copy.
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articles:
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Passage, apply to
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Jn23-lv70 Long Wharf,

day
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pany,

It,

However obfcure the causes may be which contribute to render nervous debility a disease so prevalent,
affecting, as it does, nearly one half of our adult popby day, and
ulation, it is a melancholy tact that
increase ot
vear by year, we witness a most frightful
the
from
slightest neuralgia to the
nervous affections
and extreme forms of
more
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PASSAGE TEE DOLLARS.

Freight

For

NEARLY BLIND.

of the Kidneys, Bladder, etc., are alwavs
unpleasant, and at time* they become the most disand
dangerous diseases that can affect the
tressing
human system. Most diseases of the Kidneys arise
from impuritite in the blood, causing humors which
settle ou these parts. Vegetine excels any known
remedy in the whole world for cleansing and puritying the blood, thereby causing a healthy action to all
the organs of the body.

& Sat’d’y

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

Nervous Debility.

J. M. GILE.
£<51 Third Street. South BostOD.

R. Stevens: Dear Sir—In expressing my
thanks to yea for benefits derived from the use of
Vegetine, and to benefit others. I will state:
’When eight or nine years old I was afflicted with
Scrofula, which made its appearance in my eyes, face
and head, and I was v**ry near blind for two years.
All kinds of operations Were performed on my eyes,
and all to no good result. Finally the disease principally settled in my body, limbs and feet, and at times
in an aggravated way.
Last sum.Tier 1 was, from some cause, weak in my
to
spine and kidneys, and it was at times very hard the
retain the urine. Seeing your advertisement in
and
Commercial, I bouebt a bottle of VEGETINE, or
commenced using according to directions. In two
three days I obtained great relief. After using four
or five bottles L noticed it had a wonderful effect on
the rough, scaly blotches on my body and legs. I
still used Vegetine and the humorous sores one after another disappeared until they were all gone, and
I attribute the cure of the tvto diseases to Vegetine
and nothing else.
If I am ever affected with anything M the kind
again 1 shall try Veoetine as the only reliable remedy. Once more accept my thanks, and believe me
AUSTIN PARROTT,
to be, Very respectfully,
No. 35 Gano St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dec. 1 1872.

Wed’s’y

W hs«* i age.
Street Wharf, Phila0 a. m.
one half the rate of
Is.

Boston, May 30, 1871.

H. R. Stevens, Esq,: Dear- Si?—I have been badly afflicted with Kidney Complaint for ten years;
have suffered great pain in my back, hips and side,
with grtat difficulty in passing urine, which was often. and in very small quantities, frequently accompanied with blood and excruciating pain.
1 have faithfully tried most of the popular remcd es recommended lor my complaint; 1 have been
under the treatment of some ot the most skillful physicians in Boston, all of whom pronounced my case
incurable. This was my condition when I was advised by a friend to try the Vegetine, and I could
see the good effects from the first dose I took, and
from that moment I kept on improving until I was
entirely cured, taking in all, I should think, about
six bottles.
It is indeed a valuable medicine and if I should be
afflicted again in the same way, 1 would give a dollar
a dose, if I could not get it without.
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Leave each port every
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Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
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no remedy known to medical science which
icsen more vaiuame m eases
iviuney

There is

meeting
ill be held at the office of the ComTHECompany
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WEDNESDAY, 19th

Conducted by us in every form, on Commission only.
Puts and Calls, on best houses and lowest rates. Cost,
$100 to $200, and often pay $5000 PROFIT.
are

body must pass.

in

Send for it at once!
It will only cost you a Postal Card.
number
for April just out.
New
O. F. DAVIS,
Address,

—

188 FORE STREET.

tute.

Sent

is no

Diseases

PUT UP ONLY IN BECK BOXES.
A TRIED AND MURE REMEDY.
SoM by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mass.

secure a homk
of the world.

no

Complaints.
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faculty

extraordinary

Kidney Complaint.

PERSONS
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Drawer.

lowing:

coming

deodly

JVoticc.
requiring work done please apply to
‘■Home” or W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid17

Miles’ Patent .Alarm Safety Money

Best Food for Horse*.
In answer to inquiries as to the best food
for mares in foal, and for a stallion, the velerinary editor of Wilkes’ Spirit, gives the folWe consider good cats and good hay the
safest aud best loud for mares during gestation. No bran mashes, corn meal, carrots, or
other vegetables should be allowed, as they
are apt to disturb the bowels, and induce
colic. Oat straw is highly objectionable, owing to its tendency to accumulate in the bowels and produce indigestion.
There is no better diet than good hay and
oats given in sufficient quantities to keep the
horse in a vigorous condition, and give him
sufficient regular exercise, to prevent bis be-

Exchange,

mailed free to those deshingto speculate. Address
ALEX. FROTHINGHAM & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
Opp. N. Y. Stock Exchange. 12 Wall St. N. Y

JL
$T|f/"VT\Thouse;v
needed
sample

ALSO

MADE

dealt in at the

ma26_

respect worthy of the most implicit confidence

other works in our language. All the New Discoveries of the author, whose experience is such as probably never before fall to the lot of any man, are given
in full. No person should be without these valuable
books. The press throughout the country, the clergy
and the medical
generally highly extol these
and useful works. The most fastidious may read them.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4
Bulfinch St. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass.
N. B. The author and consulting physicians can be
consulted on all of the above uamed diseases, and all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

of the

leads to many thousand* of dollar* profit*.
Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
detailed statements and quotation prices of all stocks

Ventilation of Stables.

the movement

43

THE WORLD.

are

per

$156,379

Highest Prizes at Paris in 1867.
Vicuna, Montreal, 1873.
Philadelphia, 1874.
THE MOST ACCURATE.

STANDARD OF

THE

fish motives. Let us then as lovers of the
race, as friends in communion with nature,
as worshipers at the shrine of the beautiful,
perform this gentle ministiy, like priests at a
sacred rite, or like those who bear their votive offering to the altar, and thus through
the distant years, there will be “tongues in
the trees’’ that will not be silent in our praise.

the windward side too cool for their owu
comfort, will close all up, and then leave the
animals for a night without a proper supply
of fresh air, and that confined, besides being
breathed over and over, is still further vitiated
hv the emanations from the fetid mass constituting their beds, intensified by the volatilizing effect of the animal heal absorbed from
their bodies.
In the absence of subterraneau ventilation
(the most perfect known to the writer), the
supply aud exhaust of air from stables through
a perpendicular ventilating shaft or flue is pieferable to openings In the walls in cold weather
and is the next best. If the stable is close
and the perpendicular flue is large enough,
aud so placed that no animals are directly
under it, it will be found that a column
of rarified air will ascend in the centre of the
shaft, and a cylinder of cooler air surrounding it, nixt to the walls of the shaft, will descend in it at the same time without producing au injariaus draught of air. It is well to
construct such upright shafts of liberal dimentions, and then supply shutters or valve3
closing a portion of the opening, and adjust
them until a proper ingress and egress is resumed.
The space or opening next to the walls of
the shaft for the descent of cool air need not
be as great as that operating as egress, as the
escaping air is more or less rarified. Proper
attention to the means of supply and exhaust of air from cow stables may be made
very conductive to the comfort of the animals
The same is
and the profit ol the owner.
true with regard to everything that will secure cleanlidess in the stables.
In the use of the vertical ventilating shaft,
the circulation aud movement ol the air in it
in opposite directions may be tested and regulated by simply attaching a bit of light pato a pole and adjusting the valves until

86,881

Fairbanks’ Scales,

we

generally very imperfectly ventilated, the dependence, usually, for the
change of air in them, being the opening of
windows. This, not unfrequently, briugs a
direct current of air over or directly against
the auirual, often producing a degree of discomfort that is unpardonably cruel. When
the weather is extremely cold, stable men,
finding the blast entering the windows on

569,138

Bonds may be made to tlie underApplications
signed, to any Bankers and Brokers in tbe state, aud
to Messrs. RfCHAltDSON, HILL & GO., Boston.

apr3

beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only $1.
A Book for Every Woman,
Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLGGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Physiologically and Pathologically, in health and disease, from Infancy to Old Age. 350 pages, bound in
beautiful French cloth. With the very best prescriptions forJprevailing diseases. Price $2.00.
A Book for Everybody.
The Peabody Institute lias also lust published a
new'book treating exclusively of NERVOUS AND
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound n
substantial muslin, price $2.
Either of the above books are sent by mail to any
part of the world, closely sealed, postage paid on receipt of price. Or all three books sent to one address
Here is ofat the same time on receipt of only $4.
fered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest
and best printed and bound popular medical science
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
It
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing.
should be borne in mind that these great Medical
Worksarc published by the JPmbody Medical
■institute, an honored institution, established with
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraordinary works on Physiology ever published. There
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single of
either sex can either require or wish to know, but
what is fully explained, and many matters of the
roost important, and interesting character are introduced, to which no allusion even.can be found in any

AND

cum and Tonic Pills.

Book for Every Man.
Institute;
published hy the Peabody Medical
new edition ot the celebrated medical work en-

no2eodly

25
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Stables

the Year

Operating expenses.$1,281,681

North End Deering’s Bridge.
A

■a

only appreciated and appropriated by
those who pay no regard to the question of
equivalents, and wbo act wholly from unsellege

<13ni

$1,937,701 22
Gross earnings. 2,094,080 55

The usual assortment made by us, and all
slip glazed outside and in. Also Garden
Cemetery Vases, Chimney Tops,

—

for

the outward manifestation of what may be
truly called this spiritual desire. Iu the street

tom.

50.000 No. 1 I Warranted equal to any Brick
AS.000 No. A f manufactured.
Shapes made to order from any pattern.

anil In

men, mechanics,
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then make the most of it—for If this opportunity is lost, it truly cannot be recalled.
From farmers as a class, we do not have

BY

Maine Central 7 per cent. Consols.

our

or

SALE

Whipple & Co.,

W. W.
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direction.
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order to secure much of an advance in that

tree.

jat8deod&weowly

It treats upon
titled
MANHOOD, how lost, how regained and how perpetuExhausted
of
cure
and
Vitality, Imcause
ated,
in Man, Spermatorpotkncy, Premature Decline
and diurnal),
Losses
(nocturnal
Seminal
or
rlicea,
Nervous and Physical Debility,
Hypochondria,
Loss of EnMental
Depression,
forebodings.
Gloomy
ergy, Haggard Countenance, Confusion of M ind and
Loss of Memory. Impure State 11 the Blood, and all
diseases arising from tile ERRORS OF YOUTH, or the
indiscretions or excesses or mature years.
It is, indeed, a book for every man, young and
middle-ased men in particular. 300 pages, bound in
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the new life of the shade

The Cordial Balm of Syri-

A

a

Tree Planting.
When tl e young Harvard graduate, Jonathan Frye.Jleft his home in Audover, Mass.,
in 1725 to serve as chaplain in Lovewell’s
expedition against the Pequawkels in this
state, in which he was mortally wounded, he
set out near the old mansion a young elm
tree, requesting his mother and sister to take
After the lapse
care ot it until he returned.
of one huudred and fifty years, this tree
stands in full vigor one of the largest elms in
New England; so remarkable in size and
form, that an engraving ot it has been published, copies of which we have seen in this
state.
Possibly, his memorial stone may
still tell the stranger the date of his untimely
death; but a century and a half is apt to
leave the traces of effacing fingers, and we
doubt *.uch whether the dull cold marble retains so much of remembrance as the stout
old tree with its “hale aud hearty green.”
This is the year of centennials, and everything carries us back to our fathers; and
while we revive aud renew the memories of
their brave aud wholesome lives, m3y it not
be well to look into the future, and see how
down the next century we may hope to carry
After a careful calour lives and memories?
culation of the chances, we must say in all

oak, or elm,

as a

—

Stcanthliip Line.

W. P. WARREN, General Agent for Maine. JUSTSELF-PRESERVATION.

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

keep

containing a treatise on Iron
agent and other valuable papers, testi-

B O S TO 1ST

English Remedy!

MANHOOD WOMANHOOD AND
NERVOUS DISEASES.

ME.

PORTLAND,

STREET,

EXCHANGE

ii 7

generally.
medical

*

Ac.

Thousands have been changed by the use of this
remedy from weak, sickly, suitering creatures, to
and women; and invalids
strong, healthy, hanpy men
to give it atrial.
cannot reasonably hesitate
Caution.—Be sure you get the “PEKCVIAN
SYRUP” (not Peruvian Baik.) kohl hy dealers

Avenue, Boston.

OO.,

THREAD

WARREN

loved tliee, I love thee to-day,
And will, through eternity, love thee a’.way!

to

THE GREAT

KliulCo r.-

monials from distinguished physicians, clergyman
and others, will bo sent free to any andress. SETH
W FOWLE (t SONS, Proprietors, 86 Hurl iron

Spool Cotton, Tarns, Manufacturer’s Threads, Boot, Shoe and Corset Lacings,

I

—B.

pluiut-x,

and other

“Ah me! that thou lieBt upon thy daath-bier—
So dearly I’ve loved thec—this many a year!”

ever

der.

Our Bilk is manufactured from the best quality of Raw Material, upon improved machinery, and is pure
dye. which insures the most perfect thread, andthe largest number of yards to the pound. We make specially for the
_____T

The second with weepin; draws back the dark’vail,
And turning away, to himself doth bewail.

“As

Iiitlu**5« and
Peninle

CHEAPEST i

THE

IS

WHICH

“All! wert thou but living—from this lime henceforth—
O sweetest of maids, I would pledge thee my troth!”

quickly the third lifts the black pall, and
The pall'd mouth kisses, again and again!

up

in

he

But

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDA Y gives
qS
direct communication to ana
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
and
l*eyond.
Through rates are given to
Philadelphia
Philadelphia and all points reached 3y the Penn.
Cential and the Phil. •& Reading R. R»s., and to a
toe principal cities in the South and Southw est. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Fill imlormation given by D. J). C. MINK
Agent, 2b Devonshire St., Boston, or J. 11. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Oen’l Managers.
12 So. Ileiaware A venue Philadelphia.
anil 1 v

Broken-down,
« lintuir 81 i-

lifted the vail from her face.
Sighed deeply, while praising lier.beautv and grace.
as
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Then silently into the chamber they crept
Where wrapped in her pal!, the fair daughter slept.
And the first,

Blood.
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Niglit l*ulliniin Train from
leaves Portland 12.30 a. in.

os-«jHomo■■

Jr5"Vri;Jlfor Bangor, Calais, St. John,
WTC
..SiL.icp, st. Stephens and Halifax.

Houl-

■

PaNNeurer 1 rain IcnveN Portland 6.15 a.
m. lor Lewiston (via Danville Junction), Binnswiek,
Lisbon. Bath and

Rockland,

and via

mixed

OFF

train

from Brunswick to Augusta, Waterville und Skowliegan.
Leave Poi llnml 1.05 p.

tion, Auhuru,
Bangor, &c.

m.

LewLton, Farmington, Waterville,

®,c«ve Portland 1.10 p.

m.

T,
for Brunswick, Lis-

bon, Rath, Eockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhogan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor.
Leave Portland 5.25 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewiston.
l.enve Pori laud 5.30 p. m. lor Brunswi^*^
bon, Bath and Augusta.
Passenger Train* will arrive from Lewisa. m.
ton, Bath and Augusta, at 8 55
From Dangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan,
Rockland,
Lewiston.
&c., at 2.55 p. m.
Farmington,
From Aujjnsio, Rockland, Bath and Lewiston
at 6.45 p.

ICE,

for Danville Junc-

Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads,

ni.

Njght Train from St.John, BaDgor, &c., at
Throntth prei>.‘ht Train* Daily to all points
on .Maine Centra', Knox & Lincoln, and E. & N. A.
1

Railroads.
Freiahl Delivered at or before 4.00 p. ni. arrive* Lewiston 6.05 a. m., Bath 10.00 a. ni.. Rockland
4.15 p. m., Augusta 10.00 a. m., Watervillo 10.30 a.
m., Dexter 1.45 p. m., and Bangor 2.20 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Ueu’lSupt.
titirnt
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